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ANNUAL DAIRY REPORT
of

W. R. Van Sant
Poultr,y and Dair.y Specialist

Summary

Arizona Dair,ymen have had a ver,y tr,ying year with labor up
two and one-half times; feed two times; and returns up two times over

the 1937 - 1941 average. Furthermore, labor was ver.y inefficient and
in many herds, due to indifference, permitted spread of mastitis, caus

ing loss in milk production, lowered quality, and value of the cows.

The latter part of the year feed costs have advanced and hay is short.

The supply of milk has been below demands throughout the year
and would have been lower except for subsidy payments.

Realizing the difficulties encountered by the dair.ymen in
Arizona the Extension Dair,yman has built the dair,y program on the theor,y
that nEfficien� Pays", the slogan adopted by the National Dair.y Council
and the Extension Service. Working with the dairy industry, an educa
tional program was carried out, which included a circular letter, nine
radio programs, and eight articles in the Arizona Farmer covering the
"8" Point Dairy Program.

The Dairy Herd Improvement as a means of conducting a program
to increase and maintain production, increased during the year. Primar
ily the D. H. I. A. furnishes the dair.ymen with information for culling,
feeding, and carrying out a sound breeding program. Furthermor�, inform
ation obtained through this program enables the Extension Dair,yman to
'study methods and procedures that help him to provide a better dairy
program.

Pasture, hay, and general feed production have been stressed
but still many dair,ymen fail to plan and provide feed far enough in ad
vance of their needs.

4-H Dairy Club work has suffered for attention, due to demands
of evergency and regular dairy programs, however, some time has been

given to County Agents in maintaining this important work



DIVISION OF TIME TO DAIRY PROJECTS
-

One hundred and sixty-eight (168) days were devoted to
the Extension Dair,y Program from December 1, 1944 to November 30,
1945. Of this time seventy-one (71) days were spent in the office
and ninety-seven (97) days were spenb in t he field •

.
'

The following table gives the division of the field time

by counties and projects:
Production

County D.H.I.A. Feeding in'War Effort 4-H Total

Apache 0 1 1 1 3

Cochise 0 1 1 0 2

Coconino 0 1 1 1 3

Gila 0 0 1 0 1

Graham 0 1 1 1 .3

Greenlee 0 0 0 0 0

Maricopa 65 20 15 10 110

Navajo 0 1 1 1 3

Pima 10 4 8 2 24

Pinal 5 2 .3 0 10

Yavapai 0 0 0 \1 1

Yuma _.1 _.1 1 _Q __l,-

STATE 81 32 .3.3 17 16.3
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PROJECTS, GOALS, AND ACCOMPLISm�ENTS

I. DairY Herd Improvement

Ar DairY Herd Improvement Association
A great deal of effort has been put forth to maintain and im

prove the six Dair,y Herd Improvement Associations in Arizona, as a means

of conducting a good extension dair,y herd improvement program.

The primar.y purpose of a Dair,y Herd Improvement Association is
to afford the members an economical method of obtaining information they
can use in improving the production efficienqy of their herds. The re

cords of production, feed cost, and income enable the herd owners to cull
the least profitable cows, to feed ,the ,rest according to their production'
requirements, and to select 'the most suitable animals for breeding up in
herent producing ability of the herd, which may serve as a source of breed
ing stock for improving the whole dair,y cattle population.

The Dair,y Herd Improvement A�sociations have provided informa
tion which is being used in a Nation-wide Extension Program for improving
the general efficiency of milk production throughout the countr,y. The
Associations have provided an excellent medium through which educational
material has been disseminated in connection with food production goals,
and the National State "8" Point Milk Production Program, as well as a

means of measuring the progress of results ,of this educational work.

The following annual summar,r of the Dair,y Herd Improvement
Associations gives a complete detailed analysis of the years accomplishments.

-)-
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October 1, 1944 - September 30, 1945
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Poultr,y and Dair,y Specialist

Production of both milk and butter-fat by cows tested in the Arizona
Duir,y Herd Improvement Association, during the ye�r just closed, increased over

the previous year.

MO fl.E HERDS A�m COV:S TESTED

There were 3372 cows in 80 herds vdth co�rlete lactation records for
the past year. An increase of 5 herds and 675 cows. However , there were a large
number of herds on test t��t did not ��vo a complete year, and a large number
dropping out. During the year the average herds on test was 102, with 4273 cows.
The highest morrth was May 1i!i th 4824 cowe in lOS herds on test.

In the Maricopa COtL.'1ty Associc.tion 6S herds with 2839 cows bad complete
la.ctation records for the year. f.,n increase of .3 herds and 511 cows. These herds
had un average of 8330 pounds of milk and 318.1 potmds of butter-fat per cow, an

increase of 353 pounds of milk, and 5.5 pounds of butter-fat per cow,ovcr the

previous YOf!.r. The average number of herds on test by the month was 88, vii th
3642 COV!s.

The Pinal Count.1 Association ��d 6 herds with 257 cows completing the

year, \rlth an aver�go production of 9251 pounds of milk and 345.3 pounds of butter
fat per cow. This is an increase of one herd and 90 cows. Also an incroase in
production of 10.0 pounds of butter-fat per cow, but a decrease of 142 pounds of
ai.Lk per cow. The �..verage number of herds on test per morrth was 8 with an average
of 307 cows.

In the Santa Cruz Valley Associ�tion there were 6 herds ��th 276 cows

completing the year with an average production of 8624 pounds of ni1k and 351.6
pounds of butter-fut per cow. 'This is an incro�se of one herd, 74 cows, 41S
pounds of wi1k and 35.5 pounds of buttor-r�t per cow over the previous year. The
average nunber of hbrds and COViS tested by the month was 6 herds and 325 cows.

-4-



TESTING BY THE MONTH

Maricopa Co. Pinal oe.. Sc.nta Cruz V. Sta.te
Herds Cows Hords Cows Herds Cows Herc� Cows

Oct. 1944 82 31.33 4 258 2 88 . as .. 3459
Nov. 89 3344 6 230 S 457 103 4031
Dec. 92 3305 6 241� 7 395 105 3944
Jan. 1945 89 3681 9 3lg 7 378 105 4377
F&b. 86 3593 9 350 6 323 101 4271
March 87 .3721 9 � .358 6 341 102 4420
April 91 3990 9 ··2,30 6 .356 106 4676
WlO.y 9.3 4084 $ 3ag. 6 352 108 4824
June 90 4075 8 319 6 349 104 4743
July 88 3804 9 344 6 3'Zl 103 4475
Aug. 86 3507 8 257 S 265 99 4029
Sept. 85 3469 9 29.3 6 268 100 4030

Averages 88 3642 8 307 6 325 102 4273

The above table docs nat include dry cows in the herd. These a.re the
actuul cows tested each month by the testers.

STATUS OF DEIA PROJECT - Jk�UARY 11 1245 to OCT. 1. 12l£:S

Mvnth Herds COV/S BDI-717 BDI-7.18
tcstd.ng on test on records roceivod records recedved
�t_:ar ends 1';"1-45 Ass:)cin.tion test Number Percent. Number P&rccnt_

Sc:pt. 27 �lariccp.3. 1'3 ..... 1 1495 0 0 491 33
Sept. 26 M;'tricopa N:;, 2 945 0 0 398 42
Sept. 29 Mn.ricopo. No. J 865 0 0 77 9
S-::pt. 7 1.bricopa No.4 224 0 0 96 43
Supt. e Pinn.l Co. No.1 350 0 0 a 0
Sept. � Sonta Cr11Z, .us. 12 _1 ,411 sa
T�tals ).05 4327 12 1 1473 34

PROVEN BULLS

The 1945 list of Sires Proved in Dtl.iry Herd Iriprcvcmenb ,\ss�cb.tions
froo records reported during 1944 cont�ins two Holstein bulls in Arizona:

.

Records
Nrune tmim� Averaged Milk Test �

COLO:iY SIR HElLO ROMEO 7465;S 20 Dtl 30 14220 3.1 442
Born 2-16-37; Proved S-22-44 alive 19 De. 29 14123 3.1 441
Sirl..: 467933 'Dom: 236766 C H B 19 Dams 66 12242 3.2 391
Hord O"nor, H. h. Van Sant,Cas� Grende Diff. (13-11-14) �S81 .

_ .1 _·t-5O
M1fUCOPA SIR G1L�\ O�mBY 731069 9 Do. 11 7470 3.3 249
Born 1-8-36; Proved 7-lS-44 Dead S Do. 10 7475· 3.4 251
Siro: 664637 Dum: 1085646 8 Druns 23 1051! 3.3 346
Herd Osner, Fairview Dair,y, Tucson Dirf. (0-6-0) - 3036 -\-1. -95

Th.:. thr�� � res in par
: : :-�4) .�.;1..L.- .
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The three figures in parentheses (13-11-1/.) following tfDifftt give a

brief cODp�rison of the drolghters with their respective dacs. The first figure
is the number of daughters that equalled or excelled their dams in milk produc
tion; the second figure, the' num.b�r of daughters that equalled or excelled in
butter-f�t test; and the third, that equalled or excelled in butter-fat production.

There were 494 individuo'l cow records reported to the Bureau of Dairy
Indus try to be used in the Proven Sil'e Prcgran, During the first nine nonths
of 1945 there r�vG been 1473 indivi1ual cow records reported. The 1946 list of
Proven Sires should contafn several more hO"len Bulls in Arizona.

. .....

HIGH-PRODUCING COWS YIELD GREATEST RE'I'U ENS

Most dai.rymen know that high-pro-:lucing cows yield greater returns t!lan
the poor cows; ·but probably few dairym�l.tully tealize how rapidly the returns
above feed cost Lncrease as t-he ;vrod..ucine ltvel is �aiscd.

A compilation of d�� obtnined in dair,y-h�rd-improvement a5sociatio�s
in 1944 shows how sharply inaooe over feed cost risos as the production level
increases.

Level of Value
butterfat of

pk{ducti2n . product
poundS! (dollars)
100 94
200 176
,300 253
400 338
500 411
600 493

.FE:ed
cost

(Doll�rs)
83
98
114
130
142
159

Income over

feed
�1,:-
n�.+�o.rs)

11
78
144
208
269
.334

On the bc.sis of these figures, if a. dairyman had a herd of 20 cows

"�th an average butter-rat production of approximatoly 200 po��ds, his total
inco�0 over feed cost would be (20 X 7S) $1,;60. If his herd had an averaee
production of 300 pounds Jf buttel:'-fatpcr cow his total Lncome over feed cost
u'Juld be (20 X 144) $2,880. .

A herd 'Vd t:1 &'1 nverags productdon of 400 pounds
would yi�ld a total incooe over foed cost of (20 x 208) $4,160.

Good cows are good property and dc.icy-herd-iraprovement association
uomber-s have t!10 records which enahl,e theri tc dove.l.op good herds. Associnti',)O
hcr;!s aavc er.:-:.duo.lly boon ir.:proved t.hrough good cul.Li.ng , feeding, and breeding
practdcea until last year the average production of all cows in association
herds nas 8296 pounds of oilk e�d 336 ,ounes of butter-fat.

High production of a herd is the rwsult of, a successful b�ceding pro
erc.m, good c�evclopl"i10nt prograo, and careful herd nanageraent , The i\;.llovdng
clairyoen are to be congrc.. tuh.ted fc,r the production thn.t they have ob tcdried dur

ir�g the year.

HIGH HERDS
Herds Producing 375 Pounds Butter-rut and Over

Dt..ys in Avcrn.ge Aver.ngo
K0l!: No. Owner No. C')':;;s Breed f.;1ilk Milk Fat
12 D. W. Hulet ---:z9- w- 344 9776 435.3
15 L. A. Johnson 31 RA 350 11708 475.9
102 B. D. Gl�dden 31 rut 311 12S64 46/•• 7
68 rJlrs. Marie Fletcher 83 &1 319 8463 432.3
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JJi':J.:i i:i ..1...1.1 .£1. y t::a. (;I.t)V .n.V�I..�C'"

Key No. Owner I No. C0V;'S Bro0'd Milk ?ftilk Fat

122 P. K. M:mtlus 20 MixE:d 264 10420 428.6
152 Earl Ps.inter 11 RH 337 12073 417.8
84 c. L. Vizcaya 21 RH 320 12395 414·9 I

25 L. G. R"bertson 46 R&OG 317 gS/.7 400.6
11 Uri. E.F�nrighausen 24 R&Gft 3.39. 12030 400.0
20 Wc.rren Kurtz 3 RH 292 10466 386.9
7 J. S. Elliott 49 RH 313 11192 386.0

118 ShadyNook Dairy 79 R&OO 329 9225 381.1
18 Vin. J. RaS!nussen 11 RG 314 S176 ,381'.8
13 Clyde Hus sey 13 RJ 334 7335 376.3
50 is. • B. Hellr,1a.n 2$ GH 277 10292 J75�O

. 10:QI>I CQ\V$
Cows Producing 600 POUl:l�S of Butter-tat Per Cow emil up.

12 R.:md''lll Hulet

12 D. W,. Hulet

12 D. W. Hulet

12 , D. W. Hulet

12 D. W. Hulet

63 Marie Fletcher

15 Ang1J,S Jobnson

12 D. vV. Hulet

12 D. W. Hulet

15 Angus Johnson

15 1:.l1gllS Johnson

122 P. K. !,lo.ntius

5 PI' ad Chesney

86 Chcath�il Dair!

102 B. D. Gludd0n

BJ

RJ

RJ

RJ

RJ

RJ

RJ

RJ

RA

RJ
,

GH

OR

RU

*Go1den Design Donnie (3X-365) 365
'i.244159

.t_·Jo.untlet V,?luntce.r Kate(3X305) 3.34
1126246

*May Queen's Noble B0auty(3X365) 365
963657
*Gauntlet V.�,luntc:er C0ra (3X 365)365
1177652
*Dcsign Gem G,)lc�en (.3X305) 337
1263516 Princess
Sul Rio Flying Vcnd=� LE:f; 365
1266034
D6sert Crost's ned Fluff 333
179689
*Golden Design Marie (3XJ05) 321
13.33386

iE-Rochette Noble Benney (.3XjOS) .317
1224331 Belle
DeSert Crest's Fluffy 361
166900
Desert Crest IS H[',ppy Grt1 365
190172 '

Crippie 332

Chesney F:i.rn Golden Betty
1191256
No.3

365

35.3

365

360

D€sGrt Crest's Red Sussie
221757
Desert Crest's lUes Vidct
223362
P�1.t 304

Southwest Hetty Ivlode1
21'75456

324

-7-

1'7431 305 �3

14695 772.9

17525 763.4

14033 741.9

12883 723.4

12851 631.7

14007 631.4

10464 667·4

13325 660.8

13567 657.7

l54M3 654.9

15537 647.$

12581 64.7.2

IS10S 647.2

141S5 642.5

14763 61;.1.6

17930 640.6

17354 633.5



Key No. � Breed Cow � � !!;!',-

122 P. K. Mantius .. ....... Molasses 307 17354 638.5

68 Mrs. Marie Fletcher RJ SaLRioPioneerSussieDale 315 13195 . 638.3
1289729

7 Jess Elliott RH Border Lucky Koba 365 19740 635.8
1904608

16 U. R. Neeley GR Chubby 304 19115 631.5

11 Mrs., E. Homrighe.usenGH lee A S6-466� .365 17298 624.6

68 MrS.Marie Fletcher RJ $alRiotoxy Yvonnle 337 11319 620.6
1261e.47

38 Geo41 Blendinger GJ Ap.•• ,�6-3�," 365 11483 619.8

68 Mrs. Marie tletcher RJ Sal Ri,Q S\U\nr tOl't' ?l57 10329 603.6
11$8217

86 Cheatham Ddry OH No 141 .365 15883 615.5

102 B. D. Gladden RH M�l·ipose. Piet.et"tj e Belle 346 14565 617.3
1840253

* Milked three tim�s per dal indicated (3X 365) etc.

WHY RECORDS ARE ESSENTIAL FuR HERD IMPROVEMENT

Any dairyman Vvho expects to improve the inherent producing capa.city
of his herd or to increuse the profitableness with which he can turn his crops
into milk must give �ttention to three £un��mental practices in herd management-
culling, feeding, and breed�ng. None or these practices can be conducted intel
ligently, nor even with any assurance that they will lead to herd improvement or
greater profit, without records of production on every cow in th� herd. Without
production records the dairymart can only guess which cows to discard, how much to
feed those he keeps, and which animals to use tor breeding purposes.

Most dtdrymen would not care to admit that they are unable, without
productions records, to point' out the best cows in their herds. Yet, time and
time again, new members or da1ry-herd.improvement associations have found that
their judgment did. not Qgroe with the recQrds they obtained when their cows were

tested. Many dairymen have been asked to point qut their best cows at the time
they first joined en essocie.tloh, and inve.riably a t tho end of the, yee.r the records
have shown th�t some of their "best" cows were really the poorest and that some of
the Ilpoorll cows 'VI"ere among the be$t,in the herd.

Not until a dairymen begins to keep 'records of feed consumpt.Ionand
mUk produc tion on every cow in his herd is he in position to feed end manage
his herd efficisntly or to begin systematically to improve the breeding of his
herd.

.

A summary of the herds that have been in the P. H. I. A. in Arhona
over £ period of ten yecrs show an increase in production from J03.7 pounds of
butter-fat per cow to 412.2 pouncls per COVI. This increa.se is due to the intel
ligent use of records obt�ined and a system�.tic culling, feeding, �nd breeding
progr&m.

-s-



MARICOPA COUNTY DAIRY HERD IMPR0V�AENT ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 1, 1944 - SEPTE��aER :JJ, 1945
Herds aver�ging 300 pounds butter-fat per cow & up.

De.ys in Avg. Avg. No.CoV!s No. Cows No. Cows Total Over

KeyNo. O ...mer Cows Breed M�lk MU�: F8t 400-4!:r2J.
.

450-499 F .: pver. _20Q_F_4_OO F

1.Arizona St�te �eachers College 28 PJl&RJ 292 _ 10242 347.6 4 1 4 9
2.Emerr.ld Farms 77 GH 292 10249 336.0 12 5 3 20

5.Chesney F�rm 43 RJ 279· 66� 350.3 12 1 3 16

6.
•
o.L-,Cluff 47 GH&J 317 7991 311.9 7 2 1 10

7.J.S.Elliott 49 .RH 313 11192 386.0 13 6 5 24
10.John-Eirc!16tt & Sens 30' GH 290 9736 335.7 5 2 1 8

11.Mrs.Elizabeth Homrighausen 24 R&GH 339 12030 400.0 5 4 3
- 12

12.D.W.Bulet 29 RJ 344- 9776 485.3 3 4 11 18

13.ClyeeHussey 22 RJ .334 ,..,��,... 376.3 5 3 1 91.." ../) ...L-

IS.L.A.Johnson & Sons 31 filt 350 11708 475.9 5 9 10 24
17.JoeLamb 17 R&GH 281 Pfj75 313.7 3 3
18.Km.J. Ra.smussen - 11 fiG 31/.. 8176 381.8 1 4 I") 7"-

I19.Kibler Dcdry 104 GG 299 7422 348.9 15 6 2 23
..0
I20.�'�rr€n Kur tz .3 RR 292 10466 386.9 1 1

22.Marsh�ll & Waldron 20 RG .306 7055 323.9 2 1 .3
25.L.G.Robertson 46 R&GG 317 8347 400.2 12 5 6 23
26.c.L.Sharp & SonE 44 E&GH 303 10558 335.5 4 3 2 9
28.H.o.Stillion 27 GH 275 10170 333.7 1 I") 3

�

"-

30.u.s.Indien School 26 RH 291 9912 312.6 .3 2 5

34.ArmonCurtis , 24 GH 291 9703- 322.5 3 3

35.JamesPadn ter 17 RH 319 10263 366.0 4 ,.., 6�

38.Geo.Blendinger 65 .R&GJ 312 7118 367.5 14 9 2 25

43�HenryNix 28 R&GG 289 9034 364.7 7 ;3 2 12

50..it.B.Hellman 23 GH 277 10292 375.0 3 ·4 4 tt
52.LongsDairy 113 GH 269 8661 .312.9 7 - 9 ...

52ALcng's D�iry 21 RH 300 10734 354.2 5 2 1 B

54.Mission Ranch 159 RH&.RG 325 9333 339.5 17 4 3 24

5S.E.J.Young 16 R&GJ 279 7062 338.1 3 � 4

68.�rs.M&rie Fletcher 83 RJ 319 8463 432.3 23 15 16 54

73.E.A.Cartwright 13 R&GG 268 7135 333.5 .3 1 4



Herds averaging 300 pounds butter-fat per cow & up.

Dr...ys in Avg. Avg. No. Cows No .• Cows No. Cows Total Over

KeyNo. Owner COVIS Breed Milk Milk Fat 400-449. F 450-499 F Ov'�r 500 F 400 F

75.JimCooper 8 GJ 308 7334 314.8 1 1

76.BertSt John Jr. 11 GH&J 263 8536 318.0 1 1-
77.Geo.Peterson 17 RJ 293 6599 310.7 1 1 2

79.BertSt Johns Sr. 21 GH&J 273 8803 323.2 2 1 3

81.c.E.Samson 37 GH 254 8278 300.8 3. 2 5

82.A.M.Polly 39 GH 289 9220 335.7 7 , 8..L

83.JamesDewitt 17 GJ 264 7209 3J5.4 1 1 2

84.c.L.Vizcaya � 21 PJi 320 12395 414.9 .3 .3 4 10

86.Chelith8.m Dairy 330 GH 297 9613 .329.7 37 14· 11 62

87.Huber& Miller 44 GR 309 10919 344.7 5 3 4 12

154.EarlPainter 11 RH 337 12073 417.8 2 3 5

Maricopa County Herds Averaging Less Than 30J Pounds Butter-fat Per Cow
-

.3. 39 RJ 309 4984 261.3 1 1

i.:;')A 17 GJ 3'''' 4830 261.0 1 1-�

04· 12 GR 235 8716 281.1 0
I
8. 5? GIl 271 7868 294.9 4 .3 7

9. 64 GA�Ul 275 7145 264.5 1 1

�J. 7 GH&GJ 275 ·6710 288.2 1 1

-.!.4. 34 GH 272 7677 285.9 :3 1 4
27. 61 GH&GG&GJ 234 54S3 221.8 1 1

32. 26 GGed!
.

258 7133 285.3 2 1 3
33. 109 R&GJ 26S' 5050 234.0 2 2

39. 79 GJ 284 6357 284.0 5 1 6
42. 18 GG 267 6901 297.5 2 2

44. 68' GH 260 6654 232.8 I 1
-

45. 112 R&GH 289 7913
,

267.6 1 1

46. 50 Mixed 281 7975 295.7 1 2 1 4
48. 10 Mixed 261 7285 287.2 3 1 4
49. 18 GH 272 7602 261.3 1 1
57. 22 RS&GH 275 6640 277.5 4 4
60. 42 GH 281 8413 293.8 4 3 7
67. 18 GH . 257 5202 166.8 0



_ D�ys in Avg. i�vg. No.Cows Nq. Cows No. Cows Total Cows

KeyNo. Owner Cows Breed Milk MHk FE�t 400-449 F 450-499 F. Over 500 F 1100 F'

72. 8 GH 268 8195 �83.5
74. 24 R&OO 281 6794 275.4
78. 29 GR 303 8623 27S.8
89. 15 R&GJ 297 5014 220.6
92. 24 GIl 284 6476 227.6
94. 40 GH 278 7g21 277.)
98. 34 GH 256 7136 235.1

1
1

1
1
o
o
o
4
o

4

ANNUAL AVERllGES MARIC0PA C0UNTf
Days in Avg. Avg. No. Cows No. Cows No. Cows Tote.l cows

.Year Herds POYlS .
Milk. Milk Fat 400-449�" 450-499F Over 50<?F 400 F

1945
191.4
1943
1942
1941
1940

68 2839· 291 8330 318.8 305
65 2.32a 295 7977 313.3 210
60 �243 303 8420 326.5
50 2043 303 8114 320.3
49 �S46 291 81.38 322.0
52 17)S 3-02 8223 329.0

145
107

112
102

562
419

I

r
pnu� .cOUNTY DLIRY HERD IrvlPROVEMEIn ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 1, 1944 - SEPTEMBER 30; 1945

Days in .Avga Avg. No. Cows No. Cows No. Cows Total over
KeY'No. Owner Cows Breed Milk MHk Fat 400-449 F 450-499-F Over 500 F 400 F

16.u. R. �leeley 81 R&GH 288 9064 346.5 11 8 7 26
102.B. D. Glt.dden 31 ·RR 311 12864 464.7 8 7 11 26
104..Signal Peak Dairy 57 GH&GG 288 10184 357.1 7 9 .3 19
-10;.H. J.... Van San t 10 IUi 276 10342 329.6 2 0
108.Nazer Knight 33 R&GH 256 10136 343.4 6 1 1 8
10).Paul Ried 45 .RJ&GJ 282 5153 253.2 1 1



.

ANNU!.L AVEIAGES
Days in Avg. Lvg. NJ. Cows No •. C.)l'1S No. Cows 1J:otnl over

Year Herds C01,'�'s Milk Milk Fat 4JO-449F 450-499 F Over 500 F' 400 F.

1945 6 257 235 '1251 345 • .3 35 25 22 82
1944 5 167 ',t.97 9493 335.3 19 20 10 - 49

S;:.NTA CRUZ VALLEY D. H. I. A.
OCTOBER 1, 1944 - SEP'rr.r'jBER 30, 1945

Dn.ys in kvg : Avg. No. Cows No. Cows No. CowsF Totel Cows
Ke�No. Owner- Cows Breed Milk -MiLi<: F�t 400-449 F 450-499 F Over 500 400 F
115.Sunse t D6_irj 44- R.H&RG 254 7956 301.2 5 1 6
116.Shwnrock D�iry S2 R&GG .303 7760 351.9 14 3 17
117.Fairview 38 FE 300 9432 32�.9 4 4 8
lIS.Shcdynook 79 R&GG 329 9225 381.1 18 5 5 28
121-H. A. Arnold 13 f.,�ixed �82 7289 307.3 1 1
122.P. K. Mantius 20 Mixed 264 10420 421.6 4 4· 6 14

!!I\lNUI1L AVEfL�GES
D[;.ys in Avg. Avg. No. Cows No. Cows l!o. Cows 'Total over

Year Herds Cmr,T$ Milk .:...Milk Fat 400-449 F �50-499 F Over �oo F 400 F

I1945 6 276 309 8624 351.6 46 17 11 74
t'-'1944 5 202 286 8206 316.1 18 4 6 28l\)
I1943 3 192 303 8880 342.8
1942 .3 175 289 8276 325.4
1941- 2 e! 302 7961 334.0
1940 4 206 318 9338 379.6

STl'.TE AVER.i;\GES
1945 80 3372 292 8424 323.0 386 187 lA5 718
19.44 75 2697 294 8089 314.9 247 131 118 496
1943 63 2435 303 8457 327.3
1942 5.3 2218 302 8127 320.7
1941 53 1933 302 8130 322.5
1940 56 1944 29L)- 8341 334.0
1939 47 1764 --- 6252 328.0 ---

""

40
-- .... --- --- �1938 1679 --- '7869 316.0 --- ---

t •

1937 24 897
--- --- ('.1 t)

--- 8483 333.1 ...--- 1�24
- ---

---1936 927 --- 8860 339.7 -- NN
--- .

----
-- ...... N

..



B. Official Testing
The Extension Dai�1nan in Arizona is the Superintendant of all

Official Testing in the State. The program is.carried out by cooperating
with the National Dairy Breed Organizations.

Dur�ng the year the following breeders had cows on official test:

Herd Owner Breed. No. Cows

Blendinger, Geo.

Hulet, D. W.

Rasmussen, Wm

Gladden, B. D.

Geare, Hubert
Stockton, Henderson
Mantiua, P. K.
University of Arizona

RJ
-RJ
RG
RH
RG
RG
RJ

R,G,RH,RJ

10
26
14
2S
4
.3
4.
28

Advanced Registr,y
Advanced Registr,y
Advanced Registr,y
Herd Improvement
Advanced Registr,y
Advanced Registr.y
Advanced Registr,y
Advanced Registr,y
and Herd Improv.

c. Organizations ,

1. Arizona Guernsey Cattle Club

The Arizona Guernsey Cattle Club held their annual meeting
July 17th at the H. E. Geare home on East Thomas Road, Phoenix. On
November 8th the club sponsored a show and field day at the Roy Marshall
Ranch. Mr. A. W. Telfer, Western Fieldman of the American Guernsey Cattle
Club, was present and assisted with the show. The committee consisting of
H. E. Geare, Roy M:arshall, Bill Rasmussen, and w.� R. Van Sant, Extension
Dair,yman as Fair Superintendant, was responsible for the show. Twelve (12)
breeders exhibited thir�-nine (39) head of Guernsey' Cattle. The show
demonstrated that the breeders have continued to carr,y on an excellent
breeding program and maintain high quality Guernseys in Arizona during
the war period. .

'

2. _ Arizona Holstien-Freisian Association

The annual meeting of the Arizona Holstein-Friesian Association
was held in the Maricopa County Agent's office January 13, 1945. An I 'excel
lent program was provided by members of the Extension Service and University
of Arizona Staff. The Club included in its program 4-H Club work and assist
ance at the County Fair. Mr. Glen Householder, Director of Extension of the
American Holstien-Friesian ASSOCiation, and C. N. Vickers, Western Fieldman,
were in the State March 25th to 29th, 1945. Two judging demonstrations were

held -- one at the Wdssion Ranch, and the other at the Arizona State Teacher's

College. A tour was conducted and eighteen (18) herds were visited in the
State. A program-dinner was arranged at the Adams Hotel, Phoenix.

3. Arizona Jersey Cattle Club

I. W. Slater, Western Fieldman for the American Jersey Cattle

Club, was in the State March 24th to 26th, 1945. A judging demonstration
was arranged at George Blendinger's farm. A luncheon was held � the Encanto
Park Club House. Fifteen (15) breeders were visited by the fieldman and
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Extension workers, discussing breeding programs.

On November 5th and 6th Mr. J. W. Ridgway was in Maricopa
County to classify twelve (12) Jersey.herds. Next to testing for

production, as carried on by the Dairy Herd Improvement Association,
Herd Classification is recognized as an important program to assist
the dair.ymen in developing foundation stock for other dair.ymen.
The following herds, with resu1ts� were classified and conducted as

demonstrations, with 184 dair.ymen in attendance:

Rating

Gay D. New .3

2

3 87.5

87.5

87.5

86.1

Mrs. Budlong

O. W. Allen 1

2

1

Geo. Peterson

s. D. Eads s

.3

6·

1 15

14

4

24

85.4

85.0

84.4

84·1

83.8

82.5

84.8

1 10

o. V. Norman 2 2

D. W. Hulet 1 8 '14

5

1

1 11Earl Ray

Clyde Hussey 1

5

6 11 1 1 20

Leonard Russell
__ _j._

Totals .3 46 43 5 1

_lr.

98

4. Arizona Shorthorn Breeders Association

Three meetings of the Arizona Shorthorn Breeders Association
were held in the Maricopa County Agent's Office during the year. The
Association plans to hold·a show and exhibition in the spring of 1946.

5. Arizona Pure-bred Dairy Cattle Breeders Association

This Association was organized November 15, 1945, for the pur
pose of conducting unified programs for the benefit of all breeders of

pure-bred dair.y cattle and the dair,r industr,y as a whole. The main objec�
tives of the organization are:

A. To work on legislative programs affecting the dair,ymen.
.

B. To work with the state Fair Commission on a State Fair Program.
C. To organize a program for the benefit of the 4-H Clubs and Voca

tional Agriculture Students.

6. Salt River Valley Artificial Breeders Association

The final organization meeting of this association was held
November 15, 1945. This is a cooperative organization of dairymen organ-
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1.84 to cart"1 en an improved breeding program br meana of artifIcial
breeding. the headquarter, ot this a,aoclation 11 lisa, Arizona.
The ExtenaioA Da1r.yman Assisted 1a \he organization prooedures, and
ft. placed on the follOwing com!tteesl '

I

A. To ,elect 'breeding tOt'mI, .taUonal1', Illd bookk.epU,
torma.

'. .

B. To complete 'the uritiq of the Conat1tutton, lV-lawa,
and Artio1es of Incorporation. .

C. To eerYe ora the bull cowd,tt.e in the .election of bulle.
I). Elected as tAMN17 m_be:- or the SoaN 01 Directors.

ltgJect Ii. reoding -- 'tpduet!on, Utilization, and Storate

. Dumg the rear proteiD concentrate. bav. been vorr hard. tor
the dalr/J4811 to O'b'tdlh feed d.Guera have held back most of the. cotton
aeed Ileal, 11naeed..mul, and 80rrhwl meal tor comnterclal mixed teeds,
creatilll a. det1i11t. Ihorte.&;. for 'ttbe 4a1f'11UUl who prepared hi. own

gra1n miXture. However·. a tood hrler and hegan crop provided plentY'
of ,rain. oJ

-

Due t4 a IbortJage or la.bor and eqtt1pment, and 'with the ,reat
demand b7 beet teeders, the aO'W1t or alfalfa hq was cut dow. &1
price. hay. bee at coil1xls price .ince: earlr .pring, and b1 the tlrat
ot the lear·Vffry l1tU. 11 ill .�ral.'

-

AD. eneIl'!"'. educational pro,rea 'l'a.. put on b7 the :Extension
Da1rJ1l8A .Isilted by the Dairy Department, the Extension Agronmniltt
and other., to· pro1id. sufficient bq. in advanoe or needs, to suPpJ,.l'- .'
more pasture. and dCtYelope a eound teedU, program.

.
A. pt'O£ru .t two to thHe hour. per dar of good pasture"Md '

all. the altalta hs.T a cow will eat, and a 12 to 16% protdn ,rain mi¥-;
ture teed at the rate of 1 round of. graiD to , _. 6 pounds or milk' ;)l'I".
dueed, baa .proved to be a. JOund, ett1clent, and eoonomical feedinl
progra. This includes ..."und pa.tuN manAgement prog:raQ and the
harvelt1n, er purchase ,or: tood quality altalta hq.

.'

The program of production, utUlut1on. and storage or anti-
.

. c1pated teed needs wall ,trlned in eV'rT count,. This program wa,. con- .

duoted 17 the Couatr1gent. and Spec1aUlt by perlow contact, l'U�'I".
I

paper, and Ufaz1n. arttcles, and radio. .

'aJect III, Production tor the ta.r IttgG '

1'pp�m..t.l1 one-third or the Extension Dairyman'. ta. hal heeD
devoted to t� Produotion tor the tAr Ettort. Arizona baa been short on
dairy produ,ota during the llar period. Production has been retarded clue to .

inettlclent ani insufficient lat�r, low econ��1ca1 returns, bigh teed COlts,
and .. deJ:i&Uld tor da.117 C0118 1n Calitornia.

..

To .tlmulat8 produo�loD, the Dair" Industr,r cooperating witb the
Extension Da1�, carried out a Ye� exten.lve educat10nal program based



on the National "8" Point Dai� Program. The Extension Dair,yman,
assisted by the Dair,y Department, Extension Agronomist, and the
Animal Pathologist, prepared and had printed 4000 copies of a cir
cular "The Arizona '8' Point Dai� Program". The industry dis
tributed copies to every dair,rman in the S�ate. A follow-up
program was conducted by preparing nine (9) radio programs ��d

eight (8) articles in the Arizona Farmer on the 1t8" Point Dairy
Program. The theme of this project was "Efficien��1 Pays".

The Extension Dair,rman cooperated with all Governmental
AgenCies working in the interest of producing dair,y products for
the War Effort.

Project IV. 4-H Dairy Club Work

4-H Dairy Club work has not received the attention that
was needed, except in Maricopa County. The State Breed Organiza
tions have cooperate.d in giving assistance to the 4-H Clubs.and
Fairs. The, Extension Dai�an judged the dai� exhibits at the
Tucson Market Day, and the Safford Junior Show, he also assisted
Paul Brown, Assistant County .Agent in putting on the Maricopa
County 4-H Fair at Tempe. This show has increased during the
year, especially in the quality of dairy animals exhibited. Paul
Brown and the Extension Dair.rman have been giving demonstrations
on fitting the dairy animal for the show, and these demonstrations
have produced excellent results, as shown by the fair exhibitors.

Project V. News Articles, Radio Broadcasts, and Publications

A. News Articles
News Articles on various dairy subjects were prepared during

the year for distribution to the newspapers and agricultural magazines.
Clippings from the Arizona Farmer are attached. Twelve news letters
were prepared and mailed with the D. H. I. A. monthly reports, copies
of wr�ch are also included in this report.

B. Radio
Nine radio programs were prepared and given over KOY, Phoenix,

a state-vade hook up. Copies of script are attached.

Outlook

The outlook for dair.y is none to promiSing, except for the
top dair.ymen, for the coming.year. The subsidy payments are due to
discontinue the first of July. Alfalfa hay is selling for �28.00 per
ton F.O.B. shed, and many herds have been sold with the high producers
going to California. Several dair,ymen have experienced disasterous re

sults from the affects of insecticides made from Arsenite used by neigh
boring vegetable growers.

The development of �gher production by better herd replace
ments and a development of economical and efficient feeding programs
with the production of quality milk are the principle problems that need
attention if the dair,y industr.y is to be maintained and any progress made.
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TUCSON

COLLEIiE OF AIiRICULTURE

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

February
13 1945

Dear Sir:

This is the third year's program of Government
Industry cooperation on milk production. "Efficiency Pays"
is the slogan adopted for 1945 by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, War Food Administration, and the State
Extension Service, in cooperation with the National Dairy
Industry Committee.

This program is planned to help the dairy farm
ers develop more efficient production methods, now and
for the post-war period; and is to be known as the 1945
"8" POINT DAIRY PROGRAM.

All the states are developing programs adapted
to their particular needs. In order to formulate a pro
gram for Arizona, the Extension Service in cooperation
with the ,Arizona Industry Committee Chairmen, requests
your presence at a meeting to be held Friday, February 16,
1945, nine-thirty A. M. at the County Agent's office 1201

West'Madison, Phoenix, Arizona.

Please attend if at all possible and participate
in the discussion of Arizona dairy problems and in the de

signing of an educational program that will aid in solving
these problems.

Yours very truly,

w. R. Van Sant
Poultry & Dairy
Specialist

POULTRY AND DAIRYING
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It

1. GROW PLENTY
OF HIGH-QUALITY,

ROUGHAGE

You've got some good cows, have you? Okay!
But if they're really good, they're always hungry!
Do your part and they'll make the milk.

In our warm valleys in Arizona you can do. a
topnotch job of produc
ing high-quality rough
age. Most of our land is

productive and you can

make it better. You have
soil moisture pretty well
under your control. And
who could ask for better

growing weather than
we have for most of the year?

Alfalfa (for hay' and some pasture), pasture
crops, and ensilage: . '. those three basic rough
ages ... can be grown readily and of high quality
inmost of Arizona.

But remember -,- n good cow, is like a good
engine ---. she'll perform much better on good fuel.
And your roughage will do a better job of keeping
your herd healthy and productive if you do these

things:
'

(1) Produce clean, early-cut, well-cured al
falfa hay.

I'

means MORE MO'N E{( for Y,Q·U
.4 '.4 .4 follow this 8-POINT dairy prograf!l

(2) Provide some young growth pasture
(grasses and legumes) forevery month
in the year.

(3) Grow (or buy) enough ensilage to feed'
from 15 to 30 pounds per day to each of '

your milking herd during the whote
lactation period.

feeding program and an excellent supplement
when pastures are short. Cull the herd and feed
the balance better.

Healthy cows produce more and better milk.'

Keep careful check on all udders and separate
immediately all cows produc
ing abnormal milk. Sanitation
and isolation are absolutely'
necessary to control udder'

. diseases. Watch feeding care-'
fully and treat immediately an
cattle off feed. It pays to an

ticipate troubles and prevent
them. Treating requires .time
and lowers milk produ?tion.

KEEP PRODUCTION
RECORDS ON EACH
COW IN YOUR HERD

3.
2. BALANCE YOUR HERD

WITH ,Y"OUR 'FEED
SUPPLY

From the records of the Arizona Dairy Herd
.

Improvement Association we have learned much

regarding programs in the feeding and breeding
of dairy cattle that are so essential for efficient

production. You, too, by weigh-
. ing each cow's milk during a

24-hour period once eachmonth;
can get the information needed
to determine the amount of

grain feed required by each cow
according to the amount of milk
she is producing. This saves

feed and increases the produc
tion of the herd.

Production Records will point out the poor pro
ducers that do not earn their feed. The less feed

you waste in raising and supporting poor pro
ducers, the more profit you will show at the end
of the year. It.will give you the facts you need to

plan the breeding of better cows.

The essentials for producing good quality milk
and cream 'are healthy cows, sanitation, good feed,

I prompt and efficient cooling, and frequent delivery.
Good quality milk is essential for the production
of high quality dairy products. Milk productsmust
be of good quality to withstand the severe condi-

That is a sound piece of advice. Fewer well-fed
cows will produce more milk

�� ,

than a larger number poorly

�l": .'.�'i fed. Produce all the feed that

'.�� I�
you can

.

and keep enough
.

_

�
good cows to eat this feed. If

�

�,�
.

the farm does not produce
" f�' " enough feed for the dairy
� herd, then buy it at harvest

time. Every dairyman inAri
zona should have 2 to 3 tons

.

of first or second cutting alfalfa hay in storage
,
for each cow in the herd on the first day of October
each year. Also, have local grown grains in

storage to meet the needs from harvest to harvest.
Provide'ensilage: this is a basic feed in any good

'5. PRODUCE
C'REAM
HIGHEST

MILK AND
OFT H E

QUALITY



tions of transit and long i storage for overseas

'� shipment to our armed forces.

11lJ.)...,� .Better quality will increase con-

sumption. Quality products com

mand higher prices. Poor quality
products must compete in price
with substitutes that sell at amuch
lower price per pound. The pros
perity of, the dairy industry in
Arizona is dependent upon qual-

ity milk-andmilk products.

6. ADOPT LABOR-SAV
ING METHODS

.

Next to the cost of feed, labor is the most ex

pensive item in the cost of milk production,
\

,

It is often possible to save

time by improvement of work
ingmethods and rearrangement
,of facilities. Every time a use

less step can be eliminated, or a
, ,

,"

short cut found, it contributes to
.more profitable production. Bet
ter knowledge of' improved
methods of feeding,'milking,
and managing the herd saves time and labor.'

7
TAKE CARE OF YOUR

• . LAND"
Arizona dairymen ..• think of your land in terms

of this exclamation.
_
.. For Land's Sake, Use

Manure!
.

About the only soil treatment agreed on

by all research workers in Arizona is the use of
,

manures. \ .

Both animal manure and green manure (cover-.
crops) are available or can be obtained on most

'every dairy farm. '

'

Good water penetration is the greatest single
factor limiting crop yields on much of your land.

.

Nothing will do more to

'help get water into your,
soil than the regular addi
tion of organic materials.
Plan and carry out. a �,...!Sf�

good program of adding or-' �':lr�:'. ::.�l :','11.:'
ganic materials and you'll be f ��,\\t"J.gratified with the results. fi(i(j.� .:�.I
Improved soil tilth, adds up to: .�\.. ��\� "\

bigger yields, better feed quality
�

and lower all-around costs of producing milk.

8 DEVELOP A'SOUND
• BREEDING PROGRAM

High producing cowsmakemoremoney than low
producers. Increased returns will result from a

steadily improved herd. The best way to build a

good herd and to becertain of good replacements is
through a breeding,program based on production

'Ti.(,J\. records.' Good pro v e d

� sires are best if they can

�
be owned or if their serv-
ices can be obtained. The
next best alternative is

w the son' of a good proved
sire out o.f a high produc
ing cow. Also ... save only
the heifers from the upper

half of the herd for replacements and feed them ..

,well for proper development.

• • • •• • •• •

Prepared by W. R. VanSant, Specialist in Poultry and Dairy
ing; R. L, Matlock, Specialist in Agronomy; and Donald Hitch,
Acting Specialist in Irrigation, Agricultural Extension: Service,
.Unlverstty of Arizona.
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ANGUS

WALLY

ANGUS

RALPH

WALLY

RALPH

ANGUS

WALLY

RALPH

a 8" POINT DAIRY PROGIWfi HADIO SKIT

April 26, 1945

Big news on the dairy front today is how farmers of Arizona

Ere going after the most efficient milk production in 1945. To discuss

that matter, here are three men well known in Arizona dairy circles.

Angus Johnson, a 'dairy farmer of Mesa; Wally Montague, chairman of the
•

State Dairy Industry Committee; and Ralph Van Sant, State Extension·
"

Dairy Specialist. You dairy f�rmers have a big assignment in 1945, Angus.

We certainly do. The need for milk and butter, cream and cheese

goes right on. I guess you know all about that, Wally.

Yes, we're still sending milk and milk products to our fighting

forces overseas--and to our allies. Also, the people our forces have.

libera.ted are getting some milk from the United States.'

And war workers and the rest of us right here at home are using

more milk too. Do you have the figures on that, Ralph?

I don't have detailed figures. But I do know that the American

people are using 20% more fluid milk than they did five or six years ago.

Well, Ralph, that's good news because milk's one of the best

foods man can have.

Milk has all the requirements the food specialists are always

talking about---vitamins and minerals. It's a complete food too--has

carbohydrates and proteins and tats.

And milk tastes good nearly any way you take it.

That is, if it's good milk.

Yes, it must be good milk. Well, there's no question about it--

there's a big need for all the milk our dairy farms can turn out--from the

large farms as well as from the small ones.



WALLY

RALPH

ANGUS

RALPH

ANGUS

WALLY

ANGUS

RALPH

ANQUS

RALPH

ANGUS

Ralph, there are a lot of farms in Arizona that afen't dairy

farms in the strict sense of the word, but still have enough dairy cows

to put milk on the market.

That's true, and we'll need the milk from these cows too.

Let's see---Arizona produced around 252 million pounds in 1944,

I believe.

That's right. And that figure represents a remarkable record.

Our dairymen have done a good job.

Well, I can tell you one thing, it's been a hard job.

Only you dairymen who actually put in those long hours, day'

after day; know just how hard. But I have a pretty good idea of what

you had to do to make up for the experienced milkers and hay hands that

you didn�t have.�
But every dairy fp_rmer I know says he's going to do an even .

better job in 1945. Most dairymen have found out what you can do by

careful planning. I guess you fellows would ca._ll it"efficiencY" •

"Efficiency Pays". That's the slogan of the "8" Point National

Dairy Program for 1945. Which reminds me of that meeting over at Maricopa

County Agent's Office, when we made plans for the "8" ·Point Dairy Program

in Arizona this year. I believe we ought to go over some of the things .

that were discussed there.

Got right down to cases, didn't you?

Right at the grass roots, you might say, with the first point in

the "8" Point National Dairy Program - "Grow an Abundance of High-quality

Roughage".

You can't get around the fact that good roughage, produced right

-2-



RALPH

ANGUS

WALLY

ANGUS

RALPH

ANGUS

I RALPH

WALLY

on the home farm furnishes the feed we need for milk production at

the least possible cost. It's the natural feed for the cow. She needs

plenty of good roughage to ,keep in the best of
'

health.

Needs it to produce milk efficiently t�o. The next point was-

"Balance Your Herd With Your Feed Supply".

That's important too. I remember someone at the meeting said a

few good cows getting all they can eat will produce milk at a lower cost

than a larger number of cows poorly fed. My experience bears that out.

Another point listed for efficient production interested me.

That one about keeping production records on each cow in the herd. You

can't run a business s�ccessfully without a good record of what you're doing.

That's the only way you can tell whether a cow's a good producez or

a poor one. There's no point in feeding loafers. And you won't know for

sure whether a cow's a loafer or not unless you keep production records

on her.

or course, merely keeping a record on her production doesn't make

a cow give more milk. But, as you pointed out, Angus, it does give you

facts about the efficiency of that particular cow. You need �o know this

if you want your herd to produce milk efficiently.

You certainly do. And then there's the matter of disease. I be

lieve the fourth point in-the 1945 dairy program is stated like this,

"Practice Disease-control Methods".

That's it. And I might point out that a sick cow may spread dis

�ase to the whole herd.' It pays to apply that old adage, "An ounce of pre

vention is worth a pound of cure".

Speaking for the dairy manufacturers and milk distributors, I'd
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ANGUS

WALLY

RALPH

ANGUS

RALPH

ANGUS

RALPH

WAl.,LY

say that's a very important pOint. The public demands milk from healthy

cows, and it wants good quality. You can't make good butter or cheese un

less you have good milk to start with.

Well, that's the fifth point in our "efficiency pays" program.

"Produce Milk and Cream of the Highest Quality". That means money in

your pocket because the dairy farmer who puts high quality milk on the

market gets the top prices.

And you build business for yourselves when you market high

quality milk.

It takes a little more time -- a little more work -- but good

quality milk pays dividends.

And speaking of work, that brings :UP another point of' the "8"

Point Dairy Program, "Adopt Labor-saving Practices".

All of the studies on dairy production that I've seen show that

next to the cost of feed, the cost of labor is the most expensive item

on the dairy farm. Labor-saving methods -- short cuts in getting the

job done -- save you time and money. Well - let's see, we're down'> to

the seventh point -- one that applies to every farmer, "Take Care ofl

Your Land".

Yes, the land ,is basic capital of all farms. So it's good business,

�fficient, in other words, to take care of the land.

There's a lot we could say about that -- but let's take a look at

a final point of the 1945 dairy program, "Develop a Sound Breeding

Program".

We all know that high�producing cows make more money than low-
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ANGUS

producing cows do. The creamery or.' the milk-receiving station or the

cheese factory sees evidence of that every day.

Yes, we have plenty of evidence to prove that'. And we know the

breeding program of today determines the efficiency of-the milking herd

of tomorrow.

RALPH Angus, don't you th� there's plenty of evidence to show that

ANGUS

all "8" of these points are sound business?

Yes, I do. Every experienced dairyman-knows these are all good

points. And if we follow them we'll produce more milk -- and produce it

more efficiently. But I think all of us need to be reminded occassionally

just how important these points are.

RALPH Then suppose we list them again. Number one, "Grow an Abundance of

High Quality Roughage". Two, "Balance lour Herd with Your Feed Supply".

Three, "Keep froduction Records on Each Cow in Your Herd". Four, "Practice

Disease-control Methods" --

WALLY Five, "Produce Milk and Cream of the Highest Quality". Six, "Adopt

ANGUS

Labor Saving Methods". Seven, "Take C�re of Your Land"--

And eight, "Develop a Sound Breeding Program". And let's not for-

WALLY

get, we're all working together to carry out these eight points.

Absolutely. In milk industry, we're interested not only in the

manufactur�ng and marketing of milk, we'd like to see every dairy farm

in the State operated at top efficiency.

�H Well, we can bave just that -- if we all work together.

ANNOUNCER Ladies and gentlemen, you've heard a discussi�n by Angus Johnson,

Wally Montague, and Ralph Van Sante This centered around the organization

meeting held in Phoenix in March, to marshal the attention and support or

everyone interested in milk production.
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RADIO TALK

Van Sant and Matlock
May" 3, 1945

INTRODUCTION - ERNIE DOUGLAS

Folks, we're trying to get Ralph Van Sant, Dairy Specialist with the

Agricultural Extension Service, off to a good start on his 1945 H� Point

Dairy program. Ralph is here today and he has a visitor with him. You tell

the folks, Ralph, who he is - I might give him a bad send-off, it I told

about his membership in our secret organization.

VS Okay, Ernie, I'll tell. It's Bob Matlock, our Extension Agronomist�

He's here to help me tell our audience about the first or Number One Point

in our "8" Point Dairy Program.

RLM Ralph, if I don't break'in pretty soon, I can see where you and Ernie

aren't going to let me get anything said at all. And you both know we've got

a subject packed with ideas that ought to "make any dairy cow's mouth water."

We hope it'll have a good effect on your dairymen.

VS You're right, Bob, so iet's get goingl Our first point in the 1945

Program is - Grow an Abundance of High Quality Roughage. Row're we going

;to handle it?

RLM Well - I'd hoped we would have a dairyman here with us, but we know

how they don't love to talk "on the air." They may be able to fill the air

with barnyard terms when they're trying to teach a stubborn calf to drink -

but not the radio air.

VS Yes, that's true. Then, too, this noon hour is about the-only time

a dairyman �an stop to catch his breath - or maybe get a short siesta. I

hope we haven't put 'em all to sleep already. Shall I act as Dairyman, Bob?

RLM I wish you would - it would be just too awful to try to make people

think Ernie Douglas is a dairyman. So, go ahead, Mr. Dairyman Van Sante



VS What do you think about this roughage idea - I've gotta be con-

vinced that it's worth the effort these days to try to grow feed. Why

we can hardly keep milkers on the job, let alone irrigators and men to
"

drive tractors and do all the other work in connection with growing our

feed.

RLM I know, Ralph, that diarymen have some real headaches these days

trying to get and keep labor. I won't argue that point with you. I just

want to say that here in Southern Arizona you dairymen have one of the

best setups in the country for producing plenty of roughage of superior

quality.

VS I know, you're going to tell me we've got good lan�, a good supply of

irrigation water - and plenty of bright weather, which makes it easy to pro-

duce roughage of high quality. ·

_RLM That's all true - and you can grow just about any kind of feed a

dairy cow might dream about - if she dxeams - but your basic roughages are

hay, ensilage, and pasturage, aren't they?

vs Yeh, but I don't use all 3 - I don't know many dairymen who do, either.

We don't see why you need all of those.

RLM I won·t argue that point either, Ralph, but isn't this the idea? A

well-bred dairy cow is quite like a school boy. The'boy will turn out a

lot of work at home or at school, if he's handled right. That involves a

lot of angles we haven.t time to discuss. But the same thing is true of

that g,ood cow. She must be persuaded to make milk.

,

VS I guess what you1re driving at is - get her to eat a lot.

RLM That's the idea exactly. Up to the limit of her ability to produce

milk, I believe you'll agree that the more feed she consumes, the more en-

ergy she'll turn loose in that complicated digestive system; and the more

milk she'll produce.
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VS So you want us to tease our cows to eat more feed. I suppose you're

right that they'll eat more, if we give 'em several different kinds of feed. But

I can't see why it makes any difference what kind of roughage they eat. Can't

they get all the bulk they need out,of just pasture or just hay?

RLM Maybe all they need, but� all they can turn into milk. And I'm sure

weill find that any cow will eat more total pounds of roughage, if she has�

good hay, � silage, and� pasturage than she will eat, if she has only one

kind.

VS If they're like I am about "my eatsn I guess you may be right. But

why can't we supply the extra energy a lot easier by buying m�re' grain feeds?

RLM That way may be easier, but I think you'll find it a lot more expensive.

Roughage, especially �ere in Arizona, ,is our cheape�t source of energy. When

you buy mixed grain feeds, cottonseed meal, etc., you're paying someone for a

lot of labor used in preparing those feeds.

VS I guess that's right. But it takes work to make hay and put up ensi

lage too. I know because we just got t�rough a haying job - it took us 4 days

to do what we should have done" in 2, if we'd had enough help. What I'd like to

hear more about is your pasture idea. That strikes me as an easy way to produce

feed and let the cows harvest it.

RLM I'm all for that idea too. Did you know that by providing one-half of

a cow's feed from pasturage, you can save about IS hours of man-labor per cow

per year as compared with harvesting all the forage and feeding it by hand? That

runs into a real saving with a herd ot 50 or 60 cows.

VS Itve got some good Sudan grass that'll�e ready to turn cows into in

about 10 days. It's about 10 inches high right now.

RLM Then I'd say you ought to get your cows in on it before 10 days have

passed. Did you know that the prote�n value of young Sudan grass is about the

same as for good alfalfa pasture, while if you wait till the Sudan gets up to�

ward heading, it's much less palatable and the protein content is much lower?
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VS Then you'd say turn 'em in right away? Shall I just let 'em run over

the whole field?

RLM Yes, get 'em into it right away. But by no means should you tu� them

into the whole field. If you'll divide the field into at least 3 parts, depend

ing some on the size of the field and the number of cows, you'll have much better

results. You'll save feed, grow better and more feed, and produce more milk.

VS That means lise my electric f'ence • I think it's a good idea. I know

that makes it a lot easier to irrigate. I can graze off one part, take the cows

off and irrigate the first one, then give it time to grow up again before turning

back onto it. But how much pasturage do the cows need?

RLM I believe many dairymen say that from 2 to 4 hours a day on good pasture

is enough. They will eat longer than that, but they don't need more to produce

good results •.

is I've found out that I get a lot more growth from Sudan grass when I use

plenty of manure on the land. Irrigating every 12 to 14 days pays too. What

can we do to make Sudan pasture last longer in the early fall?

RLM Let's say something first about your remark about Sudan responding to

manure and plenty of water. Those are absolute facts. If you want to take a lot

of grass off any piece of land - feed the crop with manure (maybe even commercial

nitrogen) and give it plenty of water - jus� like you'd treat a fine lawn. Now

about your question - "How to make Sudan last longer?"
.

One plan is, to make one

or two later plantings. Say, plant first in April - then plant another field

about the middle of June, and perhaps a third early �n July. Sudan planted early

in the spring just naturally plays out about late August and won't make rapid

recovery after grazing.

VS That sounds like a good scheme. Then I suppose we could plow up our

early planted fields late in August and get them ready for oats in September.

How does that sound?
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RLM Mighty goodl And try. to get that new variety of oats called Markton.

l'ts the best pasture oat we have. You might want to try a small field next

fall planted to one of our permanent pasture mixtures. A few dairymen in the

Salt River Valley and quite a number in other areas in Arizona are doing right

well with their permanent pasture.

VS I like the idea, but don't they take an awful lot of water? A neighbor

had some of that pasture and it seemed like all he did was irrigate it.

RLI You're about right. You can't make a success of those permanent mix-

tures without using plenty of water. They need to be irrigated at least twice

a month all through the season from about April through October. Every 3 weeks

or so probably is enough during the winter time.
I

VS You've got some of that permanent mixture, haven't you, Bob? At Tucson?

RLM Yes, I have a small patch of' about 1 acre. It's carrying 2 milking cows

and 1 heifer now and doing right well. Of course, we feed grain-too and some 10

or 12 pounds of hay a day along with the pasture. But I won't need to bother with

Sudan this, summer. You know, Ralph, I think we ought to say something about how

to improve the quality of our alfalfa hay, what do you say?

'VS Let" s do. Some of our hay is pretty poor - cows will hardly eat it at

all. Of course, it's plenty hard to make good hay here during the hot months.

RLM It really- is. Good hay is easy to describe - but hard to make. There's

just 3 main things: cut early - when one-tenth to one-fourth in bloom;

save the leaves; 'and preserve the green color.

VS That, soUnds simple and easy, but we don't often get all 3. 'Too often

we get harsh, wiry hay full of trash, faded out and with plenty of stems, bu� few

leaves. Why do they say "cut early" - don't you get less, hay that way?
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RUM You may get somewhat less total weight, but the quality - and that

means milk - is much higher in early-cut hay. Why early-cut alfalfa may have

as much as 20% more protein than later cut. The more protein in the hay, the

less you need to buy in grain, and cottonseed meal, etc.

VS Okay, you win. And I think I know why you want to save the leaves.

They're highest in feed value - is that it?

RLM True. It has been found that about three-fourths of the digestible

protein in high-grade legume hay is in the leaves. You really lose something

w�en those leaves drop off.

VS What about that color business? I know that good bright, green hay

always smells better - and the cows like it better.

RLM You've got the idea. And it also contains more Vitamin A - so early-

cut, bright green,:leafy hay is what your cows want - they like it better - eat

more of it - and it's better for them.

VS You've sold us quite a few ideas about this Growing High Quality

Roughage Program. But I won't be able to remember 'em all.

RLM We've taken care of that in part at least. There'll be an article in

this next issue of Arizona Farmer giving some dope about most of my remarks. It.

also contains some information about ensilage - a subject we've only mentioned

in our discussion here. But this ought to be about where we let Ernie Douglas

come back in.

VS Ad lit - if needed.



"8" POINT DAIRY PROGRftl!i F)_DID SKIT·
Point Number two

May 31, 1945

BALANCE YOUR HERD WITH THE FEED SUPPLY

ANNOUNCER Howdy, folks. Have you ever heard of the "8" Point Dairy Program?

If you think you've heard too much about it, maybe you better shut off the

old radio right now. But no dairyman can possibly· learn enough about these

"8" points of maintaining h�gh production of high quality milk, at low cost,

365 days in the year. Today we have two supervenomous guests here to discuss

point number two, Balance Your Herd with the Feed Supply. Don't keep more

cows than you can feed and don't have any feed around without cows to put it

into--or something of that sort. One of these guests is Ralph Van Sant, Ex

tension Poultry - Dairy Specialist; and the other is Jack Ruggles, fieldman

for the Associated Dairy Products Co., or to most of you, Webster'S. Ralph,

you commentacious old commentator, have you any comments to open this argument.

VAN Sft.NT Well, Ernie, I hope that we have a few ideas that will fit in with

the objectives of the Arizona "8" Point Dairy Program, stressing-EFFICIENCY

PAYS. We' feel that every dairyman in Arizona should be looking ahead and

planning his dairy program for the future as well as producing milk'needed in

the war effort. Today we'd like to discuss the second point of this "8" point

program, which is, "Balance Your Herd with your Feed Supplyn. Jack, what do

you think is the most important factor that our dairymen should consider?

RUGGLES I believe that our Arizona dairymen should produce all 'the roughage

that they possibly can, and make sure that they have a sufficient amount to

carry them through the year. If one of them sees that he's not going to be

able to produce enough, and can't make any other arrangements for roughage,

he had better' ,brim down his herd right . away.

DOUGLAS Why not just short-feed some of them for awhile, till his next

crop comes in? My wife is always short-feeding me until another set or



RUGGLES

IGLAS

ration points becomes valid.

But you're not producing milk e�d it doesn't make much difference

to the country what happens to you. Short feeding simply means wrecking

your economical production program. We know that well-fed cows make the

dairyman more money. Every good dairyman knows this from practical experience.

Besides, it has been proved time and again in scientific tests.

Is there anything a dairyman can do right now to up his roughage

production?

VANSANT Why don't you read your own paper and listen to your own broad-

DOUGLAS

VANSANT

mGGLES

)OUGLAS

tOGGLES

casts? That was all covered on "Dinnerbelln two weeks ago and in Arizona Farmer

for May 19th.

That waS just my'subtle way of leading you on, Van•. Just·to get in

a plug that would tell the folks where to find all that production advice--and I

hope the advice was good. You and Bob Matlock were responsible for all of it.

It's the best we know and it ties right in with what we're t�ng

to emphasize today. Which is, balancing the feed budget with the dairy herd.

Jack, what do you think about this idea of culling the herd to enable the

da.fryman to· feed the better cows better.

There's no better time than right now. Meat prices are just about

at the top. I doubt if they'll ever be better. Whenever a low-producin� cow's

daily output falls below the profitable point, turn her off dry and sell her.

Where is the breaking point between profit and loss?

Ralph keeps all the cow test association records. Why don't you ask

him that one?

A 250 pound cow, at the present prices 'of butterfat, will gross

about $175.00 a year. Her average feed cost, as shown by Maricopa County
,

Dairy Herd Improvement Association records last year on 3300 cows, is $150.

That leaves $25.00 for your labor and interest on your investment. And your

taxes--theY're still being collected.
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DOUGLAS

RUGGL:SS

)OUGLAS

VANSANT

DOUGLAS

VANSANT

DOUGLAS

VANSANT

bOUGLAS

RUGGLES

I wouldn't milk a cow twice a day, 365 days in the year, for

$25.00�
.

But maybe you can hire professional milkers �o do it.

Don't make/us laugh. ,You know better than that; and so does

everybody els� who has trie� to operate a dairy.

Then a 250 pound cow is definitely a boarder.

It takes a 300 pound cow to show any profit under present

conditions.

Ralph, yesterdaY'r was at a small dairy here in the valley-

ten cows, but 400 pounders. The o�ner said that last year he spent

$700.00 for grain, and asked how �uch production he would lose if he

cut that to.t350.00!. How would you have answered that one?

Your grain cost is a little less this year than it was last.

I don't know whether he fed according to production or the same amount

to every cow. But feeding each individual cow according to her production

will mean a saving in grain and at the same time will increase the effi

ciency of production. In other words, the cow that is capable of turning

grain into milk will be getting as much as she can utilize. The one that

can't turn grain into milk won't be getting any grain whatever.

Let's assume that a dairyman is feeding only pasture and hay.

How much increase can he expect by adding grain?

Recent studies have shown that an average herd will gain about

18% from feeding grain.

Well, how much grain? Jack, you're a good, practical dairyman.

What do you think?

A Holstein cow that's producing 40 pounds of milk a day should

get about 7 pounds of grain. That's one pound of grain to six pounds of

milk. A Jersey should get about 10 pounds of grain if she'S producing

40 pounds of milk. This· will vary in accordance with how long it has
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been since the cow freshened, and her general condition.

UGLAS or course, you wouldn't feed a dry cow anything?

GGLES I suppose, Ernie, that you mean a dry cow shouldn't be fed any

grain. Unfortunately, too many dairymen figure that it's not. worth while

to feed a dry cow anything. They turn her out on the poorest kind of stalk

fields and just about starve the poor critter to death until her calf comes.

Well, what do you do?IUGLAS

rGGLES

IUGLAS

.NSANT

IUGLAS

ImANT

UGLAS

NSANT

onGLAS

nGGLES

I leave them right in with the herd and feed them everything the

others get, except· grain. A dry cow will get fat on good pasture •

. Vantaa .the expert of this crew, do you think that's good practice?

Very good practice. A cow that is not in exceptionally good flesh

at the time she freshens will not be an efficient producer in the following

lactation.

How much grain should a dairyman calculate to see his herd

through a year?

At least 1000 pounds per cow--1200 to be absolutely safe.

Any preference �s to grain? What would you say is a fair grain

mixture?

It all depends on what's grown in the commUnity. Your grain mixture

should contain, on the average, about 16% protien. However, on good pasture

with plenty of alfa!fa hay, 14% is sufficient. Any county agent can figure

out a good dairy ration based on locally-grown grains.

Jack, how about hay? How much should a dairyman have in sight

for the yearl

On the first of October he should have about three tons of good

alfalfa hay per cow to carry him through the winter when pasture is short.
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DOUGLAS

VANSANT

You'd chop that hay, of course.

Not Chopping good alfalfa hay is a waste of time. It also in-

creases the danger of losing a cow or two from wire in her stomach. Of

course', you sometimes have to chop low-grade hay in order to make it pala-

table for feeding young stock.

DOUGLAS I haven't heard'either one of you fellows say anything about

RUGGLES

DOUGLAS

VANSANT

DOUGLAS

VANSANT

DOUGLAS

VANSANT

DCD::GLAS

silage. Don't you believe in it?

You bet we believe in it. Especially for herds of 25 cows or

more. But it has been my experience with smaller herds that the ensilage

would spoil fa�ter than I could get it-fed. It's a very fine supplemental

roughage, and the cheapest feed we" ..have, next to pasture.

How much silage should a dairyman provide, in addition to his

grain and hay?

He should calculate about 30 pounds per �ow per day for four to

six months during the winter.

1.s there any,preference? I mean, which kind of silage is best?

Tests show that corn has slightly higher �eeding value. But we

don't get the tonnage from corn, here ,in Arizona. Hegari is the best in

the lower valleys. Corn has its place in .the higher altitudes.

Boys, time's a wastin'. In all our broadcasts, Ralph, you like to
I

summarize things along toward the close. Maybe for the benefit of late comers

and maybe just as a matter of habit. In the minute left to us, suppose you

summarize on balancing the dairy herd with, the feed supply.

Supply the necessary feed on a year-round basis. Cull out the lower

producers and feed the better cows better, to maintain a higher and more effi

cient production--vmich means more profit for the dairyman.

Short and snappy, thank you, Ralph Van Sant and Jack Ruggles.

Folks, we'll be with ,you again next week, Adiose.
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DOUGLAS

VANSJ\_NT

DOUGLAS

VANSANT

DOUGLAS

"8" POINT DAIRY PROGR�l� BADIO SKIT
Point Number Three

KEEPING PRODUCTION RECORDS

June 14, 1945

Howdy, Folks, today we have two super venomous guests and

the subject of our mudcast is something that will interest anybody that

ever milked a cow. These guests are Ralph V� Sant, Extension Specialist

in dairying, and F. H. Stout, known to some of you as Ham-one of the four

testers employed by the Maricopa County bairy Herd Improvement Association.

Ralph, incidentally, is secretary and chief record keeper for aforesaid

association. Only a minute ago I dragged it out of this taclturn and

tongue-tied young man'that last month these four testers tested 4824 cows

in 108 Arizona herds. Now why did those herd owners pay for that service?

I'll admit that maybe it didn't cost them such a terrible lot, but still

it cost them something. What good did it do? I'm going to ask Ralph and

F. H. some pretty pointed questions along that line befor� we get through

with this session of "Dinnerbellering". In the first place, Ralph, what

do you mean by a cow-test record?

Ernie, a cow test record shows just how much milk and butterfat

a cow is producing. It also shows how much feed she is consuming and what

that feed costs.

But what if the feed costs more than the milk and butterfat

she is producing? Does that ever happen?

Surel' That's what we call a boarder cow and the dairyman gets

rid of her just as soon as he can. These records enable him to cull out

the low-producing, unprofitable cows.

How soon can you tell that a cow is unprofitable?



DOUGLAS

V�S�T

DOUGLAS

STOUT

DOUGLAS

DOUGLAS

Experience has shown that at the end of the first four months
f

of her lactation, a cow has produced about half of what �he will produce

in her entire lactation. For the first four months, even a poor cow is

likely to be profitable. But if her prqduction in that· time is not enough

to pay her way through the last six months of the lactation, then it's time

to get rid of her.

Then you recommend culling at the four-months point.

Then or sooner. The dairyman will take into consideration the

cow's age and her family history. But the four-months production record

is always a valuable basis for his culling program.

F. H., aren't some of our best Arizona herds built up to ·the point

where culling is no longer necessary?

Neverl No dairyman is ever satisfied and every little while a cull

turns up in the very best blood lines. He can't afford to take a chance.

All right, I guess we have that settled. Production records enable
,

the dairymen to cull his herd, get rid of the no-goods and keep the ones that

make him money. Does it serve any other purpose?

Yes, it affords him a basis for his feeding program. We know that

cows differ greatly in their cpapcity to use feed for the production of milk •

. If a cow does not get as much feed as she uses for milk production, she gets

thin, and the milk flow declines. Many cows get more feed than they can turn

into milk and use the extra feed' to lay on flesh. This is usually wasteful.

Therefore, these production records can give us a difinite guide as to the

amount of feed, especially concentrates, to feed our cows.

F. H., are any of the dairymen using these production records in

parceling out the feed to their cows?
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STOUT It is being done by all our more efficient herd managers. They

find that they can save from 10 to 20% on the total grain fed to the herd,

and at the same time step up the production. A good many times this factor

alone will pay for the services of a tester.

DOUGLAS How much additional production can a dairyman expect from feeding

grain?· If a cow is getting plenty of pasture and hay, isn't that enough?

STOUT No. The average cow in an average herd will produce about 18%

more if she gets some grain along with pasture and roughage. If she won't

produce 1$% more, she should go to the butcher.

DOUGLAS Dumb as I am, I can savvy how the dairyman compares his returns,

with his feed costs, and then he knows what his profit is. And if he has

-no record on either, he's just guessing. Stout, when you mark down feed

cost, do you mean the actual �mount it costs the dairyman to grow that feed?

STOUT No, I mean what it would cost him to buy it on the Ifla:rket. After

all, in the last analysis hels only selling his feed after he has put it

through a cow. If he could sell it for more without feeding it, he'd be

better off not to have any cows around.

DOUGLAS Do you know of any who'd be better off without any cows around?

STOUT Not right off hand. But I know of some who have gone broke be-

cause there wasn't enough margin between feed cost and returns from the

dairy-.

DOUGLAS Van, how much margin must there be between feed cost and return

before the dairyman is making a profit?

VANSP�T About $120.00 on the basis of last year's records. Feed cost is

about 60% of the cost of keeping a cow. It is costing about $1$0.00 to

feed the average cow. Total costs, including labor, buildings, equipment

and depreciation, come to $300.00. Unless a cow brought her o�ner $300.00,
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DOUGLAS

V�S�T

I DOUGLAS

or better, last year, she was a boarder. This year, of course, feed

costs are, a little less.

How many herds averaged $300.00 in 1944?

The entire association averaged considerably above that. Only

14 herds out of 75 returned less than $300.00 per cow.

What about the 141 How are they doing this year?

Much better. Those operat�rs are using records in feeding and

culling, so that they are stepping up their. efficiency in production. If

they didn't have these r�cords they might be wondering why there isn't

more profit in that milk check.

DOUGLAS Don't these records also have some value in the breeding pro-

STOUT

DOUGLAS

STOUT

DOUGLAS

VMS�T

DOUGLAS

VmS�T

gram? What about it, F. H.?

Certainly. Records give us a history of every cow family. We

can 'compare the performance of every heifer with the performance of her

dam, and see whether that dam is transmitting good qualities or bad. At

the same time it gives us a check on the transmitting quality of the bulls

we're using. Furthermore, records give us definite data on the cow families

from which we will save heifers for replacement.

Aren't the dairymen saving �ll their heifers?

If he just wants to maintain a herd of the same size he has now,

it will be sufficient to save the heifers from the upper 50%. That will be

steadily building up the herd average, too.

Will buyers pay any more for cows with good production records?

Yes, from $25.00 to $50.00 more per cow.

You mean those California buyers will do that�

,
You �et your life1 If they can find a cow with a 300-pound record,

theY'll give $50.00 more for her than for a cow of the same breed and age

that only looks all right, but has�'t any proof that she's any good.
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DOUGLAS Well, they're brighter··than some Arizonans I could mention.

But we won't go into that now. Let's assume that a dairyman is convinced

by this super=convfncdng argument of ours. A dairyman who hasn't been

keeping records. What's his next move?

VANSANT If he's in a county where the Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-

tion is active, he should apply for membership. Apply through his

County Agent. .

DOUGLAS These counties, I believe, are Maricopa, Pinal, and Pima. Will

he-be,admitted right away?

VANSANT Unfortunately, no. There's a great shortage of testers. Our

testers have all the herds they can handle satisfactorily, and it's

difficult to find new men. There is a possibility that another tester

will be hired next fa1l or winter.

DOUGLAS, But only a possibility. This dairyman I "m talking about wants

his recor4s to begin immediately. He feels that he has already lost too

much time. What can he do?

VANSANT He can weigh the ,milk from each individual cow, for 24 hours,

at least once a month. The weights can then be used in his feeding,

culling, and breeding programs. Or, if he's inclined, he may obtain

the necessary equipment for the Babcock test and make his own calculations

as to production and feed costs.

DOUGLAS 'If he just weighs the milk, he doesn't know how much butterfat

is in it. But I have still another question boiling up in my so-called

mind. Just who is the Dairy Herd Improvement Association, and how does

it operate?

STOUT It's just an organization of dairymen'. Once a year the mem-

bers meet and elect a board of directors. Then the directors'meet when-
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ever there is business to handle.

DOUGLAS Such as hiring a new tester or raising the pay of the old ones, eh?

STOUT Or buying eqUipment and supplies. The Association furnishes every-

thing that we testers use in carrying out the program.

DOUGLAS How often do you visit each dairy?

STOUT
-

Once a month. We run samples on the night and morning milk and

do all the necessary book work, and then move on to the next place.

DOUGLAS You stay overnight at the dairyman's home?

STOUT
'

That's the.custom. If close by, we can dodge in to our homes.

DOUGLAS Now, Ra�ph, just where does the Arizona Agricultural Extension

Service figure in all this?

VANSANT The Extension Service is the official contact representative

between the Bureau of Dairy Industry at Washington and the Dairy Herd Improve-

ment Association. At the same time it acts in an �dvisory capacity to the

directors of the Association.

DOUGLAS As Extension Dairy Specialist, you oversee the keeping of these

records. And that makes them official? Is that right?

VANSANT

DOUGLAS

That's part of my job.

And a very important part, I'll say. It has been many a year
1

since I worked in a dairy and turned the crank of a separator. But I

,can't see how any dairyman is going to know where he is, unless he has

individual records on every cow. Ralph, you're a great little summarizer.

For the benefit of the, late comers, can you boil down into about four sent-

enses all these abstruse and esoteric subjects we've been �rying to cover.

VANSANT I hope I can, Ernie. We've attempted to point out the advantages

of production records, to be used as the basis for culling out the low

producers, stepping up the production of the herd as a whole. To bring about
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a more efficient feeding program. At the same time, determining the

cost of'producing milk and butterfat. Also to carry out a breeding

program that will mean a more efficient herd in the future and will

enable him to sell his cows at a 'higher price.

DOUGLAS Neat little bit of summarizing, Ralph. Thank you both for

another dairy program in this Dinnerbell series. Folks, next Tuesday

is your Old Farm Reporter's regular Dinnerbell day, but I'm going 'to

give you a rest. The program will originate from Tucson and be pu�

on by two members of the Arizona yeterinary Medical Association. It'll

be well worth hearing. Adiost
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ANNOUNCER:

MAUDE:

PISTOR:

MAUDE:

MINOR:

·8" POINT DAIRY PROGRAM RADIO SKIT

July 12, 1945

We heard a rumor, folks, that Maude Longwell, Arizona Farmer's

women's editor, is pinch-hitting for your Old Farm Reporter, Ernie Douglas,

today. She has some of Ernie's favorite and familiar guests rounded up

bere in Studio A •. Me thinks those menfolks look apprehensive, but deter-

mined! All right, Maude.

Thanks, Bill--and Hi, folkst Say, I hope my friend Elizabeth

Homrighausen and some other dairywomen of Arizona are listening. They'll

be right surprised to learn that, while Ernie has been gallivanting among

the breezes of Northern Arizona, I've become a dairy Expert. I got a note
\

from Ernie yesterday, explaining that the cool weather had (but naturally)

slowed him up some, and asking me to make his manners with you and his

Dinnerbell guests for today. So her-e ts Dr. William J. Pistor, Animal Path

ologist at the University of Arizona. And alongside him, Ralph Van Sant-

he's Extension Dairy Specialist, you know--and the third guest is Sam Minor,

Field Superintendent for the Borden Company, Phoenix. Now the experts take

over. But remember, if you need to know anytbing--especially if it's about

any of the diseases that dairy animals are heir to--you can ask me. 'I've

been boning up by reading your story, Dr. Pistor--the article on Dairy

Disease Control, that will appear in the July 14th number of Arizona Farmer.

By a strange coincidence, Maude, that's what we want to talk

about today--Control of Dairy Diseases.

Well,' say, Mr. Minor, this being your first experience as a

Dinnerbell guest, I hereby appoint you to keep this talk flowing along, while

I retire to a corner to absorb some more information.

You mean if I'll provide the questions, these other fellows will



give the answers� Okayl You know we have a rapid turnover in the dairy

population--and that means there are always folks new in the industry,
I

who are unfamiliar with management practices and how to cope with various

diseases. Personally, I get more calls from diarymen who have cases of

milk fever than for any other specific disease. Of course, we always tell

them to call the veterinarian immediately, in order to save the animal.

Bill, I'm hoping you'll have some ideas for dairymen on how they might

prevent some of the cases of milk fever.

�BILL: Well, Sam, as you know, milk fever is caused by a lack of calcium

in the bloodstream of the affected animal. Well balanced diets·will usually

supply sufficient calcium, particularly if cows are fed on alfalfa. We

usually find milk fever in high producing cows after they've reached four

or five years of age. I think, though, that here in Arizona, where we have

so much alfalfa, diets probably don't playas important � part in control

of milk fever as in some other areas. I would suggest one important factor

often ov�rlooked--and that is--when a cow freshens there's a very heavy drain

on the body calcium in the production of milk. High-producing cows should

not be completely milked out the first day after calving. Some milk should

be left in the udder for the first two or three days.

RALPH·
I

• Maybe this is apart from the problem of milk fever, Bill, but I

believe another valuable program to follow is to have all your dry cows on

alfalfa, or alfalfa and grain, pasture. That green feed contains necessafY

minerals as well as Vitamin A, which is very beneficial to the newborn calf.

Furthermore, we believe that cows calving on pasture, is far better than

calving in corrals or barns which may have been contaminated with various

infection's. However, it :B important not to allow newborn calves to remain

out in the sun during summer months.
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flOOR: I'd still like to have a.little more talk on the problem of milk

fever. Bill, what are the sympt�ms of milk fever--and the cure?

�ISTOR: Well, Sam, paralysis 'probably-covers most of the symptoms of milk

fever. A cow that looks pretty well, but starts to quivver·a little--gets

weak in the hind legs--may stagger around a while and finally lie down. She

tries to get up, but can't get her hind legs up under her--and gradually she

reaches a state of coma. The typical picture of milk fever is that of a cow

lying down, neck twisted to one side, and lying along her ribs, breathing

very slowly, and to-all appearances asleep. These symptoms usually appear

a few days either before or after calving.
�

We also find several other conditions which show almost the ident-

ical symptoms of milk fever--but occuring later in the lactation period, and

not due to the same cause. These conditions are found in cattle on pasture,

and are probably due to an unbalance in their ration. The general term for

these conditions (showing paralysis) is ketosis. As for the treatment of

milk fever, and similar diseases, it consists of an injection of calcium
;

directly into the bloodstream. There are various forms of calcium used, and

we suggest following the directions on the bottle. It's a good dairy practice

to keep on hand a milk fever outfit and plenty of calcium•• This takes care of

typical milk fever, but the other conditions we mentioned can be prevented in

most cases by proper management. I think you, Ralph, should be able to sug-

gest some good management practices to prevent these conditions.

�: That's right, Bill. �trs important to avoid sudden changes in the

feeding program, as this often brings about the condition you call ketOSiS,

and sometimes indigestion, as we1l as a sudden decline in milk'production.

Most dairymen find it advantageous to follow as nearly as possible the same

feeding program throughout the year: goed' pasture for at least two hours a
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day; and feeding all the alfalfa hay the cows will eat, and grain accord-
.

ing to milk production.

1M: That seems to cover the milk fever problem, at least superficially,'

and I heartily agree with your ideas on feeding. Many of our dairymen realize

that for efficient operation they must raise their own replacements. The

greatest problem in the raising of calves is the prevention of scours. Bill,

what's the best program for the prevention and treatment of scours?

:STOR: Ralph has already mentioned the basic need of Vitamin A to a new

born calf. Starting, then, with a healthy calf, having sufficient Vitamin A and
,

minerals supplied by the mother on pasture--the calf has to be protected from

infection in. contaminated barnlots and barns; has to be fed properly, and pro-

'tected as much as possible from weather conditions. I believe that the calves

should be kept separate from all other stock to prevent infecti�n. The most

common mistake made in calf-raising is overfeeding, (of newborn calves, that is).

A system of supplying clean milk in clean containers regularly--allowing about

.

8% of the body weight of milk per day, and gradually increasing after the second

week--will go a long way toward preventing scours. If scours should occur, we

have today fairly successful methodsof treatment, including sulfa drugs,

Vitamin A capsules, or intestinal antiseptics. These are all good, and recom-

mended dosages should be used for cases of scours. Sometimes a case of scours

may be stopped by giving the calf about four ounces of corn Sirup with two or

three raw eggs, twice daily.

a·- ,

. . I want to ask a question about the treatment of mastitis, Bill •

We've been using various treatments--vaccination, use of injected materials

.

such as sulfa drugs; and systematic use of these materials; Now we have still

another treatment made available--penicillin. Bill, what do you think of

pen�cillin?



Well, Sam., penicillin is just another treatment very similar to

the sulfa drugs. S73temically, penicillin in very large doses, has been tried

and found of very little value in treating mastitis. As an udder infusion,

20 to 40 thousand units of penicillin per quarter of the udder, diluted with

sterile water, is far less irritating than most of the sulfa drugs. In this

. way penicillin does offer a good treatment for acute infoctions. I still think

that the major control of mastitis is in proper management. We have nothing

today, penicillin included, that is a substitute for good management in mas

titis control. The early recognition of the disease, proper isolation, proper

feeding, and proper sanitary precaution, Rre the essentials in any mastitis

control program. Proper milking is important, too--perhaps that should have

been placed at the top of the list.

�PH: Well, we've hit some high places in dairy disease control, and

may be the points we missed will be included in that article of yours, Bill,

�ISTOR:

that is promised for the July 14th number of Arizona Farmer. Our next dairy

broadcast will cover Point No. 5---Production of Clean Mil�, in the Arizona

"8n Point Dairy Program, EFFICIENCY PAYS. That program scheduled for Dinner

bell T�me, two weeks from today--that's July 26th.
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Hg" POINT DAIRY PROG�� RADIO SKIT
Point Number Five

July 26, 1945

PRODUCTION OF HIGH QUALITY tULK AND CREAM

DOUGLAS: This is the day for a Dinnerbell argument on another point

in what Ralph Van Sant so eloquently calls our "sn Point Dair,y Program".

This is point Number five, "Production of Quality Milk and Cream".

To illuminate us on, the details of this subject we have two super-venomous

argufiers with us here in the studio. One of them is R. N. DaviS, Head

of the Dair,y Department of,the University of Arizona. In ract, he's the

Whole department, since the rest of it has gone away to war. The second

of this vicious pair is Earl Banks, Manager of the Associated Dairy

Products Company out at Glendale.

I'm slightly puzzled by the subje�t that Ralph has assigned to

us. Productd.on of QualityMilk and Cream. I never suspected that Arizona

dair.ymen produced anything else. Do they, Earl?

..BANKS: Wel1, hardly ever. But there's always room for improvement.

The better the qualit.Y, the better they'll be able to compete in post war

times when the markets may not be as brisk as they are today.

DOUGLAS: Now that I come to think of it, I did hear a little complaint

last summer. Not about Grade A milk which is sold to the public ,in

bottles for drinking purposes, and mixing in cream fizzes, but manufactur-

ing milk. Our State Dair,y Commissioner, A ngus Johnson, put on quite a

campaign. Did it do'any good, Earl?

BANKS: 'Decidedly! At least 95% of our dair,ymen are co-operating in

the program. Quality of milk delivered to the plants is up at least 5�

over what it was eighteen months ago.



DOUGLAS: Didn't Angus put on a special deputy, just to help the dairy-

men improve their quality?

BAl\lKS: Yes, and he.' s still on the job, working entirely with the

producers'of manufacturing milk.

DOUGLAS: Earl, I know you're too modest to mention it, but I've also

heard that the fieldmen of your plant, and of the other pl�ts, are

-also co-operating with the dai�en. Ever,rbody working together has

'surely gotten results. Or that's my impression, anyway. But I'd like
I

to ask a disinterested authority, and by a strange coincidence he's

standing right here with his mouth open. R. N., in your contacts with

the dair.y producers, have you noticed any betterment of quality?

DAVIS: My observation has·been that all dair,y.men.are eager to do any-

.thing that will improve their quali�. They're really quality-conscious.

This is very gratifying. All of us in the industry realize that after

the war, quality is going to be a big factor in regaining the markets

that have been lost because of the shortage of milk products.

DOUGLAS: You mean, get back the customers who have been forced to switch

from butter to oleo?

DAVIS: Yes,' and the American public has been forced to use many other

substitutes in order to leave sufficient milk products for our fighting

men and for lend-lease. For instance, certain milk solids' in ice cream

have been replaced with cereal flours. Therefore, the food �alue of the

ice cream is lowered.

DOUGLAS: What's the most important thing that our dai�en are doing,

here in the midst of all these wartime shortages of labor and equipment,

to give us higher quality?

DAVIS: The,y're giving more attention to the care of their equipment.
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DOUGLAS: But they have to do that. Equipment isn't easy to replace,

so th�y're bound to make it last as long as they can.

DAVIS: I don't mean that. I mean care from the sanitar.y angles.

The,r realize that ever.y utensil coming in contact with the milk must

be kept scrupulously clean.

DOUGLAS: Well, what are some of the ways that they achieve this next-

to-godliness condition?

DAVIS: The dair,yman starts with the preparation of the cow.

DOUGLAS: You mean, he throws a good feed of grain into her to get

her in a contented mood?

DAVIS: That's ver.y true, but it isn't ,what I had in mind. First, he

sees that the udder is kept clipped so there are no long hairs to accum-

ulate foreign material to fall into the milk. Clipping also makes it

easier to wash and dry the udder and flanks of a cow just prior to milk-

ing. The second step is to use the strip cup. A stream from each teat

is milked i�tb a cup in order to make observations for any abnormal con-.

dition of the milk. Next would come the sterilizing of the utenSils,

including the milking machine.

DOUGLAS: You mean, boiling in water?

DAVIS: That's the last part of it. Immediately after use, all milk

utensils should be rinsed in cold water, then thoroughly washed and

scrubbed with a bristle brush in hot water containing washing powder.

Then they should be scalded with steam or boiling water. As an added

precaution they should be rinsed with a chlorine solution just previous

to use.

DOUGLAS: Of course, after they have been scrubbed and washed they should

be dried out with a cloth?

DAVIS: Three rousing noes! That just gets 'em dirt,y again. If prop-

erly washed, the utensil has absorbed enough heat to dr.y itself.
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Bacteria can1t grow on a clean, dr.y surface.

DOUGLAS: But what about twse big IO-gallon cans used for 'shipping

the milk to the plant? Doesn1t the dair,yman have to keep those clean

toot

DAVIS: Earl, that's a creamer,y job, isn't it? Suppose you answer

that one?

BANKS: All the plants have mechanical can washers which, they use to

aid the dairymen in keeping.clean cans. However, no mechanical device is

perfect. In order to assure a clean rec�ptacle, it is necessary to have

the personal attention of the producer. The producers are closely watch

ing the cleanliness of �eir cans and are,rinsing them in a chlorine solu

tion just before using. In hot weather, especially, the chlorine solution

should be made in co'Ld water so as to reduce the temperature of the metal.

Then that helps to reduoe �he temperature of the milk when it's poured in.

DOUGLAS: How about storage until the milk is picked up and delivered

to the plant?

BANKS: The milk should be put in the coolest possible place. A t any

rate, in the shade--never out in the sun.

DOUGLAS: R. N., what are the latest recommendations regarding dair,y

barns? I know that it doesn't make any difference how you ,handle your

cows or your utensils if the surroundings aren't also'sanitar,y.

DAVIS: That's all taken_care of in the state dairy code, which is well

enforced. Anybody contemplating building a'barn should get in touch

with the state dairy commissioner. Of course, after it's built right it

mus-t', be kept clean.

DOUGLAS: You mean it must be swept out and the flies must be kept out?

DAVIS: All rubbish which might provide a breeding place for flies must

be removed. The'good dairyman doesn't spare the fly spray. He knows
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that this is going to raise production as well as improve his quality.

DOUGLAS: Doesn't feeding have a lot to do with quality, too?

DAVIS: No ,underfed cow produced really good milk. The kind of feed the

cow has also directly affects the quality of her milk.

DOUGLAS: Just what do you mean by that?

DAVIS: The cow receiving an abundance of good, bright hay and green

feed will produce milk with more vitamins and better flavor.

roUGLAS: You're sure about those vitamins, are you?

DAVIS: Recent work at the University of Arizona shows definitely that

milk produced by cows on good pasture is materially higher in Vitamin A

than cows on dr,y feed. We can have green pasture the year around, so milk

produced in Arizona is of excellent quality when properly handled.

DOUGLAS: Seems that might be one of the points we could bear down in

going after those lost markets.

DAVIS: Yes, I think some of our milk d!stributors definitely have-

that in mind. How'about that,'Earl?

BANKS: Just recently a test has been completed by the University of

Arizona, covering a period of 18 months. ,During this time two samples

of Arizona-produced butter were tested mon�hly to determine the Vitamin

A potency. The Vitamin A content of Arizona bu�ter over this period -

J'

shows an average of 17,542 international units per pound, having a bigh

yield of over 22,000 and a low of over 15,000. From available records,

this butter shows higher Vitamin A content --- much higher than the nat

ional average.

DOUGLAS: YOUIV� got my old head swimming with all your talk about inter

national units and such. But I have just received all the official re

cords of those tests you,fellows have been talking about. I'm going to
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spend the next few days tr,ring to understand them and get a stor,y in

shape for Arizona Farmer.

Anyway, I think we all understand that Arizona dairymen can

produce milk of super quality. They have a lot of natural advantages

in that direction, and the will to take advantage of what nature offers •.

Thanks, R. N. Davis, and Earl Banks. Your Old. Far� Reporter will be

seeing you again Tuesday. In the meantime, don't forget to scrub out

your milking machine wit� boiling water while you're resting up from

your work, Adiosl
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nsn POINT DAIRY PROGRM� RADIO SKIT
Point Number Eight

,

Sept. 20, 1945

DEVELOPE A SOUND BREEDING PROGRAM

DOUGLAS: Howdy, Folksl It's time for another dair,y broadcast on

dinnerbell. The eighth in our s�ries.

VAl� SANT: Wait a minute, Ernie. The ninetht

DOUGLAS: p�w come? I thought that your ngn Point Dair,r Program had

only eight points in it.

VAN SANT: You must r�member, Ernie, that we gave a preliminar,y broad-

cast announcing these eight points for future discussion on Dinnerbell.

QOUGLAS: So we did. We told 'em what we were going to tell'em and then

we told 'em. Now will we have to broadcast again, telling 'em what we've

told 'em?

VAN SANT: No, I guess we're not trying to appeal to that sort of an aud-

ience. This will be the last until next year, unless something special

comes along.

DOUGLAS: Then that's settled. As you may r�ve guessed, folks, if you

bad your fingers out of your ears, the venomous guest across the mike
I

from me is Ralph Van Sant, extension dair,y specialist. So let's get

down to bedrock, Van. Vlliat is this point number eight we are to auger

about' today2

VAN SltNT: The developing of a sound breeding program. And in many ways

this is the most important of all. Now that the nation is undergoing a

reconversion to peacetime operation, the future of the dairyman will

depend on efficient management and maintaining a profitable herd.

DOUGLAS: You mean a profitable herd even if he has to take less than

wartime prices for his milk and fat?

VAN SANT: Yes, Ernie. A nd the first consideration of every dair,yman

should be to establish a high-producing berd based on a sound breeding



program. Second is feed, and herd management, and the health of his

herd. All these have a difinite bearing on the efficienqy of his
t

operation. Therefore, this is no time to slacken your efforts to

breed better cows to replace those that must be discarded for one

reason or another. Better cows will always be needed for more effic-

ient production.

DOUGLAS: High-producing cows make the most profit under all con-

ditions. Even a 'farm editor can understand that. All dair.ymen un-

derstand it, too; but not all of them practice it.

VAN SANT: I am not sure, Ernie, but I know that every dair,yman realizes

he has cows in his herd that produce twice as much as others, year after

year. Also, these cows show more breed type and dair,y conformation.

These are the cows from which to save heifers for herd replacements.

DOUGLAS: Well, how many heifers should a dair,yman save for replacements?

VMISANT: Once a dairyman has established his herd at a number which

meets his operating capacity, then it's necessar,y o�ly to save the

heifers from the upperhalf of the herd.

DOUGLAS: Then he had better be sure which is the upper half. That's

where cow testing comes in.

VAN SANT: Yes, the D. H. I. A'. gives him a production record on ever,y

individual in the herd. This enables him to determine the upper half

of his herd from which he will save the heifer calves. In the long run

we know that it does not 'pay to keep heifers from cows that are low pro-

ducers, or poor ty,pe, and mixed breeding.

DOUGLAS: Then you wouldn't keep a heifer from a cross-bred cow, even

if she was a good producer?

VAN SANT: Never. It has been demonstrated by production records that
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the purer the breed, the greater the possibility of getting calves

of more uniform breed type and higher production.

DOUGLAS: Well, Van, you've been pointing out that improvement of the

herd depends upon selecting the cows from which you're goL�g to save the

heifer calves. But what about the bull?

VM� SANT: Well, Ernie, you know that the dairyman considers the bull to

be half of the herd. He is the sire of all the calves, and from a heredi-

tar.y standpoint he is equally as responsible as the cow for the production

a�ility of Pis daughters.

DOUGLAS: Well, Van, I can understand that no poor bull is ever going to
,

build up a good herd. So a good bull must be an essential part of this

sound breeding program you're talking about.

VAN SANT: You're absolut�ly right, Ernie. It takes a good bull to im-

prove the herd, and good proved sires offer the most promise for improve-

ment if their services can be obtained.

DOUGLAS: Wait a minute, Van. Just what do you mean by a proved sire?

VAN SANT: By testing his daughters, it has been proved whether he in-',

creases or decreases the production of his offspring" over their dams.

DOUGLAS: Then a bull must be several years old before he can be proved

good or bad.

VAN SANT: That is true, and to get proven bulls that will increase pro-

duction is rather difficult, because of the demand and the 'scarsity of

outstanding sires. Next best is to select sons of proven sireS, with

consideration of the production vdthin the family lines on both sides

of the pedigree. This means that all dairy herd sires should be pure-

bred whose close ancestors have proved their ability for transmitting

high production.
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DOUGLAS: Well, since these proven bulls are so hard to get, have you

any suggestions as to how they might be used on more cows?

VAN Sft�T: Artificial bree�ing, and the organization of artificial breed

ing associations.

DOUGLAS: I've heard rumors that such an organization" is being formed

right over here in the Mesa-Chandler area. Have you heard about it?

. VAN SANT: I certainly have. I've been at every one of their meetings.

The preliminar,y steps ha ve been taken and the association will be

functioning in the ver,y near future.

DOUGLAS: Well, what are the advantages of such an association?

VAN SANT: There are many advarrtages ; First, it enables the dairyman

to secure services from bulls that they would be unahl,e to get other

wise because of the price that they would have to pay for the bulls.

That is, the dair,yman can use a bull much better than any sire he could

afford to own himself. Second, he will be able to eliminate all dis

eases that are connected with natural breeding. Third, for most dairy

men service fees will be much less per cow than it would be if he owned

the bull himself. Fourth, it eliminates all the dangers involved in

the handling of bulls. Fifth, it will unable him to carr.y out a sound

breeding program based on the experience and knowledge of the best dair,y

men in the association.

DOUGLAS: Well, that's quite a list. You almost have me sold.

VAN SANT: In fact, many of our dair,ymen here in Salt River Valley are

definitely sold on artificial breeding and are eager to participate in

such a program. I haven't much doubt that after this after this South

side association gets under way, there'll be another one on the north side

of the valley.
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DOUGLAS:- Is this southside group going to have bulls of all breeds?

VAN SANT: Not to begin with. Just Holsteins at the start. But later

on, if the organization grows as expected, it will include the Jerseys

and Guernseys. For the time being, the technician of the associat�on
will be able to breed the Jerseys and Guernseys as a personal business.

DOUGLAS: How about these dair,rmen in outlying districts? What are

they going to do for bulls?

VAN SANT: Their best bet is to get a son of a proven sire from some

of our local breeders, who are following a sound family-line breeding

program and obtaining production records on the herd. Then continue

to buy bull calves from the same breeder, since he will be in a position

to advise and help you select your bull along family lines that will

improve your herd.

DOUGLAS: How many such breeders are there around here?

VAN SANT: Plenty to supply all the demand for bulls in the four major

dairy breeds.

DOUGLAS: At what age should f,hey get these bulls?

VAN SANT: I'd recommend that they buy them at from three to six months.

At that age the dair,yman bas a greater selection and the cost is less.

In fact, the sale of a mature bull at present prices, for beef, will

buy a young bull out of a good herd and in many cases there'll be some

money left over.

DOUGLAS: But there's one point that troubles me. lJby should he go back

to the same breeder for bull after bull? You didn't make that quite clear

to thi S dull old bfain.

VAN SANT: Many outstanding breeders in the nation say not to expect too

much from the first bull. But by the time you use·the third or fourth

from the same herd, great improvement c� be expected. Furthermore, this
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breeder has demonstrated that he is a successful dair,yman and can give

you assistance in selecting bull calves for your herd. After four or

five generations you will have practically the same breeding that he

does.

DOUGLAS: Van, I think we better tell the folks right here that there's

an article from your facile typewriter on this matter of devel.optng a

sound breeding program. It's in the new Arizona Farmer being mailed

out today. In that article you did an extra good job of summing up the

points that eve� dai�an must follow in his breeding, if he's not to

get off on the wrong track somewhere. Suppose you go ahead now along

the same line and sort of sumup what we've been trying to get over in thiE

broadcast.
,

VAN SANT: ill right, Ernie. 1'd like for every dairyman to consider

the following points in breeding for better herd replacements.

1. Select your cows for breed type and production, based on production

records.

2. Save the heifer calves from the upper half of the herd for herd

replacements.

3. Control disease and reduce replacement needs.

4. Always use the best registered sires available by purchasing or par-

ticipating in artificial breeding associations.

5. Select your bulls from successful, producing breeding herds.

6. Always buy from a reliable local breeder. He can advise and

help you meet your needs.

7. If proven bulls are not available, buy sons of proven bulls

selected from bigh-producing families.

OOUQLAS: Thank you, Ralph Van Sante Time's up and we'll have to say

Adiosl
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NEWS ARTICLE GUERNSEY JOURNAL

ARIZONA GUERNSEY SHOW

The Arizona Guernsey Cattle Club held it's first show at the

Marshall-Waldron Dair.y, Phoenix, Arizona, on November 8, 1945. Thirty-nine

head of Guernsey cattle were exhibited by twelve breeders, all from Maricopa

County except one from Tucson, Arizona, in Pima County. -0. F. Rowe, former

Dair,y Specialist of the University of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service,

and now a dair,yman at Chandler, Arizona, judged the cattle.

The Arizona show was-attended by some one hundred and sixt,r-five

IIGuernsey Minded" people. Arthur W. Telfer, Western Fieldman for the American

Guernsey Cattle Club, was on hand to help make the Guernsey Show a success.

W. R. Van Sant, Extension Dairyman of the University of Arizona, announced the

placings, and gave some of the breeding of the different animals as the.y were

placed, calling upon Mr. Telfer for information on animals that bad come from

out-of-state breeders.

Junior, and Grand Champion Bull award was won by Mc Donald Farm Justus,

owned by the Mission Ranch, Phoenix, Arizona. The first prize individuals in

three bull classes, Junior Yearling, Senior Calf, and Junior Calf, were bred by

the Mc Donald Farms of Cortland, New York. In the Junior Yearling class First

and Second place bulls were ver.y close, and both exceptionally good individuals.

The Senior, and Grand·.Champion Female award was won by Central Laurenda,

owned by L. B. Hamilton, Glendale, Arizona--an excellent type cow. The Junior

Champion Female award was won by Rasmussen Farms Melody, owned by 1lm. J. Rasmussen,

Phoenix, Arizona. In the Two Ye�rs and Under Three Years Class, Marshall-Waldron

Dair,v exhibited an exceptionally good type Guernsey heifer, an animal that bas

ver,y good future possibilities. In the Senior Yearling Heifer Class, W. T.

Me Clelland of Tucson, exhibited an outstanding heifer that brought praises from

the ring side as well as the judge.



The First Place Heifer in the Junior Yearling Class, exhibited by

Hubert Geare, was a ve� neat type individual that really took the eye of the

Judge.

The First Place Senior Calf Heifer was exhibited b,y W. T. Mc Clelland,

from Tucson, Arizona; an excellent heifer, followed closely by two heifers, exhib-

itet by the Mission Ranch, which were ver.y neat and typey individuals, and ver,y

close in placing.

The Junior Heifer Class was ,the largest of all of the classes, and

they all were ver,y good 'individuals. This was a difficult class to place.

The fifth place heifer, owned by W. T. Mc Clelland, was a ver,y typey individual,

laoking in size, but a heifer that bas lots of promise.

Following is a list of awards:

Bull: One Year Old and ,Under Eighteen Months.
First Place .Mission Ranch
Second Place Hubert Geare and Gay D. New.
Third Place Wm J. Rasmussen

Bull: Six Months
First,Place
Second Place
Third Place
Fourth Place

and Under One Year.
S. D. Eads
J. Cartwright and L. Robertson
MaI"sYlall::.& Wald�on
Wm. J� Rasmussen

�: Under Six Months.
First Plaoe L. B. Hamilton
Second Plac$- Marshall & Waldron
Third Place W. T. Mc Clelland
Fourth Place Neil Mc Leod

Cow: Four Years
First Place
Second Place

. Third Place
Fourth Place

and Over.
L. B. Hamilton
J. Cartwri�ht
WID. J. Rasmussen
Marshall & Waldron

Cow: Three Years and Under Four Years.
First Place Marshall & Waldron
Second Place Marshall & Waldron



Cow: Two Years ,and Under Three Years.
First Place Marshall & Waldron
Second Place L. Robertson
Third Place Wm. J. Rasmussen

Heifer: Eighteen Months and Under Two Years.
First Place W. T. Me Clelland
Second Place Hubert Geare
Third Place L. ��bertson
Fourth Place Henderson Stockton

Heifer: One Year and Under Eighteen Months.
First Place Hubert Geare
Second Plac� Mission Ranch
Third Place· Mission Ranch

Heifer: Six Months and Under One Year.
First Place W. T. Mc Clelland
Second Place Mission Ranch
Third Place . Mission Ranch
Fourth Place J. Cartwright

Heifer: Under Six Months.
First Place Wm. J. Rasumssen
Second Place Marshall & Waldron
Third Place Hubert Geare
Fourth·Place Mission Ranch
Fifth Place W. T. Mc Clelland



JUNIOR HEIFER CLASS GUERNSEY SHOW NOVElmER EIGHTH

SENI9R HEIFER CLASS GUERNSEY SHOW NOV�mER EIGHTH
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Maricopa S I i g h t I.y
Below State Average
InC a ttl e Testing
According to W. R. VanSant,

poultry and dairy specialist of the IAgricultural Extension service,
there were cows in 99 dairy herds
tested in Dairy Herd Improve-
ment associations in this state
during the month of August. The
average production was 761 pounds
of milk and 28.7 pounds of butter
fat per cow.

Maricopa county with 3507 cows
in 86 ;herds fell below the state
average. . The average for this
county was 742 pounds of milk and
28.2 pounds of butter-fat per cow.

This seems to indicate that
dairymen in this county should
give close attention to testing re

ports and cull accordingly. It
costa little, if any, more to feed a

high-producing cow than a low
producing one. In times of· high
feed prices and low milk prices the
dairymen with high producing
cows will, with good management,
stay in business while those With
low-producers will be forced out.
Actual testing is the only way to
definitely determine the produc
tion of an individual animal. All
dairymen who intend to stay In
business should thave their eows
tested ·regularly. Anyone interest
ed in joining a testing association
should contact Van Sant at the

I

county agent's office as a new test-'
er will be available after October
15.

.

Time To Plant Home Ga'rden
I Now that the war is over we do
not call these home gardens vic
tory gardens, but they are just as

necessary now as during the war.

Most home owners will .have more

time now to devote to gardening
than· they had during war times.
A little time spent in the home'
garden will pay big dividends, not
only in vegetables alone, but in
most cases in the health of the
gardener as well.
Since the hot weather seems to

be about over the average home
,

gardner will have little trouble get
ting a stand of fall and winter veg
etables. Now Is the time to.plant
beets, broccoll, cabbage, caullflow
er, carrots, chard, lettuce, onions,
peas, radish, rutabagas, spinach

I and turnips. For fUrther informa
tion call your county agent's office
at 1201 West Madison street, Pho-

DAlBY SURPLUSES MAY
DARKEN OTHERWISE
BRIGHT DAIRY FUTURE 4

By W. R. VAN SANT

Poultry and Dairy Specialist
T,here .were 4030 cows in 100

herds tested in the D.H.I.A. . in
Arizona during the month of Sep
tember, with an average of 743
pounds of milk and 28.4 pounds of
butter-fat per cow. •

r

Maric"opa County had 3469 cows

in 85 herds, averaging 735 pounds
of milk and 28.0 pounds ot butter
fat per cow.
Pinal County had 293 cows in �

herds av.eraging 835 pounds of milk
and '31.3 pounds of butter-fat pel
cow.

Santa Cruz Valley assoctatlon
had 268 cows in 6 herds averaging
739 pounds of milk and 30.1 pound?
of butter-fat per cow.

I Dairy O'urtlook
r

I T,he question is frequently asked,
I "What can the dairy industry ex-

pect in the future?"
It is recognized that there ha;

been a marked increase in the pro,
ductlon of dairy products the last
few years and that there has beef
a demand for them. It is recog
nized, too, that there has been �

higher consumption of dairy prof'
ducts by civilians than at any time

! in ,history. Soldiers have been'
, taught to use more dairy products i
and are demanding t9.em. Even 1

with all the prospects of increased
consumption, it is invariably held
that the future holds some danger
of troublesome dairy surpluses.
What can the dairymen do about

it? For the present, perhaps for
the next year or two, there ,will be,
a demand for all the milk dairymen
can produce. Lend-lease is ended,
but there will be some means'pro
vided to supply dairy products to
help in the rehabilitation of

I Europe. I
I Further, the government is com

mitted to support prices of prac
tically all farm products at not less
than 90% of parity, for two years
after the end of the war. The.

I dairyman can't ,hope for Uncle Sam
to assume all his responsibiltttes,
but when there Was a demand for

large production and the dairyman
met it, it is only fair that there
should be a period when our Gov
ernment should sustain prices at
such a level that the farmer will
not suffer too heavy loss because
he met the demand of his govern
ment in the time of stress.

'Cull Low Producees
The dairy farmer should be con- .

sidering his own problems based
'

on efficient management, and the I

production ot quality products; and
in many cases begin to cull out his
lowest producing cows. It is recog
nized that this is "old stuff," never
theless, there is nothing sounder in
the way of. good dairy practices
than to do away with the cow that
scarcely pays for feed consumed,
unless prices of dairy products are

unusually high. Also, get on a sound

feeding and breeding program to
increase the average production of
the herd. The D. H. I. A. testing

-

program gives you the information
needed to cull, feed, and to carry I

out a sound breeding program.

Furthermore, we need to be more
concerned about letting inferior
dairy products get onto the market

.. IIf the industry ,had the courage to
turn back to the producer dairy

Iproducts that are of inferior. quality, we would take a long step for
ward in increasing the consump
tion of dairy products, and in doing
aw�y with surplus.
Therefore, every dairyman should

consider increasing his. efficiency
in the producing herd, and the pro
duction of a quality product:
� �� � __L

e



By • MATLOCK

(Extension Agronomist)

against the Big 3:
ALFALFA - From 300 acres we

can expect a hay crop of 300 tons

a year, or enough for 60 cows. This
will not allow much pasturing of your
alfalfa.

PASTURE (temporary)-For sum
mer, Sudan grass. For winter, oats

and Hubam clover; barley and Hu

bam; annual ryegrass and Hubam.
PASTURE-(permanent) - Up to

2,000 feet, Arizona No. 1 mixture;
2,000 to 3,600 feet, Arizona No.2;
3,600 to 5,000, Arizona No.3; 5,000
and above, Arizona No.4.
¥NSILAGE - Below 4,500 feet,

hegari will yield 12 to 15 tons an

acre on good land. Manko is liked
by some at 3,000 to 3,600 feet. Sorgos
are more certain than grain sor

ghums above 4,500 feet. Atlas is
about like hegari in yield and miscel-

laneous "cane" will yield eight to
twelve tons. Corn is generally bet
ter than sorghums above 3,000 feet.
Plant Mexican June below 3,600, oth
er varieties at higher elevations.

How to Grow 'Em
I've heard it said that few dairy

men are good farmers. That state

ment I doubt. But to do a good job
with this feed production program,

you must do some figuring and plan
ning. You must feed and manage

your land just as you feed and man

age those 10,000-pound cows.

If questions are raised by some of

my "how to grow it" suggestions,
your county agent will do his best
to help you. If I can help you with

anything, write or call on me at the

University of Arizona.
ALFALFA - Get and maintain a

good stand by planting clean, adapt
ed seed in a firm, fertile seedbed. If

possible, spread eight to ten tons

of manure in advance. Apply phos
phate to many soils. Don't pasture,
except to graze off low-quality mid
winter and midsummer growth. Cut
at the one-fourth bloom stage. Rake
and cure quickly. Bale so as to hold
leaves ... T-op-dress with manure in
winter and perhaps with phosphate
and/or nitrogen fertilizer. (Some
evidence indicates that it may be
best to use manure on Sudan grass
and small grain pastures ahead of

alfalfa). Fill the soil with water in
winter.

WORD comes to me from Extension

Dairy Specialist Ralph VanSant
that we have another 8-Point Dairy

Program for
1945. I'm not
much of a

dairyman, but
everyone of
those eight
points sounds
sensible to me.

The lead-off

point is: Grow
an Abundance
of High-quality
Roughage. Now
you dairymen
don't have to be
told how im

portant that is. You know that you
can't produce a lot of milk from

hungry cows. Nor can you get a

good milk flow from low-quality
feed.
What I'd like to emphasize is that

you can do a bigger and better job
of growing high-quality roughage,
in Southern Arizona especially, than
can dairymen in almost any other
state. That's a real advantage.
In the following outline I'll try to

give some ideas about the Why, What
and How of growing an abundance of

good roughage. The ideas may fit
best in the southern counties, but
that's where most of our milk is

produced.
The Why of Point No. 1

First and foremost, our country
needs more milk. But for Dairymen
Brown and Jones there must be some

profit in the business, or else (just
period). High-quality roughage will

spell profit for you.
Roughage includes all sorts of

coarse feeds. For the profit-producing
Arizona dairy cow it ought to include

mainly food alfalfa, good pasturage,
and good ensilage. Probably some

dairymen will argue that they don't
need all three kinds. That may be

true, but I know they're all good
milk-makers. I'll leave it to Ralph
to carryon my argument for and

ARIZONA FARMER

1 PASTURE (summer)-Sudan grass
i is hard to beat and it responds to

high fertility. Plant 25 to 35 pounds
,

of seed per acre. Make two or three

II plantings to provide best grazing
II through summer and early fall. Don't

plant until the nights produce no

frost. On fertile land plan on about
10 acres for 15 mature cows. Divide
the pasture and graze in rotation.

Young growth is highest in protein,
so graze when eight to fifteen inches
tall.
PAS'l'URE (winter, spring)-Oats

are the best of the small grains and
Markton is the best pasture oat.

Plant Sept. 20-25 in Salt River Val
ley, earlier at higher elevations. By
planting a second field in the valley,
about Jan. 15, we can provide graz

ing until the first Sudan is ready.
Oats or Vaughn barley and Hubam
clover can be planted together (75
pounds grain, 6 to 8 pounds clover)
in early fall. When well handled,
clover will provide grazing well into
the summer. Practice the same graz- I

ing system as for Sudan . . . Annual

ryegrass (10 pounds) and Hubam (8
pounds) make a good mixture for late
September plantings in Salt River

Valley ... Any of these pasture
crops will respond to manure and
some use commercial nitrogen suc

cessfully.
PASTURE (permanent)-We don't

know how long these mixtures will

last, but with good management and

plenty of water they should last sev
eral years. Our standard Arizona
mixes are as good as any we've seen

and are cheaper than some commercial
mixes. Plant as early in the fall as

possible-on or before Oct. 1 in Salt
River Valley. Get planting, irriga
tion and management information
from the local county agent. Every
dairyman up to about 4,500 feet, with
a good water supply, should try a

small permanent pasture planting.
ENSILAGE-This is the answer

to a hungry cow's prayer, a basic
feed in any good dairy program. Corn

ensilage is excellent where corn

grows well. Sorghums have distinct
advantages in the lower valleys. An
acre of good corn or sorghum should
provide enough ensilage for two
cows every day in the year . . . Your
county agent can help you decide
what variety to plant . . . Buying
silage may be practical if it can be
put into the silo at one-third the price
of good alfalfa hay.

What Will Happen
Do you know what I think, Arizona

dairymen? I think that if only 25%
of you will adopt this high-quality
roughage program, Arizona will go
over the top in a big way in 1945.
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Feed 'Em All W.ll
Balance Herd With Feed

By W. R. VanSant
,

(Poultry and Dairy SpeCialist)

whether concentrated ,teeds are ted
or not.

Keeping 'as'many �oW! as, are need
ed to consume all of your good qual-

THERE is a nutritional need for maximum production, at a reasonable ity hay and pasture will insure you
all the milk and cream that will cost; or in other words, maintain ef- a maximum return from your dairy

be produced. For the most efficient ficient production. enterprise. There is no advantage in
milk production, Since roughage (hay and pasture) keeping more cows than can be pro
the SIze of the is the basic feed for dairy cows, ev- vided with adequate amounts of good
d air y her d ery dairyman in Arizona should plan roughage. If your available feed sup
should be in to produce as much of his feed as ply--::-particularly' hay, pasture, .and
balance wit h possible. Pasture is the cheapest feed other roughage-is inadequate to feed
the roughage that can be produced, with silage and every, cow, liberally, it' will he -more

sup ply. 0 n hay following in that order.
, Every economical, to discard some of, the

many d air y milking cow should have all the lower milk producers arid feed the

farms, cowsare roughage she can eat,at all times, rest all they need. ,Good cows fed
milked a,s a-'��--�--���----��������-----'----'-l�--��--�----�-I
'means of reali-

to capacity WI I usually produce more

milk at a lower cost than a larger
zing a better re- number of cows poorly fed. A dairyturn from the

cow requires a certain amount of feed
h o m e grown
roughage and to maintain body weight, and pro-

W. R. VANSANT grain than could duction comes from the feed fed in
amounts above that required for body·be obtained by marketing these
maintenance. Every dairyman should

crops .for cash. follow a feeding program to keep the
The important factor for Arizona cows in good flesh at all times.

dairymen to consider . is that their Every dairyman should estimate
cows should be properly fed to get his possible supply of pasture, hay,

silage, and grain and decide on the
basis of his previous experience
whether the amounts will be" ample
for his herd. Urider certain condi
tions, where it is necessary to pur
chase hay and grain in order to have
enough feed, it is more economical
to buy direct from the producer at
harvest time, even with borrowed
money. When you have plenty of feed
on hand the cows will be fed and
there will not be a tendency to re

duce the amount to make it stretch
over a period when feed costs are

high and the farm is not producing
enough.

.. And Ensilage, Too
Every dairyman in Arizona should

have two to three tons of first· or
second cutti� alfalfa hay in storage
for each cow in the herd on the first
day of October each year. Also,
have local-grown grains in storage
to meet the needs from harvest to
harvest.· Provide ensilage-this is a

basic feed in any good feeding pro
gram and an excellent supplement
when pastures are short, especially
for herds of over 24 cows. It takes
very little to build a trench silo, and
the saving in feed cost will pay for
the silo in one to two years. Hegari,
Manko, Atlas and corn are about
equal in feeding value. However, He
gari is the popular variety for silage.
Providing good pasture for two

hours each day, feeding all the good
alfalfa hay the cow will eat, provid
ing silage' at the rate of 30 pounds
per cow per day during winter
months, and feeding a grain.mixture
with 12% protein, except when feed
ing silage, and then 16% protein, at
the rate of one pound of grain to
four to six pounds of milk produced
per cow per day, will give economi
cal and efficient production in any
herd.
Remember that the dairy cow is

like an important factory. Efficient
production depends upon the proper
supply of raw materials, and this
means a proper balance .of feed in
relation to the size of the herd.
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A Record on Every Cow
By W. R. VanSant

(Poultry and Dairy Specialist)

WHY should I keep production rec

ords on each cow in my herd?
Will the additional cost in labor and

time pay me

to keep these

records? Can I
use the records
to improve the
production of
my herd? These
are only a few
questions that
many dairymen
bring up in re

gard to produc
tion records.
We all know

that any successful 'business man

keeps many records that will enable
him to determine his costs and re

turns, as well as give him informa
tion by which he can improve his op
erations and make his business more

profitable; This is also true with
the dairyman who keeps individual
cow records.
Cows differ greatly in their ca

pacity to use feed for the production
of milk. Cows that do not -get as

much feed as they need for milk pro
duction get thin, and the milk flow
declines. Many cows get more feed
than they can turn into milk, and
use the extra feed to lay on flesh.
This is usually wasteful. The quan
tity and test of the milk each cow is
producing from day to day is the only
reliable guide to the amunt of feed
nutrients she needs to maintain her
milk flow at a normal level. Actual
weights and rests of the milk afford
a satisfactory means of determining
her average daily production. By this
means the amount of nutrients she

requires to keep up her milk flow

can 00 determined.
Keeping production records on your

herd will enable you to determine the
exact quantity of grain and other
concentrates to feed each cow, in ad
dition to her roughage, for the most
economical production at any given
price relationship for feed and milk.
In addition, with production records
as a guide, you will be in a better
position to weed out the low-produc
ing cows in your herd and to select
the most desirable individual cows

for breeding stock.
By getting production records on

each cow and then feeding the 'grain
according to production, one pound of
grain for each four to six pounds of
milk produced) a saving of 10% to
20% of grain can be obtained, and
the herd production can be increased.
If these few points merit any con

sideration, every dairyman will real
ize the necessity of keeping individual
production records.

Getting at the Facts
This brings up the question of how

to get production records on each in
dividual cow in the herd. There are

two methods of getting these records.
The first is for the dairyman to weigh
the milk from each cow at least once
every month, for a 24-hour period,
and use the weights as a guide for
his feeding program. Also, he may
weigh and sample the milk periodic
ally, having the milk tested by the
creamery purchasing the milk or se

cure equipment to run the Babcock
test at home. Then use the milk
weights and tests to determine the
actual production on a monthly basis.
The second method would be to join
the Dairy Herd Improvement Assn.
in those sections of the State where
they are operating. The county agri
cultural agent can assist you in this
program.
Like a searchlight, the Dairy Herd

Improvement Assn. pierces the dense
darkness that prevails so generally,
regarding the performance of our

dairy cows. In this penetrating and
revealing light, production, feed cost,
and breeding records stand out clear

ly. Inly the scrub cow whose milk or

butterfat production is scant, need
fear the light. Well may that cow

dread the truth as told by the milk
scales and the Babcock test, because

when �er record becomes known, her
doom IS sealed and she must leave
the herd.

Slafe and Honored
Far different is the fats of the large

producer. Through thoe work of the
Dairy Herd Improvement Assn., her
high record stands out as it actually
is; 'her true value becomes known,
and shoe takes her proper place in the
herd. From that time on, if she is
fed according to production, she will
produce milk abundantly.
As the years roll around, she may

become the mother of a strain of high
producers and persistent milkers. Un
like her distant relative, the scrub,
she may remain for many years an

honored member of the dairy herd
honored because she is profitable.
Therefore, production records pro

vide information to be ulWd in the
feeding program, to cull ouf low pro

ducers, to determine the returns above
feed costs, to. sell good cows at a

higher price, and as a basis for a

sound breeding program for herd im
provement. All are essential for ef
fie ent production and progress in
the dairy enterprise.
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Dairy Disease Control
By WILLIAM J. PISTOR

(Animal Pathologist, U. of A.)

MOST dairy cattle diseases can be

prevented by good management,
feeding, and sanitary practices. If
diseases do occur, they should be
recognized early and treatment should
be started immediately. Many com

mon diseases which can be correct
ed, if treated early, develop into
complicated conditions if allowed to

'go untreated for several days. The
basis of a good disease program is
good management. This definitely
includes early diagnosis of disease
and immediate proper treatment. Spe
cial attention should be paid to the
following diseases which cause the
major troubles:

Indigestion is the most common

trouble on dairy farms. It includes
impaction of the paunch and bloat or
diarrhea, depending upon the type
of feed. The common causes are:

(1) overfeeding; (2) sudden changes
in feeding; (3) eating indigestible
or coarse feed; (4) irregularity in

feeding; (6) extreme weather (hot
or cold); (6) other diseases.
The symptoms are varied. Usually

there is a lack of appetite, dullness,
and a little bloat. The paunch doesn't
"work" (contract). This can be felt
by pushing the fist into the left up
per flank. The material in the paunch
feels hard and doughy. The cow does
not chew her cud and the bowel
movements are scanty. Other symp
toms are frequently noticed. There
is a grunt, on expiration of air from
the lungs, or the cow may g� down
as in milk fever. All these symptoms
probably add up to the fact that the
cow suddenly goes off feed and is
not. "right." This usually follows
some of the common causes suggested
above.

Pills and Needles
Treatment consists of removing all

feed but allowing all the water she
wants. The paunch should be mas

saged with the fist; or better, a stim
ulant drug should be given. There I

are many on the market 'given either

with a hypodermic or by pill. The
Rumen pill containing about two
drams of Tartar Emetie is the most
commonly used. Eserine sulfate, �
to * grains as a hypodermic, is
good. This should be followed im
mediately with a laxative of epsom
salts. If bloat is present, give one

to two ounces of aromatic spirits. of
ammonia with the salts. It is very
important first to withhold the feed
and then gradually put the cow back
o� full feed. Frequently the with
holding of feed alone will correct the
milk cases. If the cow does not re
act within a day, someone competent
should 'be called to administer be
cause indigestions soon run into more

serious conditions which are difficult
to correct. If the causes can be elim-

.

inated, indigestions would cease to
be a problem.
Mastitis is a disease of the 'udder

caused by either an infection or an

injury. The symptoms are slow or

sudden changes in the udder causing
a reduction in milk, clotted or watery
milk, enlarged and hardened "caked
bag," heat pain, and a change in the
shape of udder. There is often a

general effect on the cow causing a

rise in temperature, lack of appetite,
.

and general weakness.
Preventive Measures

The prevention of this disease
should be emphasized. Good sanitary
milking procedures, good sanitary
herd management procedures, early
accurate diagnosis, elimination by
slaughter, or complete segregation
from the herd of infected cattle with
badly damaged udders and early and
proper treatment are the essential
parts to this program. Conditions
vary on dairy farms, but it is neces

sary to apply this program carefully
to each different setup.
The treatment of mastitis has to

include sanitation. Udder infusions
are of value only when infection is
the cause of mastitis and must be
combined with sanitary milking and
farm management.
Calf scours and pneumonia cause

considerable loss on many dairy
farms. This disease can usually !be
controlled by careful management
and feeding. Whenever possible, calv
ing should take place on pasture to
prevent infections usually found
around the barn or calf pens. The
navel should be treated with tincture
of iodine immediately, and the calf
should receive colostral milk as soon

as possible. It should not De allowed
to nurse the mother continuously the
first 24 hours 'because usually it
gets too much milk. Overfeeding is
the most common cause of scours in
calves. A system of intermittent
nursing or part feeding which gives.
the calf about 8% of its body weight
daily of clean milk for the first
week should be followed. The amount
can be increased slowly after the
first week.

. Sulfa and Vitamins
Medicinal treatments include the

sulfa drugs, vitamin A capsules, or

intestinal antiseptics. These are all
good, and the recommended dosages
should be used for cases of scours.

Many cases of scours can be stopped
by giving the calf about four ounces

of corn syrup with two or three raw

eggs twice daily.
Injuries and wounds should be

treated early before they develop
into- more serious conditions. Screw
worms should be controlled in these
wounds with smear 62. Use modem
antiseptics in treating wounds. Anti
septics do not have to burn or have
a bad' odor to be good.
The many other minor diseases

occurring in dairy cattle can be cor

rected by proper treatments that
most dairymen are well acquainted.
with. It is always good economy to
consult your local veterinarian on

specific problems, or the county ag
ricultural agent's office can offer
help if veterinary service is not
available.
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Quality Milk and Cream
By R. N. DAVIS*

TIHE prosperity of the dairy indus
try in Arizona is dependent upon

quality milk and milk products. High
quality products demand higher
prices, which are necessary economies.
Quality will increase demand which
will be essential in the competition
which milk products will have to
meet when normal conditions are

again restored. Low-grade products
must compete with substitutes and
this means economic chaos for the
producer of these commodities.
Milk products must be of good

quality to withstand the severe con

ditions of transit and long storage
for overseas shipment to our armed
forces. Lest we forget, high-quality
milk is essential for the production
of good-quality dairy products.
The essentials for producing high

quality milk and cream are healthy
cows, sanitation, good feed, prompt
and efficient cooling, and frequent
delivery to the processing plant.
All milk as it leaves the udders

of healthy cows is of excellent qual
ity. The maintenance of this quality
is dependent upon methods employed
by the producer. It is not difficult

or expensive to produce clean milk.
Healthy Cows

It is the duty of every dairyman
to maintain a disease-free herd. Not
only is this his responsibility to the
consumer, but also to himself, because
a healthy herd will produce more

milk at greater profit. Also, certain
diseases common to the cow may be
transmitted to the producer's fam
ily. When in doubt as to the health
of the herd a veterinarian should be
consulted.

Sanitation
Clean milk can not be produced from

dirty cows. Clipping the udder and
flanks makes it easier to keep the
cows clean. Remove all foreign ma

terial from the udder and flanks and
wipe them with a clean damp cloth
immediately before milking, using a

dilute chlorine solution for this pur
pose. Keep the cows away from stag
nant water holes, as they are sources

of filth and may contain bacteria
which cause ropy milk.
The milker should have . clean

clothing, milk with clean dry hands,
and he should not handle the cat or
the dog after washing his hands,
The milk utensils should be well

made, with smooth, round single
service cotton filter pad but remem
ber that the strainer removes only
the undissolved dirt.

Cooling
Improperly cooled milk deteriorates

rapidly. Cool milk promptly to at
least 500 F.
Where cream is being produced,

separate and cool it immediately. Do
not mix warm cream with that pre
viously cooled. Remember that gas

producing bacteria develop rapidly at

high temperatures.
Frequent Delivery

Cream held at a low temperature
may not sour for days or even weeks;
but there are certain bacteria and

u enzymes which pro�uce r�ncid and
!I
other off flavors which seriously af-

1, feet its quality. The cream should be

Idelivered to the creamery at least
Ithree times a week.

Good Feed Essential
Milk contains all the known vita

mins. It is an excellent source of
lvitamins A and B2 (riboflavin). The
If'eed which a cow eats definitely in
lfIuences the amount of these vita
mins present in the milk. Milk from
cows on ·good green pasture is much
higher in vitamin A than that from
cows on dry feed. Bright leafy al
�alfa hay is a good source of vitamin
A when new, but rapidly loses its vit
amin potency in hot weather. Milk
from cows on dry feed such as corn

stover, bleached alfalfa, Sudan grass
hay and Johnson grass hay would be
expected to be low in vitamins. The
flavor and keeping quality of milk
are better when green feed is a part
of the ration. .Some feeds contain
lvolatile substances which give the
milk an off flavor. This defect may
be remedied by removing the cows

from this from two to four hours
before milking.
Maintenance of a clean, wholesome

flavor is essential in the marketing
of milk. Feed has a direct effect on

the food value and flavor of the milk.
Good tender pasture is high in min
erals and vitamins, and stimulates
milk secretion. Southern Arizona
dairymen should endeavor to pro
vide year-around pasture for their
cows.

* The author is Professor of Dairy
Husbandry at the University of Ari
zona.
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Don't Feed the Time Hog
By DONALD_L. HITCH time by eliminating non-essential

(Acting Specialist in Irrigation) steps or changing the method or or-

HOW many of you dairymen feed der of doing chores. By adopting .im
the time hog? When you use proved methods of feeding, milking,

hired help, a saving in man-hours of and managing the herd many dairy':'
labor greatly reduces your cash expen- men in Arizona are saving time and

ditures. When labor.

you do your own

work, labor-sav
i n g practices
and short cuts
leave you more

time for catch
ing up on some

of those jobs
you've been put
ting off for so

long. It gives
you a little time
to do some plan
ning on man

agement and
business phases,
of dairying.

A great many factors affect the
amount of labor required on the av

erage dairy farm in Arizona, such as:

size of herd (cows, calves, young
stock, and bulls to care for); use of
pastures; location and arrangement
of fields and buildings with respect
to feeding, milking, and washing
milking equipment, cleaning the barns,
and handling manure. Many times
it is possible to save much needed

In the last year I've visited many
of the dairy producers in the south
ern, counties. Many of these dairymen
were outstanding in getting maximum
production from their cows, but the
extra value obtained was being eaten

up by the time hog. Some were mak
ing unnecessary steps in their milk
ing barn procedure. Arrangement of
pails of hot water for washing down
udders, and pails of disinfectant for
dipping milking machine cups, were

unhandy. Milk pails in which to pour
milk from machines were located at
one end of 'the barn. These men

could have saved considerable time
and money ;by making small changes .

or rearranging this equipment. Why
not place these pails in a small hand
truck which can be moved about? It's
much handier than walking to the
pail.

Cart Is Sure Handy
I Several dairymen have found con

siderable time saved by using a feed·
cart large enough to hold feed for
an entire milking. It saved many un

necessary steps and trips back to the
feed shed for more mixed feed. A
simple three-wheeled cart that can

hold enough feed for an entire milk
ing will soon pay for itself in time
and m.oney saved. Dairymen who,
weigh their feed to the cows in order
to keep a close check on their pro
duction find it a great convenience to
attach a scale to the feed cart.

How many of you use safety bull
pens? I know of a few hi Maricopa
County who do, and they've found it
a 'great saving. This bull pen has a

shed at one end to provide shade and
shelter for the bull, a cement floor
to keep him out of the mud during
wet weather, a hay rack and grain
box for feeding. The pen is built long
enough so the bull can get suffi
cient �ercise. The water fountain
is located at the opposite end from
the shed so the bull has to walk to
get a drink-it makes him exercise
every time he gets thirsty. The breed
ing chute is located at the same end
as the drinking fountain. Many dairy-

'

men have found this chute very use

ful and time-saving when breeding
their cows. Also, it makes handling
the bull safer. Plans for this mod
ern up-to-date bull pen and breeding

chute are available from your county
agent. Just ask for Plan No. A-117.

Chopped Hay Advantage
Several dairymen in Maricopa I

County have been using chopped hay
.. for feed. It makes the handling of
hay much easier as the chopper blows
the hay directly into the trailer or

wagon in the field. One farmer un

loads his chopped hay in five to ten
minutes. Several methods are being
worked out for removing the hay t

from the storage shed by using suc

tion blowers similar to those in cot
ton gins. This will greatly speed up
the time in handling hay and save

time.
A self-emptying trailer can also be

used to deliver the chopped hay to
the feed troughs. Plans for this ma

chine are being developed and a ma-'

chine is being built on one dairy
farm.

One-Wire Fences
. I

Are many of you dairymen usmg I
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electric fences for pasturing the

dairy herd ill the' field? , You'll find
it very economical and save consid
erable time. The use of portable
tripod supports for the charged wire
so it can be changed without much
labor has saved several dairymen
considerable money. This three

legged support is simple to build and
costs very little, but the time it saves
in pasturing is great. If you haven't
seen one, go out to Emil Rovey's
Dairy Farm on Lateral 20 and North

ern Avenue, Salt River Valley.
Remember the saying, "A penny

saved is a penny earned." If any of
you dairymen want further infor
mation on labor-saving ideas, write
your county agent or the Extension
Service at the University of Arizona.



Take Care of Your Land
By R. L. MATLOCK
(Extension Aln'onomist)

THIS has to do with Point No. 7 ten inches of refuse growth, that c:aa
in the 1945 8-point Dairy Pro- be turned under to be followed by the

gram. That point says: "Take care sorghum crop. I know a few dairy
of your land!" men who are using this plan very sue

Have you real- cessfully.
ized that your In the summer Sudan grass can

soil is the very be used much the same way. It can
foundation of be allowed to grow back 10 to 12
your dairy bus- inches high in late August. Then it
iness? I'm sure can be followed with oats or barley
that .tawmttltt and sweetclover for winter pasture.
is

COihSfGr. When turning under the Sudan, it
most 4If -.... may be found helpful to add 150
zona pounds per acre of some simple nit-
The �ifIj(>j�' rogen fertilizer.
fits �!ll( ,

1945 >1fairy- iiJo.; Each mature cow in your herd pro-

gan-----Bt1ieieney duces around six tons of manure year

Pays. ly. Much of that, of course, is drop-

You ask, how come? H��1r.!
When you lower the cost 4f��
ing a product like milk, y��
your chance of making a p.�v-eral factors enter into th �
producing milk. Qne of the- im-
portant is feed costs-roughly 60%
of the total.

I'm not sure, but I suppose most
of you Arizona dairymen grow a

major part of the feed you use. And
you recognize that home-grown feed
is cheaper than feed you buy. Of
course, it takes labor to grow and
harvest feed, but isn't labor the key
word in dairying anyhow?
Hence, if you can do something to

produce more feed from the same

acreage of land and without using a

lot more labor, you will increase your
efficiency. Probably you will profit
by doing it. One of the easiest ways
to increase feed production is to do
a better job of cropping. And you
can't do a good job of producing crops
unless you take care of your land!

Land Management
Often you dairy farmers find your

selves located on land that is hard
to handle and not too well suited to

general cropping. Such land may be
too heavy or too light for some of our
Arizona crops. With good manage

ment, however, most of our irrigated
land can be made to produce abun
dant yields of your basic feed crops. I
consider your basic crops to be al
falfa, grain sorghum, small grains,
such as oats and barley,-and pastures.
In the Extension Folder W-42 pre

pared for the 8-point program by
Ralph Van Sant, dairy specialist, the
following was stated: "Good water

penetration is the greatest single fac
tor limiting crop yields on much of
our land." Now you dairymen have
at hand the best aid to good water

penetration. That aid is manure.

Animal manure and green crop
manure are our best remedies for
tight, dense soils. When plowed or

worked into the soil, those substances
serve many useful purposes. They
furnish food for many helpful types
of soil bacteria. The bacteria help to
break down the organic materials.
Plant foods are released from the ma

terial plowed down and acids are

formed. Those acids improve the soil
reaction, help produce a better soil
structure, and they release plant foods
held in an insoluble form in the soil.
The humus produced as a product
of organic decay gives the soil a bet
ter tilth and helps decidedly in get
ting water to soak into the soil root
zone.

Every dairyman should work toward
the idea of soil improvement for each
acre of his land every year. Fields

growing alfalfa are being improved
in their organic matter content. For
fields not in alfalfa, you should try
to turn under some crop green manure

or six to eight tons of animal manure
er acre each year.

Pasture and. Plow Down

Sweetclover can be grown for pas
I;ure, seeded in the fall with small
grain or annual ryegrass. Then in
the late spring when there is six to



urned under most every year and
pasture refuse as mentioned above,should result in a constant improvement in your cropping program.Experience and experiment haveshown that better crop yields are secured after using land for pasturecrops. The benefit probably is dueto several factors. Some of it comesfrom the -fresh, green -material turnedunder; some, no doubt, is from thelarge amount of organic material ofthe roots. Then the effect of certain grasses on soil salts and alkali
may be highly important. 0-

In any event, you dairymen shouldplan your cropping prog :with theidea of rotating the e;r 8. Growalfalfa on a field three
then use that field for an crops orpasture, and move t1ltf� to another field. Don't k�jW same fieldin pasture all the timt just becauseit is handy to your eortala and milkbarns.

Good Soil and
A point to cons�

sion is the effect of: Boil fert!llityon feed quality. No 'lIl'Oeh is�about the subject, but- experimentalwork is being done on :.�hp"'d":�'1U. s.
It is known that � PrOteiDphosphorus content of:� c1

crops can be increas�.. ap.PI'JiDgphosphate fertilizers. tit result hasbeen had with alfalf. here m:'ki
zona. To obtain such J!e.Sults WOUld
mean less alfalfa hay "'Provide the
same amount of the *hly import-ant proteins, and heD� less need
to buy protein concentrates.
Probably the same �ituation holdsfor other important feed constitu

ents, such as minerals and vitamins.
Under some soil conditions you mayfind it extremely he to use

some form of commer� fertilizers--..--..--..-�------"':-;·�to boost both yields ancf'1JUality.T k C - f Y L d Phosphates frequently have in-a e are 0 our an creased alfalfa yields lad nitrogen(Continued From Page 30) fertilizers give good renlta on win-ped on the pastures and .not lost. ter grains. -Some growers seem toThat part collected in barns and feed have had good results f .

g nitlots should be spread regularly, pre- rogen on alfalfa and 011 grain sorferably with a manure spreader. When ghums, In general, however, the usewell distributed at six to eight tons of nitrogen on summer-growing cropsper acre with a spreader it can be to date, has not been so successful.put on pasture or newly cut hay fields We may need to find better methodswithout spoiling the growing crop. or a better time to apply that plantAnd probably no crops respond better nutrient.to manure than do hay and pasture Conclusioncrops. Just to sum it all up in simpleIf you have 50 to 60 cows in your terms, Mr. Dairyman, feed your landherd, you should be able to cover 30 better. It will feed your cows betor 40 acres of your land each year. ter, then your cows will feed youThat, together with some alfalfa sod and your family better.
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A Sound Breeding ProgrQ:pl
By W, R, Van Sant

(Poultry and Dairy Specialist) ,

-

Now that the nation is undergoing the same breeder, if -possible, since
a reconversion to peacetime oper- he will be in a position to advise and

ations, many dairymen are consider- help you select your bull along fam-
ing the future ily lines that will improve your herd,
of the industry. Some leading breeders in the Nation
The future of say not to ,expect too much from

I

the dairyman the first bull; but by the time you
will depend up- use the third or fourth bull, greater
on the efficien- improvement can be expected.
cy of his man- Down to Fundamentals
agement - i n Consider the following points in
maintaining a breeding for better herd replacements.
profitable pro- 1. Select your cows for breed type
gram. First con- and production, based on production
sid era t ion records.
should be to es- 2. Save the heifer calves from the
tablish a high- upper half of the herd for herd re

producing herd, placement.
bas e d on a 3. Control disease and reduce re-

sound breeding program. Second is placement needs.
to feed and manage the herd for ec- 4. Always 'Use the best registered
onomical and high production per sire available by purchase or breed
cow. This brings in a previous point ing association.
in this year's dairy program, "Ef- 5. 'Select your bulls from success-
ficiency Pays."

-

ful producing and breeding herds.

This is no time to slacken your ef-
6. - Always buy from a reliable, 10-

forts to breed better cows to replace cal breeder. 'The local breeder can

advise and help ·you.those that must eventually be dis-
carded, for one reason or another. 7. If proved bulls are not avail-

Better cows will always be needed able, buy sons of proved bulls select

for more efficient production. High-
.. __,L-_e_d_f_r_o_m_h_i_g_h_-p_r_o_d�u.�c_in_g_c�o_w_f_a_m_il_ie_s_,_

producing cows make the most profit
under all conditions, and they are

essential
.

in developing a profitable
herd. In your herd are cows that
produce twice as,much as others year
after year. 'Also, these cows show
more breed type and dairy confor-
mation. These are the cows from
which to save heifer calves for herd
replacements.
In the long run it does not pay to

keep heifers from cows that are low
producers, poor type, and mixed
breeding. The purer the breeding the
greater is the possibility of getting
calves of uniform type and higher
production. Therefore, it is a good
practice to keep the heifers from the
durable type and high-producing
cows. When you have a herd es

tablished ih regard to numbers, this
means the saving of the heifer from
the upper half. Furthermore, the
keeping of production records on each
cow is the only means of knowing
the production a:bility of your cows

and will give a definite basis for cull
ing and selection of the entire herd.

Best Not Good Enough
Improvement of the herd depends

upon the selection of cows and the
sire used. The bull is considered to
be "half of the herd," because he is
the sire 'of all the calves and places
equally 'with the dams in responsibil-

. ity for production - ability of the
daughters.
No dairy herd is ever good enough, _

or as good as it can be made if a

sound breeding program is followed,
Good proved sires offer the most

promise for improvement, if their
service can be obtained. The sons of
such sires afford the next best op
portunity. The' dairy sire should by
all means be a purebred. His close
ancestors should have good produc
tion records. If his sire has daugh
ters with good records, an ability to
transmit high production is indicat
ed.
The problem of selecting desirable

herd sires is a difficult one for many
dairymen. Co-operative bull circles'
and artificial insemination breeding
associations offer the opportunity for
many dairymen to obtain the serv

ice of sires of a higher quality than
they could afford to own themselves,
as well as controlling certain diseases
associated with natural breeding,
A study of the practices of out

standing breeders shows that the
one who is. following a sound family
line breeding program is making the
greatest progress. The commercial
dairyman should buy from a' reliable,
successful, local breeder who is fol
lowing such a' program and obtain
ing production records on his hera.
Then continue to buy bull calves from
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Sets U. S. Jersey Record

HERE is May Queen's Noble Beauty,
a new champion milk producer of

her breed.

She's a cow in the herd of Mr. and
Mrs Dave Hulet, near Chandler. But
the record just confirmed by the
American Jersey Cattle 'Club is not

merely a new state mark; it's a na

tional record.
In 305 days, three-times-a-day milk

ing, May Queen's Noble Beauty pro
duced 15,975 pounds of milk and 677
pounds of fat. No Jersey over 12

years old ever produced that much
milk in 305 days.
Yes, over 12! For Beauty was 12

years and 10 months old when she
began the lactation period that was

concluded last October.
Her butterfat output for the same

period is a new class record for Ari
zona but not for the Nation. It's also
the second highest 305-day fat record
for the Jersey breed in Arizona. That
championship is still held by V. L.
Wildermuth's Eminent, who was in
her prime when she produced 722
pounds.
Those who know Arizona dairy

cattle are not surprised, for Beauty
has long been recognized as a top
Jersey. She was born of high-produc
ing parentage, right there on the
Hulet farm. Her sire was Sybil
Fauvick Rochette Noble. Her dam,
Cream Boy's May Queen, was for a

long time champion Arizona 30p-day
producer in the mature cow class.
Beauty was a Silver Medal cow in

her first and second lactations, a Gold
Medal winner in her fourth and sev

enth. Two or three of those times
she was state champion in her class.
At one time she was the state cham-
pion 365-day milk producer.

.

The line is in no danger of play'ng
out, for all six of Beauty's sons_ are

in service. Two are in Arizona, the
others in California, Colorado, New
Mexico and Illinois. She has also
dropped four daughters and one of
Hulet's regrets is that he did not

hang onto them.
Still in good health, as fr;sky as

many a heifer, Beauty is bred to
freshen for the eleventh time next

September. Mr. and Mrs. Hulet fig
ure that she will be entitled to honor
able retirement after one more lacta
tion.
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HEREAFTER, members 'of the Arizona Holstein Breeders Assn. will
list the cattle they have for sale with
their secretary, Mrs. J., M. Coman,
Phoenix.
This move will stimulate herd im

provement by facilitating the sale of
high quality stock. Besides helping
the dairyman in locating suitable re

placements and additions to his herd,
it will help the breeder find a buyer
for his cattle.

.

Service age bulls and bull calves
have been especially hard to locat�
This difficulty has led to the use of
mediocre sires which cost as much as

rgood ones. The new plan will inform
buyers of available high quality cat
tle.
It came out of the annual meeting

of the Arizona Holstein Breeders
Assn. in the county agent's office in
Phoenix Jan. 13.
Ralph VanSant, extension dairy spe-

-

ciaIist, told the group that dairy
herd improvement testing was on the
increase. There are all the herds on

test that can be handled at the pres
ent time. Another tester would be
used, however, if a well qualified man

could be found.
, On the other hand, official testing
for Advance Registry and Breed Tests
was declining in Arizona, but on the
increase for the Nation as a whole.
He urged all breeders not to over

look the opportunity to put
- their

cattle in competition with those of
other breeders.
Hubert Geare, Phoenix breeder and

dairyman, reminded members that an

SSD. ans
appropriation had been made for an

other State Fair as soon as condi
tions permit. He advocated a really
rgood Holstein exhibit when that be
comes a reality.
L. D. Klemmedson, state director

of vocational education, told the group
that the vocational agriculture teach
ers in the schools were swamped, but
would do what they could to help in
organizing FFA, 4-H and adult edu
cation 'groups. He urged dairymen
to offer themselves as associate lead
ers and to devote as much time and
effort as possible in educating the
young ones coming on and helping
other dairymen solve their farm prob
lems.
Every community should be rep

resented by a dairy club at every 4-H
fair, he said, and this can only be
accomplished by active participation
of the community in the program.

Vickers and Householder
C. N. Vickers, western fieldman,

and Glen M. Householder, director of
extension for the American Holstein
Friesian Assn., will be in Arizona earlY
in April. Plans or activities of the
State organization during their visit
include a judging school at the Mis
sion Dairy and another at the Tempe
College Farm, with a picnic lunch in
tervening. FFA, 4-H, and vocational
agriculture classes will participate,
with these activities counting toward
their required units. Another feature
will be a dinner meeting of the
Breeders Assn. at one of the Phoenix
hotels.
All officers except one director were

re-elected. They include: Warren
Kurtz, Glendale, president; C. L.
Phillips, Phoenix, vice-president; Dr.
F. E. Ostrander, Tempe, treasurer;
Mrs. J. M. Coman, Phoenix, secretary.
Jess Elliott, Cashion, was elected

as director to succeed Hubert Geare,
Phoenix, whose three-year term was

expiring.
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Showed Off Their Jerseys

I. W. Slater (right) points out to Mrs. Clyde Hussey, secretary of
the Arizona Jersey Cattle Club, a few ot the reasons why George
Blendinger's Standard Aztec Jessie was classified Good Plus. That's
George himself at the halter, and Mrs. Blendinger across Jessie's

.

shoulders.

tbe war. Slater succeeds the veteran
Ted Warren, who visited Arizona
regularly for a number of years.

JERSEY breeders of Arizona ShOW.edtheir new fieldman a thing or two
when he paid them his first visit,
March 24-25-26.

_;__-----�--��-�-�---�

"I was told that there were some

good Jerseys here," I. W. Slater said
at the luncheon given in his honor by
the Arizona Jersey Cattle Club. "But
I never expected to see anything like
this number of high producers nor so

much good Jersey type. "The percent
age of' 'show stuff' in your herds is
amazingly high"."
Something else he did not expect

was to find so many Jersey experts.
Their expertness was exhibited at a

"_u,dging school," held at the George
W. Blendinger dairy. In the main
they agreed pretty well with Mr.
Slater and the other official judge,
Hubert Geare. Some of them dis
agreed sharply, and were able to
back up their opinions with convinc
ing arguments. It was the kind of
occasion which brings out interest in
fine cattle and generates more en-

thusiasm.
'

The herds on the official tour
schedule

-

were those of Mrs. Marie
Fletcher, I. I. Haynes, Mac Owens,
Dave Hulet, Gay D. New, M. W .

.Messinger, George Blendinger, Sex
ton & Tanner, ,Clyde Hussey, Emil"
Rovey, Earl Ray, Toraff -Stole, Fred
-Chesney, George Peterson, and West
ward Ho Dairy. Side trips were made
to call at other dairies.
At the luncheon, Fieldman Slater's

discussion was mainly about classi
fication. More Jerseys are classified
than cattle of all other breeds com

bined, he said. In the last fiscal year
the total was 11,000; already this
.year, the 1'3,000. mark has'. been
passed. A number of technical
changes are planned, to make the
program still more valuable.
Partly as a result of Slater's talk,

a movement was started to line up
several Arizona herds for classifi
cation this spring.
The American Jersey Cattle Club

has only five fieldmen now, but plans
to put on a much larger staff after
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Dairymen· Swing to "A. I."
UTELL .9Ver 3�OOO Arizona dairY
·W �s,,·� now bred by artificial
in6e.l�O". This doesn't sound like
SUcA: • terrible lot of cows, but it is

8% of the State's dairy pop
n. More impressive is the fact

that the number has just aboUt
trebled in the last year.
This shows how fast the artificial

insemination doctv.ne is spreading. It
has not yet spread beyond Salt Riv
er Valley, but give it time.
Seth Eads. of Phoenix pioneered

"a. i." in this area, and did his pio
neering with Jerseys. 'Until recent

ly the service was not available to
other breeds-c-unless the owner in
sisted on' crossbreeding. Now Eads
and two helpers, also Gay D. New of
Mesa, are inseminating Jerseys, Hol
steins and Guernseys.

-

One highly significant development
is that Mission Ranch has adopted
artificial insemination for the Mis-:
sion herd of 400 registered' Holsteins
and Guernseys. Eads and his staff,
Bernard

-

Cody and Milo Stoner, are

doing the work. Three of the Mission
Holstein .bulls, and two Guernsey
sires, were moved over to the Eads
place. Under the arrangement, Eads
also uses these -bulls for servicing
the cows of other. patrons.
New started in the artificial in

semination business a year or so ago
on a modest scale. Being a Jersey
breeder, he also began with Jerseys.

-

But he got so many requests that he
soon added Holstein and, Guernsey
bulls to his stable. Several dairymen
in the Mesa, Chandler and Tempe dis
tricts have now disposed of their own
bulls. It is cheaper, at least for the
small dairyman, to pay for service
than to keep his own sire. Besides,
few of them can afford to own bulls
as good as those that can be "hired"
for artificial service.

Outstanding Converts

Although they still keep and use

their own bulls, Jess Elliott and War
ren Kurtz have adopted artifieial in
semination. Wlien two such. well
known and. successful purebred 'breed
ers make a move like that, there
must be good reason for it. They find
that .it has several advantages. over
natural service. Now that they 'are
familiar with the technique, they oc

casionalfy use the bulls of neighbors
for introducing desired blood lines
into their .herds. This used to involve

borrowing the bull, hauling him 'to
the dairy, and then hauling him back
again. Everything is much simpler to
day.
Wherever artificial insemination is

available on a custom basis, any

dairyman can improve his' herd with
germ plasm from superior lines
any of several linea that'mav fit into
a well-considered program. He is not
limited to

�

anyone or two bulls,
which must be replaced .every few
years to avoid inbreeding.
This factor is

.

already speeding
up herd improvement all over the
Nation. Word to this effect was

brought to Arizona by, I. W. Slater
of the American Jersey Cattle Club,
Glenn Householder and C. N. Vick-

ere of. the American Holstein-Fries
ian Assn., who'were here in March.
From here on, they predicted, pro
duction will rise \ more rapidly and
type will improve faster than was

ever before possible.
Something else that artificial in

semination is doing is to reduce cross

breeding. Often the 'owner of a fam
ily cow will breed her to whatever
bull is nearest. The owner of a mixed
small herd isn't likely to. be able
to keep more than one sire, and

.
sometimes it is almost impossible to.'
avoid using him on all the cows. Such

- a course can lead only to a herd of
mongrels, and mongrels' can lead on

ly to ultimate bankruptcy.
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Holsteins Forge Ahead'

Among the many fine sires admired by those on the Holstein tour
was Pabst Burke Lad, owned by A. D. Cheatham & Sons of Laveen.
Bred at the famous Pabst Blue Ribbon Farm in Wisconsin, Lad will
be a year old in May. He is an example of the kind of Holstein blood
titat progressive breeders are constantly bringing into Arizona.

'HOLSTEIN' breeders of Arizona
have had some hearty pats on

the back for the, remarkable way in
which they are carrying- on the im
provement of their herds under war
time conditions. The patting was

done by Glenn M. Householder, ex

tension director for the Holstein
Fries'an Assn. of America, and by
C. N. Vickers, western Jieldman for
the same organization. They were

addressing several dozen members of
the Arizona Holstein-Friesian Assn.
at a dinner given in their honor, in
Phoenix, the evening of March 27.
That drmer was only one event of

five very busy days for the two
visitors. With the help of Extension
Dairy Specialist Ralph VariSant, Pres.
Warren Kurtz and other officers of
the Arizona Assn., showed them all
the best black-and-white' herds in the
Salt River Valley and Tucson areas;

Judging schools were held at Mission
Ranch and Arizona State Teachers
College at Tempe.
At the d'nner, Mr. Householder

commented particularly on the manner

in which Arizonans are breeding for
better udders. He showed a number
of slides and made a talk on "The
Udder of the Future," which every
dairyman should have heard regard
less of breed. The importance of ud
der capacity and. suspension . was

brought out vividly. Even such vet
erans as Clarence Phillips, Jess El
liott and Jim Crumbaker declared

.

that they had learned "udderology"
points: they never suspected before.
It might be expected, Vickers said,

that breeders would have to slack up
their vigilance a bit in the face' of
present handicaps, especially the help
shortage. But there is no evidence of
any relaxation in Arizona. Certainly
the classification statistics do not

reveal any such evidence. So far, 204
Arizona Holsteins have been classi
fied; five were rated as excellent and
the average mark was 78.3%. This is
about the average for all the western
states. Vickers predicted that when
more classifying is done here, prob ..

ably next year, Arizona will move in
to a bracket several points higher.

One of the highlights at the dinner
was the presentation, by Vickers, of
certificates attesting that three Uni
versity of Arizona cows had quali
fied for the Holstein-Friesian Assn's
"100,OOO-pound club." In eight lacta
tions Rosehedge . Goldenrod Bano
stine produced 130,580 pounds of 3.4%
milk, containing 4,475.1 pounds of
fat. In seven l_�ctations, Theresa Belle
De Vries produced 124,829 pounds of
3.1% milk containing 3,813.9 pounds
of fat. In eight lactations, Ormsby
Spofford Gila King produced 140,877
pounds of 3.4% milk containing 4,-
7�1.7 pounds of fat.
The average cow in the U. S.,

Householder commented, produced
20,000 pounds of milk and 800 pounds
of fat in her lifetime. Of course, any
dairyman keeping that kind of a cow

is losing money. More and more of
them are coming to realize it, and
'hoarders are disappearing in Arizona
faster than almost anywhere.
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Progress Report on Rowe

Glenn Householder (center) tells Clyde Rowe (left) that this Emerald
Farms cow has an almost perfect udder. In the background is Jim
Painter, former president of the Arizona Holstein-Friesian �ssn.

HE looks as though he's worked to

a frazale, but at the same time
he looks happy. And Clyde Rowe _is
happy. He's proving that a dairy spe
cialist can be a practical and finan
cially successful dairyman.

Some of the evidence was viewed by
the Arizona Holstein-Friesian Assn.
tour party which visited Emerald
Farm, four miles south and a mile
west of Chandler, March 26. The
principal guests were Extension Di
rector Glenn Householder and Field
man C. N. Vickers of the American
Holstein-Friesian Assn. But the stars
of the occasion were 22 remarkably
uniform, -high-producing daughters of
the present herd sire.
The visitors saw' an exceptionally

clean and well-equipped dairy, al
though the ambitious building plans
of Manager Rowe and his partner
must mostly wait for the end of the
war. They saw a holding corral
floored with "black top," which enor

mously reduces the labor of cleaning
the cows after they get into the
milking bam. They saw a layout
carefully designed for efficient op
eration, were told . of many altera
tions to 'be made "as soon as we can

get around to it." For Rowe is just
like any other dairyman-never satis
fied.
Most of the time was spent in the

:barn� admir-ing- daughters of /t'he
present No, 1 sire at Emerald Farm.
They are certainly one fine-looking
bunch of Holsteins, without a poor
udder in the bunch. Although their
average test is only 3.3%, they make
up for that with .a lot of milk. For

instance, there is "053/' who made
13,045 pounds of milk and 464.5
pounds of f�t in 300 days. She cer

tainly isn't pushing Emerald Farm
far into the red; nor are any of her
sisters.

Maytag Breeding
The bull himself was also much

admired, 'although he is nine years
old and well past' the bloom of youth.
He is' a son of the famous Maytag
bull, Man of War 62.' His dam made
414 pounds of fat a 14 years ot'age.
The records .show that he is trans
mitting the good qualities from both
sides of his distinguished ancestry.
Householder's praises, however,

were all for a little calf that had ar- .

rived only a day or two before from
Jess Elliott's, out Cashion way. This
youngster is destlned to be the 'fu

t�re principal sir� at Emerald Farm.
VIckers' agreed WIth Householder that
he would be a prize winner in any
Holstein company. He certainly won't
bring the herd down in type, and he
may bring up. its production. This
may not be -so easy, though. Even
if Emerald Farm does have 96 cows

in milk, they averaged 39.2 pounds
of fat last October, 36.8 in November,
44.0 in December, 42.0 in January,

39.2 in February.
Clyde Rowe had been poultry-dairy

specialist for the Arizona Agricul
tlV'al Extension Service 16 years
when he resigned in 'November of
1943. He and W. T. McClelland of
the Shamrock Dairy, Tucson, bought
200 acres, named' them Emerald
Farm, then thought the Harry Chand
ler Holstein herd.
Rowe has had to take a lot of

kidding about all the work and grief
he would run into when he had to
run a dairy himself instead of just
telling others how to do it. There
has been work and grief, he admits.
Last year he had - no less than five
milkers. Often he has to do his own

irrigating, and a night run of water
never made an optimist out of any
one. But he is getting along, pro
ducing practically all the feed con

sumed by about 200 cattle-counting
calves-and is making steady progress
toward developing Emerald Farm in
to the show place of his dreams.
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A Cow Tester 16 Years

Dick Williams (center) unlimbers his equipment for a session of cow

testing at the Kibler dairy near Mesa. That's Bruce Kibler at left ;
at right is Alvin Sherman" head milker and herdsman to the Kibler

Guernseys.

YES, SIR! A man is worth a story
when he has been a cow tester

for the same association, in the same

locality, for 16 years. But Dick Wil
liams has claims to fame other than
endurance on one job. No more ac

curate tester ever took a milk sample,
and he tests. 1,800 cows every month.
That's right! Every month, 1,800

cows in 25 Salt River Valley herds.
And when a man can keep up that
sort of a pace, he's entitled to re

spect. Therefore let it be formally
recorded that the subject of this
sketch is Mr. Richard F. Willi,ams,
senior tester for the Maricopa County
Herd Improvement Assn.
Furthermore, nobody is going to

rise up and call anybody a liar for
remarking that Dick Williams is one

of the most popular men in Arizona's
dairy industry. That's because he's
so faithful and so accommodating.
He's forever doing something for As
sociation members outside the strict
line of cow-test duty. Such as locat
ing a string of springers for some

body, or engineering a bull trade, or
fixing some broken-down machinery.

He Igets paid for his machinery fix
ing, if it takes an appreciable amount
of his time, but all the rest is done
just because he is the kind of a

person who can't keep from helping
people.
Many of the dairymen say that they

don't know how they would have
got through these war years of scarce
equipment without Dick's aid in keep
ing their old apparatus running. He's
sure a handy man in the repair de
partment. No milking machine or

cream separator holds any mysteries
for him.

A,nd Holidays, Too
The mystery is how he finds the

time, with all those cows to be tested
ev-ery 30· days. That means 30 days
of work for Dick, 365 days in the
year, with never a Sunday off. For
him the end of the war will mean not

only the' return of a son now m uni
form, but also a chance to sleep an

extra hour on the sabbath. But right
now there's a shortage of testers, a

rising demand for testing service,
and the H. I. A. must carryon.
Why, last spring he even took on a

couple of sheep-shearing contraets.
Lawrence Robertson and George
Wentz couldn't get any regular shear
ers to relieve their farm woolies of
their winter overcoats, so Dick oblig
ed between morning and afternoon
samplings. He can do. anything.
There's nobody like him when it

, comes to diagramming a calf for
the registration application, and most
of Dick's customers depend on him
for that little chore.
Born on an Iowa farm, Dick Wil

liams majored in dairy husbandry at
Iowa State College of Agriculture
and Mechanical Arts. After gradua
tion he went back to the farm, did a

little cow testing, but mostly wrest
led with sinus trouble that threatened
to destroy his hearing. The doctors
sent him to Arizona, where he found
relief and a career.

It was in the fall of 19'29 when he
landed here. The Maricopa H. r. A.
needed a tester and Williams was

employed on recommendation of
Clyde Rowe, then extension dairy
specialist. Today, Rowe's 'Shamrock
Dairy herd is one of the largest in
the Williams string.

Onward and Upward
At the start, Williams tested be

tween 600 and 700 cows. The num

ber has Igradually increased as cow

testing gained in popularity and Dick
won the reputation of being a com

petent, square-shooting tester who al
most never made a mistake. He
serves large and small dairies with
impartiality,' all the way from A. D.
Cheatham & Sons with 330 cows,
down to George Wentz with four.
Of course he has to utilize the

most modern equipment to get
through all that work. Since 1935
he has been hauling it around in a

pickup truck. Prior to that he had
put an electric motor on his centri
fuge-two motors, rather, for he op
erates in Doth 60 cycle and 25 cycle
territory. It was also in 1935 that
he bought a calculating machine which
does much of the figuring for him.
Dick denies that he has had any

special adventures in his 16 years of
cow testing. A cow kicked him once,
and that was his only accident worth
mentionng. "I'm just an old plug
that keeps plugging along," he
smiles.
Has he any ambition to be some

thing besides a cow tester? Not the
slightest. He likes the work and he
likes the people he works for.

He'll Never Make It
,

"But there's one thing I'd like to
do before I pour my last acid," he
adds. "I'd like to test just one herd
while it's 'up' instead of 'down.' I
-have yet to make a test when the
owner would admit that the cows

were at their best, They've always
just been switched to another pas
ture, or something has happened to
throw them off. But I understand.
that all- testers have the same ex

perience."
Formerly the Williams people liv

ed on a small place out in the coun

try. As Dick's duties multiplied he
couldn't manage to give even a small
place any attention, so they moved
into town a few months ago. Now,
1492 'East Brill, Phoenix, is home to
Mr. and Mrs. Dick, to three daugh
ters, and the boy who is away in the
service of his country,



It's Pasture Planting Time
By R. L. MATLOCK
(Extension Agronomist)

INTEREST in pasture crops is grow
ing among Arizona farmers.

Scarcely a week passes that the writ
er does not get
a phone call, an
office call, or

a letter from
someone want
ing to get "the
dope" a b ou t
pastures. In
cluded in those
interested are

cattlemen who
have farmland,
dairymen, and
suburban farm
ers. who have
just a cow or

two and a small acreage.
I'm still a pasture enthusiast my

self. After a few years of rather
close contact with the pastute pro
gram, however, I realize we haven't
all the answers yet - not by 8ny
means. Some of the guestions go like
this:

1. Should I try some permanent
pasture?

2. When shall I plant?
3. How should it be planted?
4. Where can I get the seed?
5. How much does it cosU

6. How should I irrigate?
7. Is irrigating all I have to do

after 1 iet the pasture start-
ed? '

As best I can, I'll give our answers
to some of those questions. Further
experimenting and experience is nec

essary before good, sound answers

can be given to all the questions you
growers can ask.
.F'irst of all-I believe this: If you

have a reasonably good year.round
water supply, you can do' a satisfac
tory job of growing a permanent pas
ture. I should emphasize the fact
that to produce feed practically ev

ery month in the year, as can be done
in our lowest valleys, requires a good
bit of water. Frequently irrigation is
necessary; but if you have your land
properly prepared, you won't need
a lot of water at anyone irrigation.
Most of the species included in uur

irnigutcd mixtures love plenty of wa
ter, but they're quite ahallo_rooted.
On the average a 2 to 3-foot pc -

tration is plenty.
For most soils an irrigation every

two weeks during the summer is
enough. Light soils may need water
more frequently-heavy soils may go
longer.

Planting
Planting time is a very important

factor- in your success. For the low
er areas our mixtures contain both
summer and winter 'growing species'.
It's something of a problem to seed
early enough in the fall to 'get the
summer growers started, yet late
enough to avoid starting too much
Bermuda grass, seed of which lies
in most of our fields, and late enough
to strike weather cool enough to 'ger
minate the winter growers. I'll not
attempt to tell you in this article
what we consider best seeding dates
for all areas in the state. For that,
and other specific questions, yoa had
better talk with your county' agent
or with Soil Conservation workers.

,
Some growers have tried a sug

gestion we offered last year, namely,
toe plant dallis grass, the main sum
mer grower in the low valley mix
tures in midsummer in rows 24 to 80
inches apart, Then in the fall they
broadcast in the other species. With
that plan the dallis grass probably
would have to be cultivated a few
times to keep down weeds. That cul
tivation would leave a prepared seed
bed for the fall seeding. Just broad
cast the other seed and harrow or

cultipack afterwards.
Planting method also may be very

important. There is some indication
that flat pll!nting with border checks
may not be too satisfactory. On some
soils you may find it much easier
to get a stand by broadcasting the
seed -on a furrowed or bedded seedbed.
To do that, 1 .suggest you prepare
fairly shallow beds (not over 5 or 6

• inches for most soils), and with a

top width of 12 to 18 inches, de
pending on the "subbing" proper
ties of your soil. Then run a eul
tipacker across thebeds to firm them,
scatter the seed, then cover it just
with another cross-bed cultipaeldng..

Irrigation Tips
Pasture management is something

each grower must learn for himself.
In the fiI'st place, you should plan
to be able to divide your pasture into
several fields-at least three and
perhaps more, depending on its size
and" on the number of animals you
expect-to pasture. By having a divid
ed field you can handle the irrigat
ing much better. '

If you have to irrigate after seed
ing, as you no doubt will., the furrows
will help you control the water. Run
it slowly to avoid washing away the
seed.
It is my belief, and eXPfJftence,

that a field for a pasture should have
quite a little more fall or slope than
for practically any other crop we

grow. Remember, frequent, rather
light irrigating is what is wanted.
Now if you have the land too flat,

, then 2'et a good stand of grass, you'll



ing. If the average height is from
8 to 10 inches the crop is ready for
pasturing. Remember, young plant
growth is more palatable and far
richer in nutrients than is old, ma

ture growth.
.

On the other hand, don't let the
pasture be grazed down too short.
Over-close grazing weakens the
plants, makes them slow to recover,
and gives weeds their opening to in
vade the stand.
Don't let stock run on the field

when it is sticky-wet from irrigation
or rain. Use of divided fields will
help you to avoid soil puddling. Take
stock off a field, irrigate it, let it
dry up and regrow, then turn back
onto it.

find it takes lots of "push" to get
the water through. Of course, if you
have quite a fall, you'll have to be

very careful with your first water

ings not to use 'too big a head or

you'll wash out furrows and seed.
Seed Costs and Sources

Seed costs per acre are rather high.
I haven't learned yet how much the

prices will be for this season. Last

year, however, per acre costs ranged
from about $10 to $14 for seed. That

is for our recommended Arizona mix

tures and we have found them quite
satisfactory. Several firms in Salt
River Valley and perhaps others in

outlying counties will be able to fur

nish reliable seed at reasonable pric
es. Some growers, of course, may

prefer to pay much higher prices for

highly advertised seed from out-of-' Questions Invited
I hope I may have answered some

state sources. f
Fertility Needs

0 yo�r q�estions about permanent'

To grow a lot of feed you need pastures in Arizona. I'd like to see

plenty of plant food as well as lots
more pastures used. Pasture farm-'

of' water. A good application of. ing saves labor, improves land pro-

( ) d
vides better feed. Interested r�aders

manure 7 or 8 tons per acre an

superphosphate (100 pounds treble
are invite<!. to contact their county

super -or its equivalent) before seed- agents, 'Soli Conservation men er

'1 Th
the writer for more specific itdor-

ing will pay on most SOl s. e ma- mation.
nure will feed all the plants and im- .._,.._.......... _J

prove the soil structure. The phos-
phate will help the 'legumes especial-
ly. To spread manure and phosphate
together is one of the best ways to

get most good out of both fertilizers.

Nitrogen for pastures can be rec

ommended for almost any conditions.
It really boosts the grasses, especial
ly during cool weather. An early
fall and an early spring application
of 20 to 30 pounds of nitrogen can

be. counted on to more than pay for

itself. Most commercial' nitrogen fer
tilizers can be applied to pastures
through the irrigation water, or of

course they can � be spread broad
cast and followed by an irrigation.
If not washed off the plants fairly
promptly, the dry nitrogen fertiliz
ers may cause some leaf burning.
Another idea: plan to harrow your

pasture a few times a year to break

up and spread animal droppings. Do

that after an irrigation and you'll
find it works-and it pays.

Management Hints
By all means rotate your animals

from one part of the pasture to an

other. Use temporary (electric)
fences and you'll be repaid. If you
can throw several animals onto a

fairly small area, they'll eat the

feed off quickly with less waste from

trampling. Also they'll graze the

feed off more evenly which they won't
do if they run over too large an

area.

Without doubt you'll find it pays ..

to mow your pasture. Of course, you
may have to cut off a hay crop dur

ing the peak-growth season should

you find you have too much feed. But
in any event, you'll have some weeds.
The animals probably won't eat them
and unless you mow 'em they'll go to

seed. You may need to mow it once

in early spring, again in late sum

mer. Even though you have few

weeds, mowing may prove very help
ful to keep all species in the mixture

growing at a more uniform rate.
Don't wait too long to begin graz-



Dairy Picnic
Big Glendale Fiesta
Resumed Big as Ever

ATTENDANCE was not quite pre

war, but hilarity was at the As
sociated Dairy Products Co. plant, in
Glendale, when the annual dairymen's
picnic was revived on Oct. 12 after a

four-year lapse. The food was just
as abundant as it ever was and ap
petites appeared to have improved.
Mgr. ErIe Banks welcomed the

guests and Pres. Nat Dysart of the
Arizona Milk Producers Assn. was

chairman of the day. An unexpected
speaker was Roy Jones, extension
dairyman for the U. S. Bureau of
Dairy Industry, who happened to be
in Arizona. He was optimistic as to
the future and so was Arizona's own
U. of A. agricultural economist, Dr.
George W. Barr.

Dr. W;. J. Pistor, U. of A. veterinar
ian, warned the dairymen that some

of the DDT preparations now on the
market may disappoint. Sometimes
too little DDT is included and some

times the insecticide is of sub-stand
ard quality. But genuine DDT, prop
erly applied, is effective against flies,
mosquitoes and a number of other
pests.
If there were any other talks the

dairy editor missed them, having
passed out from an overload of chili
beans and barbecued beef.

ARIZONA FARMER

Guernsey Show
No State Fair until next year, but

Arizona Guernsey breeders are

getting ready for it alTeady.
They're going to have a show of

their own at the Waldron & Marshall
dairy farm, on Indian School road
northwest of Phoenix.
, Nov. 8 is the date and arrange
ments are being completed by Pres.
W. T. McClelland of Tucson, with
help from officers who live in Salt
River Valley. They have engaged
Clifford Knight of California's cele
brated Adohr Farms as judge. An
other special guest will be Arthur W.
Telfer, new western fieldman for the
American Guernsey Cattle Club.
Breeders who have promised to

exhibit are Lin B. Hamilton, Hubert
Geare, Neil McLeod, Seth Eads, Gay
D. New, Bert Foltz, Henderson Stock
ton, Jack Cartwright, Mission Ranch,
William J. Rasmussen, Marshall &
Waldron, and W. T. McClelland.
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Co-op Dairy Breeding Assn.

North Star Oneata, one of the _ three bulls to be used by the Salt
River Valley Dairy Breeders Assn. . He is really gentle but Herds
man Bill McNeil found it more convenient to handle him from beyond

the fence.

HISTORY may show that the great
est single step ever made toward

advancement of the Arizona dairy in
dustry was taken at Mesa, the eve

ning of Oct. 15, when the
_

Salt River
Valley Breeders Assn. got under way.
This is the State's first artificial

breeding society. At the start its
services will be available only to Hol
stein breeders; but it is expected to_
be the parent organization for other
groups which will function all over

the State and for all the major dairy
breeds.

Among those most earnest about
getting artificial insemination es

stablished on, a co-operative basis are

Clyde Rowe, former extension dairy
specialist, and Ralph VanSant, who
now holds that position. Rowe, now

in the dairy business himself in the
Chandler area, served as chairman of
the committee which drew the by-laws
and set up the basic plan. 'VanSant
was a member of that same commit
tee and has been a power of help in
the movement because he believes in
it so thoroughly. The other commit
teemen are Harry Chandler, O. L.'
Cluff and Lynn Sharp, all hard-head
ed and successful dairymen.
No objection whatever to the basic

plan was raised at the Oct. 15 meet
ing. Rowe remarked that it was

hoped to have 1,000 cows signed up
and be ready to go by Nov. 15. Be
fore the evening was over it was evi
dent that the initial sign-up was like
ly to be 2,000.

What's to be Gained?
In these times, few dairymen have

to be converted to artificial insemina
tion. They know that it almost elim
inates danger of spreading disease
from the bull. It eliminates all dan
ger in bull handling (except for the
technician). It is cheaper than keep
ing any kind of "a bull, at least for
dairymen with 30 cows or less. But
above all, it enables everyone to have
his cows bred to sires of quality fa�
higher than any but the largest hera
operators can afford to own.

The Salt River Valley Dairy Breed
ers Assn. is beginning with three bulls
of superior blood lines, one of them
proven. Soon it is to be in the mar

ket for other bulla-e-but they will
have to be good.
Mimeographed copies of the con

tract which each member is to sign
were distributed at the Mesa session.
Since it met with general approval,
it was ordered printed with a few
minor corrections. As soon as enough
dairymen have signed the printed con

tract, they will elect officers and in
corporate.

Financial Side
The fee for admittance as a mem

ber is $2 for each Holstein female,
15 months or older, in the applicant's
herd. He agrees to breed not less
than 75% of his herd through the
Association. The breeding fee is $4
for grade and $5 for registered ani
mals. Three inseminations shall be
made if necessary, with an extra

charge of $1 for the third. Aft�l.·

three failures, that cow shall be "con
sidered as a new animal." If the
dairy is more than 15 miles from the
technician's headquarters, a travel
charge of 10 cents a mile, one way,
is to be made.
Gay D. New of Mesa is the tech

nician chosen. New has been highly
successful in artificial insemination
practice, "settling" 85% of cows serv

ed at the first visit. He has Jersey,
Guernsey and Holstein bulls. His Jer
sey and Guernsey business will be
carried on as before, but the Associa
tion is taleing him out of Holsteins
as a private operator.

Type and Production
New's Holstein bull, a youngster

of ,Colony breeding, is one of the
three that will constitute the first
Association "stable." A second is
Colony Sir Hilo Romeo, bought from
Colony Farms by W. A. VanSant
and now owned by Lynn Sharp. Sir
Hilo is eight years old, and proved
superior. For 19 daughters ot}. which
there are records, he raised produc
tion by an average of 1,881 pounds
of milk and 50 pounds of fat.
Third bull of the trio is North Star

Oneata, bred by W. S. Moscrip and
of Dunloggin lineage famous for high
fat t£.t3t. His first calves are just
now being dropped. The University
of Arizona bought Oneata as a calf.
He is now leased to Clyde Rowe, who
is turning' his lease over to the As
sociation.
There is no question that Sir Hilo

is one of the very best bulls in Ari
zona, and if pedigree mean's anything
the two juniors are also up in the top
bracket. Association members may
have their choice of the three at only
$4 and $5 per cow.



Best temale (accordiJig to the judge) at the Arizona Guernsey Breed
ers Assn. show on Nov. 8 was 7-:year..old Central Laurinda. Bred by
the Central Ave;nue. Dairy, owned for a time by the University of
Arizona, Laurinda is now a high-producing member of the Lin B.
Ih.milton herd. She is living proof of the claim that Arizona does have
splendid foundation stock on which to rebuild its badly battered

dairy industry.
45 cents last year, is supposed to go that the producer must have at least

ir;tto effect. After June 30, no sub- half a cent. a quart more than he i$'
sldy at all. getting now in drder to break even

Then where is the dairyman who is and have some incentive-some hope
already losing- money and sweating -to keep him in business. And here
his life out at toil scorned by every- a cent and a half a quart is to be
one else? carved right out of his income, leav-
Leaders in the industry calculate

-

ing him loser by two cents.
Outside the industry, everyone

seems to think that the subsidy is a

gift from a beneficent Uncle Sam to
a lot of grasping farmers. The farm
ers have never wanted it. Through
• their organizations they have con

tended all along that consumers

should be educated to pay at least
cost of production for milk. The
subsidy program, they said, could lead

only to demoralization at its termina
tion. Now the demoralization is just
ahead-indeed, it's already here.

Consumer Came First
It was the Federal policy that the

public must not lack for milk in war

time. At the same time the cost of
living must not go up, least of all on
one of its most essential foods. Liv
ing costs have risen, of course, but
dairy products afforded one spot
where the line could be held-at Fed
eral expense. It was held by rigid
price regulation and also by paying
subsidies to dairymen. Declared pur
pose of the subsidy was to offset the
rising feed costs of producers. It
hasn't done even that. An Arizona
Milk Producers Assn. compilation,
based on Bureau of Agricultural Ec
onomics reports, shows that from
April of 1942 to October of 1945, al
falfa ray rose 38.7%; harley, 47.3%;

One of the three Salt River Valley Jerseys pronounced "Excellent"
when. classified by Judge J. W. Ridgway was Oxford King's Fairy
Franees, bred and owned by Clyde Hussey. Frances is four years old
&nd scored 90.85%. Although it is hard to be an optimist in view of the
marketing and help problems that beset Arizona dairymen, and of
the- careless breeding done by some, it is hard to be a pessimist when
one- sees sitch splendid individuals as this. Arizona does have top herds
of 8H the four majO:r breeds to supply 'seed stock and aid the industry

in getting sraightened out on a sound, permanent basis.



begari, 80.7%; labor by the day, g6%;labor by the month, 87.4%.
Who Wants to Milk?'

The labor picture is darker than
that, especially in dairying. It is next
to impossible to hire milkers, and
milkers who will handle the cows prop
erly are almost non-existent. Wagesdon't seem to. have a thing to do with
it; dairying is hard, grinding work,:
so t'hell with it. Two hundred dollars
a month, plus house and lights and
water and family milk and space for
a garden, are not enough to hold any
except those rare souls who love cows
and like to milk. Most of those lured
to the milking barns are gone after a
few days. One large dairy, with ex

ceptionally good quarters, has had.
eight sets of milkers since Feb
ruary of 1944; it has cost at least
$50 to train each new crew. Dairy
men who hire their milking done tes
tify that it costs them at least $4 a

month, per cow.
Those who are even trying to hire

milking and other dairy work done,
are becoming scarcer and scarcer.
Scores of small and medium-size
dairies have gone out. Large ones
have been curtailed. Almost the only
ones moving along with any smooth
ness are 100% family enterprises.

Cows Going West
The dairy cow population of the

Phoenix area is down to something
between 30,000 and 35,000, and still
falling. It is sinking because many
dairymen do not even' attempt, un
der present help and feed conditions,
to raise their heifer calves. It is go
ing down because there is always a
Los Angeles buyer ready to pay $150
or $225 for a springer that just looks
good. Over there, where they get
more milk and a higher subsidy, and
a cow brings more for beef when she
is finally burned out, they can pay
such prices. Anyway, they figure they
can. Last summer, 200 Arizona cows
were being shipped from Arizona to
Los Angeles every week. The move
ment is lighter at this season but is
still heavy.
At Los Angeles the DPA permits

milk retail prices one cent a quart
higher than in Phoenix, and the sub
sidy is 90 cents a hundred pounds in
stead of 70. Tucson prices are the
same as at Los Angeles-14 cents at
the store,-15 cents for home delivery.
The Tucson subsidy is the same as in
Salt River Valley, but .production has
always been limited there and much
of Tucson's milk supply comes from
Phoenix territory.
Tucson distributors are allowed to

pay for Salt River Valley milk on the
basis of $1.04 per pound of butterfat,
delivered there. Ten cents of that
is supposed to cover transportation;
four cents, refrigeration en route.
Therefore the Tucson distributor can

pay the producer 90 cents.

How It Works Out
The Phoenix distributor also pays

90 cents-but for milk delivered at
'his plant. If his truck has to do the
hauling, there is a three-cent pickup
charge (which does not equal the
actual cost). Therefore the produc
er's net price is 87 cents. Tucson
trucks will pick up his milk and his
check' is at the rate of 90 cents. For
each cow producing as much as a

pound a day, his intake is up $1 a

month.
To all suggestions that these in

equalities be ironed out and that
Phoenix prices be adjusted to reverse
the dairy industry from the down
grade to the up grade, the OPA turns
a deaf ear. The cost of living must
be controlled, especially the cost of
milk. Petitions and petitions and
petitions are presented, filed, and
"processed" by .shifting them from
one desk drawer to another, from the
Phoenix office to the San Francisco
office to the Washington office. Aft
er several months, a polite request
for "more information" comes back.
After some more months, a polite but
firm refusal.
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We Do Have 'Fine Jerseys

Excellent at the age of 12, with a score of,91.15%-that's Sybil Rockette
Fernette, veteran of the D. W. Hulet Jersey herd, 'Somehow or other,
Judge J. W. Ridgway and Mr. Hulet crowded into the picture while the
photographer wasn't looking.

THREE Salt River Valley cows, not

two, were classified as Excellent
by Judge J. W. Ridgway of the Amer
ican Jersey Cattle Club when he cast
his critical eye over ten herds, Nov.
5-6.
And those' herds, totaling 98 indi

viduals, averaged a score of 84.8%.
This is considerably higher than the
national average of classified Jersey
herds. In making his compilation,
however, Extension Dairy Specialist
Ralph VanSant included the bulls.. It
is the Jersey Cattle Club's custom to
calculate .herd averages only on fe
males.

One or two other explanations are

�M&� Th�W�����
herds· looks low; but a good many
Jerseys in those herds had been pre
viously classified and were not led
out again for the judge's inspection.
Only a few were reclassified.
Arizona Farmer's Jersey editor was

off the beam in the Nov. 17 paper
when he stated that Judge Ridgway
had found two Excellent cows-in the
D. W. Hulet and George W. Peterson
herds. After he was supposed to be
through, Judge Ridgway went back
for another look at Clyde Hussey's
Oxford King's Fussy Frances, classi
fied as Very Good two days before,
Frances had proceeded to drop a calf.
That rnade a lot of difference in the
appearance of her udder-just enough
to push her up to 90.85% on the score

sheet and into the Excellent class.

Only one of the 98 Jerseys classi
fied as low as Fair. She was in the

Hussey herd, but a ,cow that Clyde

bought last summer. None of Hus-'
sey's own breeding fell below Good
plus.
Altogether there were. 46 Very

Goods, while st3 'were pronounced
Good plus; and five, Good.
GA:Y D. NEW-V. G., 3; 87.5%.
MRS. FRANCES BUDLONG- V.

G., 3; 87.5%.
O. W. ALLEN�V. G., 1; 87.5%.
GEO. W. PETERSON-E., 1; V. G.,

10; G. plus, 1; 86.1%.
,

S. D. EADS-V. G., 8; G. plus, 6;
85.4%.

.

#

O. V. NORMAN-V. G., 2; G. plus,
2; 85%.
D. W. HULET-E., 1; V. G., 8; G.

plus, 5; G., 1; 84.4%.
EARL RAY-V. G:, 5; G. plus, 5;

G., 1; 84.3%.
CLYDE HUSSEY-E., 1; V. G., 6;

G. plus, 11; G., 1; F., 1; 83.8%.
LEONARD RUSSELL- V. G., 1;

G. plus, 2; G., 1; 82.5%.

Bonnie Regina, seven-year-old George W. Peterson cow, looked like an

"Excellent" to Judge Ridgway. He scor�d her to make sure, and she
sure was.

•
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Guernseymen Have a Show

Best male at the Guernsey show was McDonald Farms Justice, 18
months old, owned and exhibited by Mission Ranch.

breeders could be persuaded to fit
their 'best animals and then take the
trouble to haul them to an exhibition
where only ribbons and glory were to
be won. So a good many folks had
their eyes opened, including the club
officers, and W. A. Telfer, new wes

tern fieldman of the American Guern
sey Cattle Club.
There was something else to be

won, too. Arizona Farmer was

strongly in sympathy with the ambi
tion of the Guernseymen to prove

L..,_....... -..�� .., that they could hold a show which
would serve as a preliminary to a

State Fair in 1946. So the Big Farm
Paper offered to have professional
pictures taken of the best female and
best male in the show, and of course

supply the owners with prints. The
photos were taken by Cecil Hell
'busch. (See above and Page 1.)
Only disappointment was that Clif

Knight of Adohr Farms couldn't
make it over to act as judge. Clyde
Rowe, former extension dairy special
ist, substituted to the satisfaction of
all.
Judge Rowe passed on 13 classes.

Two first places went to L. B. Ham
ilton, two to W. J. Rasmussen, two to

W., T. McClelland, two to Mission
Ranch, two to Hubert Geare, two to
Marshall & Waldron, one to Seth
Eads. Other exhibitors who shared
in the honors against unexpectedly
tough competition were Gay D. New,
Jack Cartwright, Lawrence Robert
son, Henderson Stockton, and Neil
McLeod.

IT just wasn't possible that Arizona
had that many fine, high-type

Guernseys. But there they were,
scores of them from an even dozen
herds, scattered around under the
shade trees at the Marshall & Wal
dron dairy for the Arizona Guernsey
Cattle Club show.

Nobody expected it to be half the
show that it was. Few realized that
there were so many Guernseys of
show quality. Hardly anybody bt::
Iieved that more than two or three
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HERD TESTING ON INCREASE IN MARICOPA

Dair,y Herd Improvement work is claiming the interest of

an increasing number of Maricopa dair.ymen, according to W. R. Van Sant,

poultr,y and dair.y specialist, college of Agriculture, University of

Arizona.

Four thousand sevenhundred and forty-three cows in 104

herds were tested in the six Dair.y Improvement Associations_in Arizona

during June 1945, supervised by four testers. These cows averaged 961

pounds of milk and 33.7 pounds of butter-fat per cow. This is an increase

of one terd and 608 cows over June 1944. Also, an increase of 135 pounds

of milk and 3.3 pounds of butter-fat per cow •

.

In the four Maricopa county associations 4075 cows in 90 herds

were teste� in June, with an average of 33.6 pounds of butterfat per cow.

Maricopa county, in ranking with Pinal and Santa Cruz Valley

Associations, showed 90 herds tested to eight for Pinal and six for Santa

Cruz. Maricopa had 4076 cows tested to 319 for Pinal and 349 for Santa

Cruz.
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GIVE COW TESTER A BREAK

Cow testers, soliloquizes W. R. Van Sant, Arizona Poultr,y

and Dair,y Specialist, in normal times often fail to get the "breaksR

which most of us feel entitled to. Nowadays the folks who follow

this highly specialized trade are especially due for consideration.

And he lists seven points which any tester appreciates and has a

right to expect. 1. A comfortable bed; 2. A quiet place to work

up his records without disturbance and in comfort. 3. Plenty of hot

water. 4. A warm place to do the actual testing. 5. Prompt payment.

6. Cooperation in getting breeding and calving records maintained. 7.

Necessar,y information on which to base his own records.

Van Sant admits the suggestions come from the West Virgi�ia
D. H. I. A. News, but thinks they apply to Arizona as �ell. They do

to California too.
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT NOTED
BY

W. R. VANSANT, ACTI:JG POUL�:P.J� JJJD DAIRY SPECIAL!ST
OCTOBER, 1944

There were 3,459 cows in 88 herds tested in D.H.I.A. in Lrizona during the
month of October with.an &verage of 810 Ibs. of milk and 31.6 Iba. of butter-fat
per cow. This is an increase of 69 Ibs. of milk and 3.1 lbs. of butter-fat per cow.

Maricopa County had 3,133 cows in 82 herds on test averaging 793 lbs. of milk
end 31.1 lbs. of butter-fat, an increase of 70 Ibs. of milk and 3.1 1bs. of butter
fat per cow.

Pima County had 258 cows in 4 herds averaging 900 1bs. of milk and 34.0 lbs.
of butter-fat per COW; an increase of 130 lbs. of milk and 5.2 Ibs. of butter-fat
per COT/.

Pinal Count,y had 88 cows in 2 herds on test averaging 1,186 1bs. of milk and
39.5 lbs. of butter-fat per cow, an increase of 265 Ibs. of milk and 6.9 Ibs. of
butter-rat per cow.

Due to the shortage or on.e tester, 5 herds in Maricopa County, 4 herds in
Pinal County and 4 herds in Pima County were not tested during October. It was

neceSSELr,y to send a tester to Pinal and Pima Counties to do some official testing
and a few additional herds were tGsted in order for the tester to afford to make
the trip into these count.ies for official testing. Arrangements bave been made to
have Mr. stn.ssen added to t.he supervtsor staff end he 'Hill be available in Novem
ber for part of Maricopa (mel al1 of !'inal and Pima Counties.

CA.TTLE CRUBS
B1

J. N � RONEY,
EXTENSION ENTmmLOGIST

The fall weather is bringing the re�inder to the duir,y producers that the cat
tle grubs will r.oon be appearing in the ba�ko of the animals. The eggs for these
grubs were lo.id on the haire of the bin1 legs la.st spring by the heelfly. They
hatched into small grubs that entereJ the leg and traveled up the loose muscle of
the legs and belly to the esophagus where they fed until about this tice. From the

.... esophagus they travel rD.pid1:r 'to t.he eubcutus on the back region and bore through
,

t�e skin. Th�J then settle down in the back for 6 to 8 weeks where the grubs erow ,�

lar�er, then at the end of tr�s period they drop out of the buck nnd crawl into th��
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soil and pupate and in about 8 to 10 weeks the adult heel fly �merges� The grubs
are now starting to appear in the backs of the cattle' in the Salt River Valley and
more and more will appear for several weeks. They can be detected b.r small lumps
in the skin along the back of the animal.

� £.Q. the cattle grubs �?
1. "The heel fly disturbs the dair,y cow in the spring and causes her to fall

off in production of milk. T�e heel fly and grub in the back m� cause reductions
of 10 to 25 per cent in milk.

2. The disturbance may also cause both dairy and beef cows with calves to
lose t.hem.

3. Feeder steers will not gain in vleight like they should.
4. The gI�b causes a loss of thirty-one million pairs of shoe soles each

year. This is one reason for rationing of shoes.
5. The grub infested animals may also cause loss of good meat.
Vith the need for milk, milk products, leather and quality beef it is essen

tial that we control the grubs.

HO\v to control the ,grubs.
In controlling the grubs we do not and carul0t control the heel fly qy killing

the flies, but we can control the fly by killing the grubs while they are in the
backs of the animals. This may be accomplished by treating the animals during the
last 15 days of November and the first 15 days of December •. What do you use? You
can use either a dust or a liquid. If a dust is used you may mix 1 part of a 5%
rotenone dust with 1 part of wettable sulphur. Place contents in a container, and
make several holes in the top, then sprinkle dust over back of animal at the same

time rubbing it in. If a liquid, is used you may mix 1 pound of 5% rotenone, 2
pounds of wettable sulphur in 20 gallons of water. This may be scrubbed into the
back \'ll.th a brush or it may be sprayed on with a power sprayer capable of produc
ing 300 to 400 Ibs. of pressure. Use enough of the material to thoroughly wet the
back of the animal. The scrubbing and high pressure open the grub holes and let
the insecticide enter and kill the grubs. How many treatments are needed? If the
grubo are bad it may take two or three applications at thirty day intervals to

completely clean them up. This is necessary duo to the heel flies being active
over a ruther long period.

Control the grubs--make more milk, more shoe soles and better quality beef
cattle.

In addition to the cattle grubs some dairymen rley be confronted with lice on

their cattle. What £2� 9Q? They seldom cause death, except in ver,y seVGre

infestations, but they do definitely cause lowered vitality, slow growth, and in

producing cows they cause a reduction of milk.

How do we control lice?
Lice can be best controlled by dipping. If only a few animals are to be

treated the-.r may be sprayed or dusted with a sulphur end rotenone mixture. The
dust mixture should conoist of 1 pound of 5% rotenone powder, plus 9 pounds of wet
table sulphur or .325 mesh conditioned dustin.g sulphur. If' the animals are dipped
or sprayed use 10 pounds 5% rotenone

100 pounds wettable sulphur
1000 gallons water
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1i�"-li:: TTI£r.J': !:�:: fl,tments necess, ct,?
It will take two and �o:net·l.l••es t.nree to get t.Llf job done. If only two treat

ments are needed apl/J..y tl"'... 3 :::H!:::'.lJ. 1', to 21 days t.fc,cr the first. If three treat
ments are needed r-ake second i,e rtr;../,'3 after first, ai.d the third 17 to 21 days
af'tcr tile second, J:UI p:rUor .. s c,r tote animal's ca:"'l..a% must be treated. ,Control
the Li.ce if th(;y E.4'e prr.aer.L ::1;.1 :n��)C:l.lce more milk,

.

,)
?r:0? Th.;?. t1/'�.A--
W. R. s ['11.�,·'n �

Actinz I':m>try & :Dairy Specialist



HERDS AVERAGING 30 POUNDS (OR OVER) OF FAT
FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1944 IN

MARICOPA COUN'lY DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT

H I G H COW
o .ner Breed No.Cows Avg�Milk Avg.Fat Name Milk Fat

2 GH 59 1196 39.2 048 I 2229 95.8
5 hl 45 820 37.6 Fairy B 1147 61.8
8 ML:ed �5 834 34.1 2 1460 74.5
9 I£b:eo 92 853 30.7 6 1665 66.6
10 GH 28 993 33.6 Speck 1850 70.3
11 R & GF! 26 1028 34.3 Lucy A 1240 48.3
12 RJ 37 720 35.9 Kate 1670 74.3
13 RJ 12 839 38.9 Gem 1373 65.9
15 HA 20 904 35.0 Happy Gal 1851 77.7
16 GH 70 782 33.3 Liza 1199 68.3
IS RO 14 757 37.0 Maddina 1038 57.0
19 R & GG 99 704 33.4 83 1507 73.8
20 RH 2 1020 31.6 Beryl 1132 35.1
21 GH 11 11.48 39.7 l\Ypockets 1847 57.2
22 RG 18 .596 30.6 Lassie 895 45.6
23 GJ,1 13 684 31.3 Red 1221 75.7
24 R & GR & RJ 24 748 31.0 Iris 1475 57.5
25 n & GG �,1 954 40.4 Viola 1172 60.9
2g ,R &. GH 26 1009 34.5 Len 1789 58.9
29 HJ 18 615 32.3 Sally 1001 56.1
31 Mj.xed 20 65S 32.4 Tilly 1605 51.3
32 GG 11 848 '30.1 20 . 1398 50.3
34 GIl 22 873 30.2 Lucy' 1832 66.0
38 11 & GJ 75 713 38.4 . Spike 1240 78.1
39 GJ 91 672 30.3 Mable 1131 5.3.1
4') GH 13 1092 36.7 Stubbie 1199 48.0
43 R & GO 26 949 40.4 56 1912 61.2
47 !-�ix�d 21 900 32.2 Browny 1447 47.7
48 GR 12 827 30.9 Bessie 1150 47.1
50 CH 13 1273 41.5 Betsy 1794 80.8
51 RH 12 1090 38.1 Pansy 2269 74.9
52 RH 18 918 30.1 257 1419 52.5
528, GR 103 950 35.6 174 2408 96.3
58 GG &. J 10 702 34.3 Eva. 827 44.6
63 R & GG 17 617 31.0 Hotfoot 1153 65.5
65 GH 13 789 30.3 Evelyn 1320 52.8
66 GH 13 933 32.3 Jeanette 1494 50.8
6S RJ 76 869 42.9 Verna 1398 67.1
71 RH 11 931 34.1 7 1286 61.7
73 R & GG 9 776 31. a Sore1eg 1165 47.8
76 Mixed 13 1010 35.7 Ring A 1770 61.9
77 p� 15 721 35.9 Gipsy 1038 50.8
79 Mixed 31 1016 37.1 B1ackie H 1196 50.1
80 GG 2 818 34.9 Clarence 917 40.3
82 GR 35 998 34.8 Agnes 1665 81.6

�4 R & GH 34 1263 39.1 Ba.by 3rd 1875 61.S

87 R Be GH 49 1189 34.3 Blue 1721 70.6
94 R � Gli & G 36 998 35.7 Thelma 1500 5S.S
100 GG 0 1238 50.7 HoneY' 2070 62.3



102
105

H I G H COW
No.Cow:=: Avg�Milk Avg.Fat Nane Milk, Fat

PIMA COUNTY DAIRY F..ERD IMPROVEMENT

44 1396 47.7 54
.

2210 79.6
79 857 3.3.8 Theda 1392 79.7
87 698 33.6 Ester 1435 86.1

PIN� COUNTY DAIP.Y HERD IMPPQ'[fiIJ1ENT

38 E25 33.7 Fat 2455 90.8
30 1?64 40.5 Enma 0 1724 67.2

Owner Breed

115
116
118 .

AVERAGE PRODUCTION OCTOBER 1944

Mari��a__�P��i=m�a P�in=n�l T�o�ta�l

No. Herds Tested
No. Cows Tested
Avg rall: per- Cow
Avg. Fat per Cow
No. Cows Avg. t.O-50 Ibs. fat
No. CC�'lS Avg. over 50 Lbs , of fat

82
.31.33
793
31.1

388
2.31

4
258
900
34.9
53
42

2
68

1186
.39.5
7

15

88
3459
elO
31.6

448
288

11-9-44
225c.
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There we�e 4031 co�s in 103 herds ieste� in D. H. I. A. in Arizon&, dur

ing the month of November, with an average of 80'� Ibs.·of m:ilk and .31.3 ibs. of
bu t ter

.

'fa t per COV',r.

M5.ricopa. County had 3344 CO��IS in 89 herds on test, s verugi.ng 799 I'Os. of
milk and 30.9 Lbs , of but ter fat' per cow. .'. '

Pinal County had .230 cows in 6 herds en te.�t, avcragfng 936 Lbs , of milk
and 33.9 Lbs of bu t ter 1"8 t per cow.

'
. '.�. .; I •

Sarita Cruz Va.lley had j,57 CQWS in.8 .her-ds . .0;0' ·test� e.ver-ag ing 777 lbs ..01'
m.i1k and 32.7 Lbs , of butter fat per cow;'·.," ..

"

EFFICIENCY PAYS

Dairymen have ueen .asked
.

to produce r.11 the milk possible' 6uring the pa st
..

ttr!o year s , as a means of aidirig the. War Effort. 'rhe same is true this yeE:.r,
"\"9 need more milk". The response has been excellen t in spi te of the many
difficulties with feed" .Labor and necesss ry equipment.

Dur5ng tho past year tho Dairy industry &nd the.Extension S�rvj_ce worked.
together on

.

the 8-point milk production program" cJ.esigncd to s sai s t -the: dEJiry':'
men to produce more milk. This pr-ogram hz.s ::.ieen im�Jroved £ nd is d9signed to
aid daLrymen in looking ahecd t.ovra rd future yr:.1: ra, .;.; vTell as to secure '�n
abunden t supply of milk during 1945. Tl,is program has adopted as it's al.cgan ,
"Efficiency Pays".

1'hl3 dght poin ts ou tlined in the Na t.Lone I program aro as follows.

1. JRUi; AN j\3UNDJ-,NCE (JF HI3H QUALITY RGUJHAGE.
Rcughage , including pa s ture , hay and silutJt3" is the cov+s ne.turs.L food.

Good quaE ty roughages ar-e n.uch higher in food vaLue than those of poor qua.LI ty,
and they make it pos sfbLe for -cows to produce more sa tLsfnc torily" end l01;.:er the
requi remen ts for concen t.ra tes. Good roughages also provide do iry co-s �iji th Vi te,.
min A. The main thing is, the more good roughage a. cow ge ts the less grE. in she
will need-c-and grains are usuc.lly more expenstve , Good pus ture is the im�ortc.nt
source of roughcge.

;2. BALt.NeE YOUR HERD ,"I rH YC.lUR FEED SUPPLY.
In order to gE:. t efficien t produc tion" it is neccssc.ry tha t the ccr.s he,ve LJ.ll

the good roughcge that they csn cut. It is" therefore, i'mportf.lflt thv t the herd'
be e.djus ted to the feed supply. Gre&. ter produc tion can be secured by reducing
the herd, through elimine,tion of the poorer produc ing COI\'S. Fewer �tcll fed COV/S

'1_1.11 produce much mort: economically than l! l&rg�r numb�r of poorly fed covs ,



3. �EEP f'R(JDUCTluN RECORDS uN EACH COw IN Y0UR HERD .,

All cows differ in their ability'to use feed for the production of milk.
I The amount, of milk and it's butter fat test, that eech cow is producing" is the
only guide to the amount of feed that she needs to maintain body ,,'eight E..nd pro
duce milk. Production records are valuable �s 6 means of determining the amount
of feed � co�r needs and provide information for culling out the low producers.
Production records will also give you the inform�tion needed in pl&nning � good
breeding progra�.

4. PRACTICE DISEASE--CONTRCJL METH0DS. -

HeuL thy COVfS produce more milk than do unheal th cows, end do it more effi
ciently, and the milk can be marke tod to a better advan tage , HeaLthy CO'.'TS con

tinue to produce for a longer period and hatre a higher breeding efficiency.
Preven tive measures requi re Less time, Labor , and expense than is usuelly requir
ed to remedy the results of unsanit�ry conditions and of fdlure to prectice dis
ease control. A herd must be healthy to be ci'ficient,.

5. PRODUCE MILK AND CREAi,� OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.
The be t tor the qm.li ty, the grez, tor the public demand for milk and it I S pro

ducts. The successful d&iry:nt:,n realizes the Lmpor-tence of queH ty milk for home

use, as weLl, as for market, Insur� � con tinued market by producing t:. high quali ty
mllk.

6. ADOPT Ll1B0R-S}VING :vlETHODS.
Next to the cost of feed, .l&bor is the most expensive i tern in the cost of

produc ing milk. I t is often possible to save time by re&rrE.ngemen t of, 1�:\)rking
me thods , or f&.cili ties" EVery time &. useless opera tion can be elimint. ted or

addh.5.�mil equipment used for a short cu t, it means more time for plunning and
mancgemen t of t.he busdne ss , Many f'ac t.Lons effect the s.moun t of labor required,
such uS pastur0 arrangements, feeding facilities, handling m�nure, cle�ning
bz.rns end rnE.n�" o ther i terns th[..; t can be improved upon to SCive Lebcr .

7. TAitE JtRE uF YOUR LJ�D.
Soil is ts.e f'oundr.. tion of the dEL iryman 's business. If you improve and pro

tr:lct vour 5')i1 by using good me.nagomen t pruc t i.c as , fc:�rtilizer" ms.nure , crop
r0ttt�r:n, s.nd con tr-o'lmg p.Icn t insects, you vlill make it possible to obtain grel't
er Ylf'ldJ and reduce f·,h.;,; uni t cos t Jf f'�E;d, and produce milk E:.. t f. Lower cos t.

'). DEV'8LCJPE A S()UND BrUE�DINJ PHOGRL!V1.
Eigh producing cows m�k0 mor�·�0ney then low producers. Incre&sed returns

t:.'ill "'E'sul t f'rcm !-. s tedHy Lnproved herd . 'rhe bes t 'llLlY to build 8 p,.,d h�rd and
to be cer ts In of' good t"splc.cem€'nts, is through a br-ecd lng prC'gr&:n, baaed on p't'o
duction records. Good proved sir':�s, are the best, but if they cen not boa ovnod ,
or theLr scrvfccs cb te fncd , next best is the son of a good proved sd re , out ;)f a

good producing CO'N. Then sc.ve the heifer ce.Lves from the upp sr he Lf of' the herd.

'lf4(. 1/�o.v.I
W .. R. VanSant
Acting Dair,y & Poultr.y Spec.



MARICuPA com�TY I::t IRY HERD r:LPROV�.1ENT M�SN.

fIERDS AVERAGING
30 LBS OF' BU T'TER-F'AT OR MORE

NOVEMBER 1944
NO. OF AV,ERAGE AVERAGE HIGH COW

Owner BREED COWS MILK FAT � MILK m.
2 G. H. 50 1255 ' 36.4 No. 5 1908 8.2.0
5 R. J. 58 741, 41.L" ' Royal Rose1020 77.5
7 R. H. 34 770 .30.8 Polly 1203 54.1

10 G. H. 31 924 ' 33.8 Dlondie 1094 61.2
11 R. & G. H. 27 885 34.9 Bess ,1824 83.9
12 R. J. 34 710 35.7 Kate 1713 ' 78.;
13 R. J. 16 852 40.2 Pdncess 1137 58.Q
15 R. A. 26 1080 ,41.9 ' Red Sussie2154 88 • .3
16 G. H. 68 802 31.7 Jett 1260 5S.O
17 R. & G. H. 30 1363 48.8 Jig 1842 47.9
18 R., G. 13 763 41.0 Maddina 960 55.7
19 R. & G. G. 97 709 33.2 No. 71 1485 74.3
20 R., H. :3 1061.. 36.6 Kate 1200 46.8
21 G. H., 13 852 33.9 Josie 1509 52.�
23 G. H. 9 721 33.1 Red 912 50.�
24 R. & G. H. & R. J. 24 849 32.1 Iris 1404 57.6
26 R. & G. H. 30 8j�6 32.5 Piete 1875 S'J.7.
27 Mixed 43 6�7 30.1
28 R. '& G. H. 27 1137 39.5 Millie 2109 65.3
29 R. J. 20 631 34.5 Maggie 1179 62.5
25 R. & G. G. 46 982 42.1 Josephine 1545 68.0
30 R. H. ,21 1193 38.3 No. 257 2022 56.6
.31 I'.uxed 20

, 566 32.5 Dixie 888 48.8
32 G. G. 14 909 35.0 Maggie 1246 53.6
34 G.' H. 24 906 31.6 Lucy 1545 55.6
36 R. H. & G. H. 6 1290 32.2 Edenvale 1830 42.1
33 R. & G. J. 75 659 36.0 Agnes 1080 61.5
40 G. H. 15 945 34.6 BlackBones1656 64.6
41 Mixed 7 969 35.1 No.7 1032 44.4
42 G. G. 20 635 30.3
43 R. & G. G. 23 1055 44,.7 Brownie 1146 53.9
45 R. & G. H. & J. 124 85.7 ' 30.3
46 G. H. 45 837 '30.8 No. 13 1488 52.1
48 G. H.' 12 815 32.2 Stllr 1047 45.0
50 G. H. 21 1309 1",9.2 Mina 1239 62.0
51 R. H. 12 999 3'.,.0 Pansy 2481 62.0
52 R. & G. H. 101 937 35.2 No. 174 2238 83.5
52A R & G. H. 17 1109 36.8 No. 246 1599 64.0
57 M. Shorthorn 17 749 32.S

.

Stink 858 53.1
58 G. G. & J. 10 786 39'.8 Shorty 912 50.0
59 19 1002 35.3 Sally 1'"131 58.8
61 34 960 32.3 Hope 1272 50.9

64 R. & G. H. 31 877 31.3 Pearl 1245 43.6
65 G. H. 13 929 33.9 Evelyn 1419 48.6
66 G. H. 13 981 32.8 Janet 1734 55./
6S R. J. 71 810 41.9 Dale IJ68 60.2

73 R. & G. G, 8 798 33.5 Stompton 1341 60.4

76 12 885 33.5 No • .3 1806 59.5

79 35 941 35.3 No. 16 1215 54.�
80 G, G. 9 651 32.6 Blackie 798 40.7

82 G. H. 44 1041 36.6 Verg1e 1404 56.2

83 G. J,. 17 803 33.0 Bonnie 1209 49.5

84 R. & G. H.. 31 1080 34.S Laura 1908 62.9



NO. OF bVERAGE AVEPJI_GE HIGH GCJVJ
Ol!�SR BRE!m 90WS MILK FAT NArl1E l�HLK F'liT
---w;- R. & G. H.

. ;74 1005 33.9 No. 86 2541+ 99.2
�7 C. a. 49 1104 34.8 Blue 1t.J� 59.0
9/... R. & G. H. & G. 39 900 3�:.4 Stripe 1746 5/... 1
98 G. H. 28 855 31.2 Firecracker 1329 45.2

mVNER BREED
-:04 G. H. & G. G.
102 R. H.
105 R. H.
109 R. G.

OWNER BREED
11S R.H:& R. G.
116 R. & G. G.
117 R. H. & R. "u.
118 R. & G. G.
119 G. H.
122 Mixed

PINAL CGUNTY

NO.OF AVERAGE AVERAGE HIGH CuVl
COViS MILK FAT NAME MILK FAT
53 1057 37.8 Lena 1704 63.0
39 1188 47.5 Hetty 2133 93.9
28 1334 36.9 Martha 2274 65.9
5 943 45.6 Valin tina 1216 52.3

SANTA CRUZ VALLEY

NO. OF AVERAGE AVERAGE HIGH COW
COWS MILK FAT NAME MILK FAT
55 1121 42:6'NO:-63 2208 82.0
81 804 36.2 JI.ni ta 1818 90.9
52 818 30.3 Laurel 1392 69.6
87 60S 30.3 Molly 1122 5S.)
59 772 30.1 Liberty 1980 89.3
14 1066 49.2 Molasses 1884 75.4

AVERAGE PRCJDUCTION NuV"EtABER 1944

Maricopa Santa Cruz Pinal
County

6
230
936
3.3.9

.30
25

Tot!..1
103

4031
804
31.3
579
305

No. herds on test
No. cows tes ted
Average milk per cow

Avera:�e fa t per cow
No. cows Avg. 40 to 50 Ibs. fat
No. cows Avg. over 50 Ibs. of fat

County
89

3344
799
30.9
468
234

Vallet
8

457
777
32.7

25
46
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by
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DECE]vlBER
1944

There were three thoU8&nd nine hundred and forty-four (3944)
cows , in one hundred five (105) herds tested. in Dairy Herd Improvement
Associations in Arizona, during the month of December, 1944; wi tn an

average of eight hundred thirty-five (835) pounds of milk l::;.nd thirty-three
and two tenths (33.2) pounds of butter-fat per CO",;.

This is an increase of thirty-one (.31) pounds· of milk, and one

and nine tenths (1.9) pounds of butter-fat per cow, over November. In
December of' 194.3 there were three tholls&nd three hundred and five (3305)
COViS in seventy-nine (79) herds. We have an increase of twen ty-sIx (;�6)
herds and six hundred thirty-nine (639) cows over December 1943.

f_QOT RO'!' IN CATTLE
by

W. J. Pistor
A nima1 Pathologist

Agricultural Experiment Station

Foot rot is a common ailment in cettlc;, occurring during the
wet seasons or in cattle pa.stured on wet fields or corra.1s. The
anLmaLs become Lame on one 0·C' more fee t. The fee t are swollen LInd
abscesses, erosions or foul smelling sores occur be tween the clC:l.ws
or in the soft tis..:.�� of the root. Ercquent.Ly the infection spreads
under tht'3 hoo!'. 1he conditions resemble 5n injury such �G &. nuil
puncture to tho f'oo t ,

'rhe cause of most foot rot is a micro-cl"g£Jnlsm (s c t.Incayces
necrophorua) which norm,.lly lives in tho eround. Ca t t.Le kept on

ve t ground 01" under uno!nitury conditions t r'e urJUolly tho firs t to
become inrect�d. ThcSA conditions cause the foct to b�com� irritl�ed
end norc , Th�! mt c ro-or-gam sm ga Ins en trunce 1:y II�EJy of ttH.'Sr3 sore

££ct €..nd El severe infection of foot rot Nsults. Tho orgLnicms mul
tiply in the clisaascd foo tend Incrcs.se con tsminl.. tion of th� soil.



The control of foot j,"'f)t �.s :>I irn�ri..ly sani taLion , If possible,
cattle should be placed on well-drLin3<1 �"E;rds. All infected cattle
should'be isolated until cured, and iu st:rious cases a. competent
veterinarian should be ca.lled. The treatment consists of cleaning
out the foot thoroughly. Abscesses or severe swellings should be
lanced. The infection is then packed with lysol or a saturated solu
tion of copper sulfate and bandaged. This should be kept on the foot
for a t least three days. After removing the bandage, clean out all
cheesy rnaterial and treat wi th an oin trnent .or- dus ting powder. In
fected cattle should always be kept in dry yards or barns and kept
isolated. Bandages and other equipment used in treating cases should
be disposed of properly.

IT PAYS TO HAVE GOOD COWS

Year after year, the story is always the same, it pays to have
good cows. This rac t is again reveaLed in a summary of the' feed and pro
cudtion records completed in dairy-herd-improvement associations, by the
Bureau of Dairy Industry, Washington, D. C.

Income over feed cost rises sharply as the production level in
creases as shown in the following graph:

�/./
/�/ %�.� .t:/; {a2'�} '/

"

'���J .. - ....-;�� ..- ....-�:..-..%.;.-..j��........

200 300 400 500
Pounds But1erfa�

In d&iry-herd-imprdvement assoc�at�ons �h 1943 the averuge
b,·tteri'e.t production per cow was 338 pounds. On the avers ge , each cow

consumed $99 worth of feed and returned $146 &bove feed cost. J.ssoc
iL.t.ion members a.re grElduo.lly improving the producing efficiency and pro
fi tab.Lone ss of their dairy herds tI Every ds.. irymE.�n csn improve the prof! t
�bl�ness of his dairy herd thrdugh & culling, feeding and brAeding prog���,

400-
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( dolla.rs)

��d( /;�J(1.n1
VI. R. Van Sant
Acting Poultry end Dairy
Specio.lis t
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVl1�Vlsr\1T l·.SSCCtATIGN
HERDS AVER.AGING. 'rHIRTY PGUNDS liB. UV�R BU'I"TER fAT

MON'riI OF DECErf1BER

IM\RIGuP1'. COUNm1.

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COVll
01i;NER BREED COWS ?HLK f.1�1_ Nf_MZ MEK Ii'AT

1 RH & RJ 27 791 .30�0 12 1534 53.7
2 GH 53 1286 411.• 0 o 2C) 1631 89.7
5 RJ 57 851 41.1 Royd Rose 1292 72 .2
'7 RH 45 1075 39.4 Hopeless 2173 84.7
8 Mixed 52 842 34.8 13 1243 72.1

10 GH 28 1115 39.7 Betsy lSJ]_ 75.3
11 R & GH 24 1098 37.7 Cleo E 1837 69.8
12 RJ 35 714 37.3 Kate 1634 85.3
13 RJ 19 '792 40.0 Lullaby 1017 55.9
14 RA 3 911 37.7 Top Lady 1345 69.9
15 RA 29 1039 43.0 Beth 1776 74.• 6
16 GH 73 800 30.1 Te.g 1662 59.8
17 R & GH 29 937 33.0 Dolly 1417 58.1
18 RG 13 635 32.4 Maurine 1379 6;�. 7
19 R & GG 89 693 32.1 135 1321 59.4
20 RH 5 1195 45.4 Lady May 1671 63.5
21 GH 13 833 37.2 B 17 1788 64.4
23 GH 3 651 31.6 Grandma 793 39.7
24 R&GH&F..J 24 861 33.4 Lily 1491 65.6
25 R & GG 51 850 38.6 Josephine 1336 57.4
27 Mixed 49 780 31.9 Polly 1305 60.0
28 R & GH 28 1155 39.7 Omega 1996 77.8
29 RJ 19 748 41.3 Flossie 1240 64.5
30 RH 27 1129' 36.3 261 1750 75.2
31 Mixed 17 660 32.7 Linda 94S 54.9
32 GG 15 1002 38.6 One Eye 1683 52.2
34 Gf! 23 939 34.2 Snowba.Ll, 1515 59.1
35 RH 12 9S7 36.2 P.. deHne 1296 48.0
36 RH 7 1264 39.3 Primro:Je 1445. 52.0
37 RA 32 833 30.4 Lady 1298 62.2

38 n & GJ 65 670 38.2 27 1218 65.7
40 GH 16 860 32.0 B'Lackie 1565 59.5
41 Mixed 9 1056 47.4 34 1391 76.5
42 GG 20 742 34.5 Kordnyke 1664 49.9

43 R & GG 25 927 39.2 50 1695 54.3

46 GH 43 858 33.3 Maggie 1113 67.9
47 Mixed 17 859 30.2 Browny 1271 47.0

49 R & GH 13 933 31.4 Tulip 1162 41.9

50 GH 26 1313 50.1 Ruth 1943 85.5

51 RH a 1080 39.5 P&nsy 2362 6).8
52 R & GR 98 945 34.5 189 2244 83.0

52A R & GH 15 1048 36.2 216 1546 65.0

57 M Sht hn 19 829 34.8 Midget 1140 63·S

58 GG & J 14 872 43.6 Rose 1336 72.1

59 R & GH 23 1041 38.3 Speck 1544 64.9
60 GH 38 817 30.8 80 1571 64.4

61 34 1003 30.2 Horny 1584 80.8

62 G & RH 15 911 34.2 Marvin 1174 55.2

68 RJ 70 786 42.3 Dale 1376 67.4

73 R & GG 12 884 37.8 Stompton 1283 57.7



Cows over Thirty Cont'd.

NO. AVE. fVE. HIGH COW
(JVlN�R BREED C()\VS MILK fAir £W!lE MILK FAT

,.., R & GG 12 753 33.0 Becky 1252 52.6'*
,.,r: Gij 11;. 636 30.2 53 958 4d.9' ..

�16 14 1016 39.7 3 1686 65.7
'77 RJ 17 643 33.8 Charmer 1016 49.7
7, 36 1029 .39.2 7 1571 62.8
80 GO 9 700 33.6 Clarence 740 42.2
B1 Mixed 27 893 33.3 Dinah 1295 63.4
82 GH 44 992 35.7 Billy s460 67.2
83 GJ 21 890 37.? Hesrt 1038 53.9
S4 R & GR 31 1073 36.7 Rosita 1683 68.8
86 R & GH 267 970 32.4 5976 2182 87.3
87 GH 1...5 1049 35.4 Maggiel 1609 70.8
94 R&GH&G 46

.

943 32.1 Pusher 1631 50.6
98 GH 33 1011 35.2 Jewel 1779 58.7

fINAL COUNTY

102 RH 42 1465 56.1 Chubby 2527 106.1
107 R & GH 68 834 33.9 25 1305 58.7
105 RH 35 45.3 Mone. 1900 89.0
108 R & GR 41 897 31.7 Ha.bbit 1705 61.4
104 GR & GG 54 1007 37.3 Reba 1590 71.6
109 RG 4 972 48.9 Va1en tina 1522 79.1

SANTA CRUZ VALLEY

115 RH & RG 60 1208 43.9 129 1872 86.1
116 R & GG 83 889 38.6 Ruth 1411 67.g
118 R & GG 77 675 33.1 Z ara 1302 69.0
121 Mixed 54 716 30.9 Br-ownfe 1342 57.3
122 Mixed 12 1114 49.5 Molasses 1770 70.8

AVERAGE PRODUCTION DECEMBER 12"

COv-'S AVE. cm:S/,JEE.
NO. HERDS NO. CO�S AVE. MILK AVE. FAT 40-50 LBS. 50LBS OR

COUNTY TESTED T�STED PER COW PER cm�f BUrTERFAT OVER BFA'!

Ma.ricopa 92 3305 813 32.4 530 306
Pinal 6 244 1077 ""J .1 49 45
Pima ..:J.. _122 �69 .l2d 21 ..2Q
(San ta Cruz
Valley)

S'!f.�E AVERAGES 105 '944 835 33.2 653 401
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT NOTES
'by

W. R. Van St.:iI � ,
Poultry and. Dairy Specialist

JJINUARY
1945

There were four thousand three hundred and seventy
sev-en' (4377) C01NS, in one hundred. five (105) herds, in Dairy
Herd Improvernen t Associa tions :n Arizon,a during the month of
January 1945, with an average of eight ,hundred thirty-six
(836) pounds of milk and thirty-three ina seven tenths (33.7)
pounds of butter fat per cow_ 'This fs approximately the same

average tha t occurred in December 1944, and also a yeat ago i11'
January 1944. I

THERE IS NO BET'IIER OR CHEAPER
FEED THAN ooon PASTUR�t-

"More months of good pasture" should be our Arizone
dairy farm sloge.n. I t is a labor saver. . The cowe do the
harvesting.

No one f'ac tor in the Jl.ri zona dairy farm program is
of gr3a.hr importance in increasing milk production e.nd re-'
ducing feed &nd labor costs.

Pasture is nature's feed -- rich in protein, minerals,
vitamins, and other food element.s. Samples from the University
Farm, Tucson, show protein content for oats and barley ranging
from 15 to 25 per cent on a dry basis, &nd 10 to 16 p�rcent for
Sudan .

.

Well-mr::.r..aged, irrigated pasture will cnrry two' cows or

mo-re to the acre . Proper irriga tion and ro ta t:lon grazing, using
the electric fance, will make for better utilization, incretse
carrying capacity Fond milk production. In Oregon they found
en acre of good pe s ture , with rotr.:tion grazing, compc ruoLe in

fe�ding ve Lue to [I,. s tand of huy yi.elding 6i tons per acre ,

Pasture con tadns about 2; pounds of dry m" t ter per 100
pounds. Th� good cow producing a pound of butterft;� t de1ly
woul.d ha V03 to ga th�r and diges t 150 pounds of green feed ecch
twon t:,r-four hours to mee t requiremen ts -- flo ha rd elL.. ,v's '''ork for
�ny cow. The best W&y to m&intsin production is to feed some

hRy end gr6in in �ddltion. Cows do better with some dry feed
when en pt.sture. Grain feeding Llon� to cows on pl:.sture hCLS
increased production �s much �s 20 p�r ce.nt.



GIVE THE COWS A BREAK�r

Efficien t dairy farm prac tices S.N more Lmpor tan t to
dey than ever before. The cows will do their pE.rt if you do
yours. Ask your sell' these ques tions:

.

1. ]1�m I doing a good job of growing as much of my
.

feed as possible? The home-gro�m ration is still the che�pest.
2. Am I planting my summer and fall pasture crops

early and irrig�ting them v:el1? Better use of pe.s ture will
result in lower production costs end greater net return.

.
3. Am.I growing silage? It is a hay saver in times

of high hay prices snd a cheap feed. The herd vdll produce more

milk wi th silage addod , then on hay alone.
4. Am I buying the feed "'inich I must purchase, when

prices are lowest and when availcble?
5. Am I p'lnnndng ahead on my feed program? Draw up 6.

f�ed budget and fit the herd to the f&rm.
6. Are the COVIS bred to calve once a yettr'! Next to

good cows well f'od , no factor is more dmpor tsnt in 6. good herd .

averCi.ge.
7. What am I doing to help check th!lt summer shrink in

md.Lk produc tion • ? Pas ture a t nigh t and in the cool of the daY.
Provf.. de shr-de and pl.en ty of we. ter • Keep hay in rack near the
sua-io and feed grafn according to production.

S. Am I cu t ting the corners on 18bor? . Prac tice more

rapid milking, sta.rting with the fresh cows and heifers. Check
your machinery. Order repair parts early.

9. Am!' saving on milk in calf feeding? Uncle S�m need§,
every pound you can nroduce -- feed ce.lves on the limited milk
pla.n. (Write for Extension Folder W - 14, "Better Ce.Lves and
Heifers.")

.

10. Am I doing a good job of growing out my heifers?
With better feeding they can be bred to freshen severt.l months
earlier.

�� I USING THE BEST 3ULL I CAN FIND?

.:� Extensi.on Folder W-23, June 1943. "STEPPING UP W/..RTIME
iULK PRODUCTluN," by VJ. H. Riddell end C. F. Rowe.

W. R. Van Sent,
Poultry & Dairy Speci�list



DAIRY HERD IMPRDVD�ENT ASSOCIATION
HERDS AVERAGING THIRTY POUNDS BUTT.ER FAT

OR OVER
JANUARY 1945

��ARICOPA COUNTY

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH CuW
(MJER BREED ' COWS MILK FAT NAME . MILK F'AT

1 RH & RJ 31 903 31.9 Lora 2058 65.9
2 GH 81 1213. 4�.0 No. 827'1 1776 115.4
3A GJ 26 601 32.4 Big'Knee 899 51.2
f4 GR 55 91.8 3;.1 No. 91 1850 92.5
5 RJ 54 768 39.2 Royttl fdr .1382 73.1
7 RR 53 1186 39.1 Speck 2505 70.1
8 Mixed 55 940 34.5 No. 28 1537 63.0
10 GR 29 968 33.1 Winnie 1'"108 63.2
11 R&GH 26 1166 41.0 Whitey 2�31 84.3
12 RJ 35 723 37.7 Kate 1531 86.8
13 RJ 22 303 40.1 Daisy 1438 67.6
14 RA 2 125L.. 51.9 'Top Lady 1500 64.5
15 RA 258 884 30.6 Violet 2114 1015
16 GH ,·79 783 32.9 Tag 1714 70.3
17 R&GH 27 896 32.9 Judy 1504 76.7
18 RG 13 6/+7 33.5 Me,urine 1348 61.0
19 R&GG 85 772 37.1 No. 85 1156 67.0

. �o RH 4 1134 39.2 Lady May 1646 59.3
21 GH 15 768 32.8 B 17 1667 55.0
24 H&GH&RJ 24 I 945 .35.9 Isabel 1816 69.0
25 Pt&GG 53 819 37.6 Sue 1668 63.4
26 R&GH L�6 1172 3(J.5 Mona 2291 80.2
28 R��H 25 1240 42.2 Omega 2130 59.6
29 RJ 19 764 40.2 Nora 1166 63.0
30 RH 2>3 1162 39.5 No. 261 1743 85.3
31 Mixed IS 6g4 34.5 Kay 1:!61 60.5
32 CG 17 1005 4;2.5 No. 11 1388 6�:. 5
33 R&GJ 90 653 31.7 No. 11 1215 75.3
3/. ('H 25 1033 36.1 . Babe 1432 61.6
35 RH 10 1027 37.4 Agnes 1262 58.1
36 PJi 5 1036 33.8 Primrose 2nd 1048 44.0
37 F..A 27 785 31.0 ViolEt 1277 51.0
38 H&GJ 60 649 35.4 f!o. 16 1081 M.1'
40 GH 14 830 30.1 Black Bones 1469 57 • .3
41 Mixed 8 120'"/ 48.a No. 34 1655 69.5
42 GG 23 796 38.4 MQdge 1419 78.1
43 R&GG 26 946 40.2 No. 56 1320 52.8
46 GH 54 926 37.7 Speck 99S "10.9

47 Mixed 15 905 30.6 Tits 1658 56.3
50 GH 27 1282 46.5 Ruth 1878 77.0

51 fiR 7 1065 35.3 Pansy 2116 59.2

52 R&GH 118 1073 42.0 No. 77 1980 108.9
52A .R&GH 19 125? 46.2 No. 222 2148 83.8
54 R&GH&G 187 903 33.6 No. 193 1962 80.4

57 M.Sh.H. 21 892 36.7 Midge 1057 59.1
58 GG&J 15 7'32 36.9 Ade1 1134 58.9
59 .30 926 32.8 Bowen 1795 73.6
60 GH 36 S33 32.1 No. 62 1360 72.1

61 R&GH 44 1066 36.5 Scab' 1646 67.2

,
62 OR 24 753 32.5 White 1013 47.6
63 R&GG 9 593 .3.3.1 Ho.t Foot 713 56.1
M RJ SO 808 47.6 Hester 1147 76.S



Nu. AVS. AVE. HIuH COW

(I',�ZR ;J.F�ED Q9.W§. �!lLK FAT NAME MILK f1l

73 He.GG ].] pg6 37.0 Stompton 1277 53.6
76 18 1030 34.5 No. J 1556 56.0
77 RJ 15 607 30.2 Charmer 911 48.2
73 GH 27 912 31.1 Angie 15lJ. 52.4
79 46 997 35.8 No.1 1661 59.7
80 GG 10 702 33.3 Jacki.e 1072 58.9
81 Mixed 27 829 34.1 Mary 1463. 61.3
82 R&GH 46 1106 38.5 A 4 1748 66.4
S3 GJ zo . 850 38.5 Dolly 1004 59.2
84 H&GH ;e 1378 46.2 Pearl 4th 2067 78.5
86 R&GH 258 884 30.6 No. 41 2189 76.6
87 GH 50 997 35.0 Red 1829 73.2
94 R&GH&G 46 877 31.3 Pusher 1637 50.7
96 R&GG 35 708 30.8 No. 12 1326 75.5

PINAL ceJUNTY

101 Mixed 36 700 30.9 Baby 1460 5S.4
102 RH 4.7 1541 56.1 Rose 2269 102.1
104 GH&GG 60 1120 38.2 Reba 1711 65.0
105 RH 11 1299 38.6 Maid 1M3 74.1
106 Guernsey 7 753 35.5 S&.11y 1386 67.9
J.07 R&GH I 67 927 35.9 No. 25 182.3 73.1
103 R&GH 50 1070 36.6 Mary Anno. 1379 71.0
109 [i'''' 5 554 38.S Ve.Len t.ino 1150 59.�1.\.1

SANTA CRUZ VALLEY

115 RH&RG 57 1065 40.4 No. 129 1423 69.8
116 R&GG 75 853 40.5 Mimi B35 77.1
117 RH&-RG 55 870 3�.3 Edna 14.3S 61.8
llg R&GG 77 729 . 35.2 Carmen 11;.:8 73.3
119 GH 50 871 31.3 ME.ty 1349 54.0
121 Mixed 55 758 31.7 Leggs 1677 73.S
122 Mixed 9 1211 51.1 Essie 1956 70.4

AVERAGE P��DUCTIuN JP�aARY 19jj
COWS AVE. C0ViS AVE.

NO. HERDS: ' NO.COV:S AVE.MILK AVE.FAT 40-50 Ibs. 50 LBS OR OVER
COUNTY TESTED rESTED PER COW PER_QQYl B. fat !i. FAT

Maricopa 89 3681 824 32.9 561 400
Pinal 9 318 1078 40.9 75 ;8
Pima 7 378 746 35.S 70 40
(S�n teo Cruz
Valley)

STATE AVERAGES

105 4377 836 33.7 706 49g
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.

li'EBRUkhY 19�

There were four thousand two hundred �nd seventy-one (4271) cows

in one hundred end one (101) herds, in D&iry Herd lmprovement ,,l.ssocittions
in Arizona during the month 'of Febrma'Y 1945, with,�n s.verc.ge of Gight hun
dred end twenty-two (S2.2) pounds of milk f:..nd thirty-two ana. riv� t�nths (3�.5)
pounds of butter-ret' �er cow�

S(.,r�E��vIOl\lf1S
by

J. N. noney
Extension Entomologist.

Very shortly, ecrewworas \iHl be on the incr�(.' se .::no. 6.11 ac.irYInun
should be certc.in to tre:...t s.Ll wounds with Smf;�.r 6�. ki.J. br:..nciinc, dehorn
ing, n4vol or Qthcr.typo of wounds'should be tre�ted �$ soon �s ��5�1bL$
nfter t,.hey occur, or [lr� found, 'With the above mentdonec n!£. teril..J..

The control of the flies now will reuuce the number for the rest of
the season, which is mor-e ft'l.voreble for their :r� pid I·t;�rouuction.

The objective of Smear 62 ehould ulViftyS be two-rold. First, to
protect the enim,�ls euscept.Lbl,e to scr-ewworm :...tt�ck; second , and of equaL im

portance, to prev�nt the dev610pement of adult fli�s to �ttack �re �iL,�ls.

G.ct.A§SHOPPEhS
by

J. l�. Roney
Extension Entomologist

Be on the wctch for fr�s�l�ppers thi� spring. Puison when th�y �r$
abcut, btl! grown. Do not wnit until the hoppers con fly, 1...5 they torts difficult
to kill tlt th!1t stLlge. Use poisun boit tht. t is c.vr:il�bJ.e throufh youf: �oWlty
Agent. f:2lliw dirt.:ctionn in sQret.dinp the br Lt , lJontrol them, �5 th�y may
destroy many tons of toud a�1ry feed.



SThIPPING*

To strip or not to strip is tl� 4UGstion �r. Geurge H. Hopson
discussed recently ill "Certif.ted Milk", sugg,esting thc.t dE4irymen build up a

herd of cows thr. t do not r�C!uir£ striptJing.

Dr. Eopecn sa.y� m;..ny cows milk out quickly end completely and should
not be stripped. First-c�lf heifers tnd young cows, if properly iliilked, seldom
re,!uire this �xtr[. cttention.

The n(;;ed for stripplne i� best tlet�rminea by en ins;ectioll of the
udder, �\ hen the lower ,t)f;.rt of the udder cecones suft an" flr.bby it is an indi
cat.Icn thEt the t1f.md is net, rly eJnpty. If the te�'.t cups ckrt to cr�:�d. this is
cnotner imiic��tiun th: t t.ho �,!.'limnl is abouf t.hrough mi.Lkirl[.

l\t this time the cp�r.: tor shvttld t,;x��L!linc the quc.r ter-s , If the gl.:t.ncis
t..re t:mpty, t.he te��t cups s ncu.Ld be J:'�IZt:;V�Q ij.lln(;:ciit�kly c.nu thv cnil.a:. .l consfdered
milkl.::d dry. If IJ sm::'.ll : mount vi" milk is Locked ;i.n tht:) J.v\'i�r €J. .....nd sf.nusee it
is well tv pul.L u\Jwn slifhtly en the te:. t cup !�s;3(;:mbly \IIIith OlU.: lr.m, , usmg the
other hz.nu to Jnr�ss:.{.(;: th\:. qut.rtt:.r5, The·o:·..nner in which a..chine atrip.t->ing is
done is impvrt:.ut. The pul.L vf the "t(;t...-t cups �.ud u�!s}.,: gi!l� vf tht.. 4u,..r ters
shoul« be Sidlultcnecus with the puls.;ti�ns. 'l'he ;:.tri':).t>intt. :..ct S!lvUJ.Q t;..kf: only
(i few E.ccunds.

If the C\Jws are hand. atrip��d, thrE::e or f...,ur h:.-ou s«U£tJZ(;;S en E:�ch
te�t should be sufficiont. Prolongej stripping is cntiI'�J.y unn�c�ss�ry And
mt.y Lecd tv the objcctiom.bl(;. �..bit of cows giving It..rge cmcunt.s I"jf striwings.

In better .milldri� herds the overage stripping \'Weights ure !rolll .1
to .5 1b per COVI. Lows giving e. pounci or mere str:i.Pl.)inLs should be ccnsdder'ed
incompletely milked. Incomr>lc.te milking is z.n Lncd.cat.Lon of sul.U�thing wrong
in the IJiuking routdne , It sh.mld nut be r ccepted ss u neccsscry evil, but
investigated and corr-ect.sd ,

Low V'�'CUUln will cause Cows to give excescdve fJtri;ping.s. L�n�rs
not tt prcper tension, cr in pour rcpr..ir, and leE.ky and worn purss tors m::..y
be the cause , Irritctl\.ins of the skin, such C� cku ..p,to1irlg, lCI�€ neck w�.rt� ur

ccw pox 1(:6i0n5, (:r(' p�. inful s.nd mr. .y cause c cow to "ht:lla. uP." her Lidlk.
Ftulty pr�per�tion of the cow for milking is oftEln th� C�USd vf incojupletc
milldng. In some c ....ses , dr.irymen J.l:':'Y be using tu� m!;'IlY units, which m.::..k�s it
iJlp·..)�o;;iblc f()r the llilk�r tv f.«;t bz.ck tv the fir�t unit e:..p,.?d£;d wewn the cow

is finished.

�- Tr:ken frvw Dt..iry c... i�:C.bt Ft;bru�:.ry 1945

�l(.tla..J�
V:. R Vt<n S&n t,
roultry & D&iry Specielist
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jdiU",y �ill I!�tPhOVE..l.ENT Ai:.>i,)O\..·lATlGN
HE..iwb ,ft.V &�.t,GING 'IHI.LI.TY PUUl'Ji"t, bU1'l'l!;�\. F,) T

o., OVt;r"
fEH!'LlIA1\\ 19�.�

ivW\It.;QPA cOUNTY

�O. ']"VG. AVG. HIGH ('O\l
OWNER � "OV�§ � FAT NiuviE ��lILK FAT

1 liB & .h3 31 1006 .37.2 Helen 20(;7 80.3
2 GH 96 .nss 39.2 No. 91 1784 . 67.8
4 GH 11 653 .31.9 No. 91 1971 sO.S
5 RJ 48 756 39.1 c. v. Beauty 1103 67.1',
7 hH 58 1159 39.1 Si?eck 2036 69.2
10 OR 28 943 32.7' Dolly 1528 65.7
11 It & GR 25 1087 3a.l Vesta A 1803 75.6
12 .RJ 32 702 '.$,:8.; -0ora. 1444 72.2
13 iiJ 21 681 �4.4 t;eJ,e:y 1226 58.3
15 RA 33 980 ,u.•;i ,.L'\1tte.r 1694 71.1
16 Gll 74 790 .11.6 Pee Wee 1492 56.7
19 It & GG 97 730 34.6 No. 74 1632 57.1
20 rJi 4 1169 45.2 Lt!.dy ,-luy 17;6 72.9
21 GR 17 750 )0.7 f:s 17 l,506 48.2
24 b&GH&rJ' 2S' 306 30.4 Ge.rd.� 14J.6 6Q.'6
25 it & GG 49 741 ,35.5 Sue 1621 6.3.2
26 J.\ &: OR 5.3 116.1. .3S.5 l-heh.te� 2012 63.4
27 1�lixed 58 . 824 -�.2 Bewley ..L370 69.2
28 !I. & GH 2S 1117 35.3 bosco. .l.O.L) 47.4

29, .1.'1..1 23 753 40.5 Joyce J.2J.$ $1.6
)0 J.Ui 27 1014 .33.0 No. 273 2135 70.4
31 iVlixed 16 772 37.5 !.,flY 1243 69.S
32 GG 25 d75 )5.5 No. 11 .l49S 52.;
34 GH 28 1153 )'3.7 Annl..o. 2167 134.5
35 liH 15 965 37.1 Linda 2nd. J.J72 70.4

38 it & GJ 70 644 33.2 No. 101 1500 67.5
41 �iixed 7 .1063 38.3 �o. 12 J.?50 49.0
42 GO 29 756 30.9 B1011die .1.400 4�.O
43 H & GO 29 887 35.S No. 9 l)l() 51.1

46 GH 58 799 30.7 Na. 37 1506 S8.7

47 Mixed 15 918 32.1 Teats .L353 62.9
49 Ii. & OR 19 782 .)0.5 Cream 1478 73.9

50 GH 30 1034 .39.0 t1.uth .J..542 64.8

51 MI 5 lO9S 34.2 Pa.nsy 2036 55.0

52 11. & GH 108 1066 .36.8 No. 115 2144 70.7

52! it & GH 20 1221 40.2 No. 236 2209 81.7

54 it & GH&G 137 882 31.2 No. 1 2360 66.1

58 CG & J 15 768 40.4 i�illie 1201 63.6

59 .31 892 33.0 ited 1134 62.4

60 GH 40 950 33.9 I�o. 22 2096 79.6

61 h & GH 46 1075 34.9 Horney :t.372 59.0

68 hJ 95 755 41.0 TottSy 1243 (;9.8

72 G & hH 23 835 30.5 LUCY 1260 44.1

73 t\. & GG 13 329 35.7 stompton .J.U27 45.2

74 1\ & GG 15 322 33.7 LUCY J.097 41.7

75 Gll 16 647 ;31.6 No. 43 .J.u�l 47.S

.76 15 987 34.4 il4o. 14 J.2J4 49.3

77 l\.J .11 653 ;1.9 ",httrluer 307 46.1
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Herds over thirty pounds cont'd.
NO. AVG. .A.VG. HIGH LOi�

OWNElt �hEE� Gm�S � UI
•

N.L��LE l�dLK FAT

79 50 939 .32.8 No. 30 1537 53.7
81 lvlixed 34 347 30.6 Jean 1391 59.8
82 It & OR 57 " 983 35.4 Spitfire 1453 55.2
83 GJ 22 897 37.6 Bossy 1022 53.0
84 R & GH 30 1J.85 38.1 hio Gre"nde 1853 66.6
86 H &"GH 279 964 32.3 No. 5486 1652 72.7
87 GIl 46 932 31.0 Luna. 1411 62.1
94 h & GH&G l141+ 972 31.9 tJG.ude 1114 54.6
96 h & GG 35 802 31.6 No. 20 1383 61.1
100 i�lixed 7 1244 35.5 l'iebe 2260 65.5

rJ.Nli.L l"JUNTX
102 l\H 52 1506 5/+.4 "u_rtr� a53 96.9
104 GH & GG 60 946 )5.0 �le1l1e 1.']22 70.6
105 ltH 12 1;�J3 )6.4 Julit-l .J..45Q 64.1
106 Guernsey 10 7M ;3;.0 :July uGd

"

57.2
107 J:\. ct GH 59 836 326 L. o. a .L996 79.8
loa i\. &. GH 57 1011 36.6 Jenni.e 143(;, �:4.7
109 ,I.\G 6 743 33.2 .�;.rttis 3(:'2 39.7
115 riH & 11.Q 59 936 31".3 No. 129 l.ltJ;-2 60.4

SANTj� CrtUZ V j.LLJr!,

116 " i{ & GG 77 76.3 34.2 ALn�s 1347 '14.1
113 .t\ & GG 77 725 35.7 ster 1221 64.8
122 'Mix�d 11 1117 47.7 Heffie 1862 70.8 I

AVEn}..GL Pl�1U\"'TlUI� FE!.k�U!J:I.Y- 1��2

NO. HEt..0S NO. COhS J�VE. !�lILK AVE. �'AT l.Ov�& AVE. coss .AVE.
COUNTY TESTED �l'ESTED PFJ'� CCV, PJ:':h COw 4C 50 los. 50 lbs. or

B. fat ll:orc B .F'at

Me.ricopa 86
Pinal 9
r.�ntH {.,ruz

.

Valley 6

101

3593 809 32.1 56J.
350 1001 37.1 52

323 770 .32.4 50

�T.A't� AVE�

4i.7l 822 32., 66,3

263
61

25

.354

3-17-45
225 c�'pi�a
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT N0TES
by

W. R. Ve.n Sant
Paul try and Dairy Sp�ci�1is t

MARCH 1945

Four thousand fOllr hundred and twenty (4420) cows, in one hundred and
two (102) herds were tested in the De.iry Herd Improvemen t Assode tions in
Arizona. during March 1945. 'rhis is an Increase of three hundred and fifty (350)
cows, and seven (7) herds over M.arch. of 1944.

In the Maricopa County Association, three thousand seven hundred and
twenty-one (3,721). cows in eighty seven (87) herds, were tested in March, tlvereg
in� nine h��dred and sixty (960) pounds of milk and thirty-five (35.0) pounds of
butter fut per cow. This .is an increase ot three hundred and seventy-four (374)
co��; six (6) herdsj seventy-three (73) pounds of milk, and one �d one tonth (1.1)
pounds of butter r�t per cow over March 19/+4.

In Pinal County Association, three hundred fifty-eight (353) cows 1n .

nine (9) herds avereged one thousand and sixty-five (1065) pounds of milk, and
thirty-nine and six tenths (39.6) pounds of butter fat per cow for the month of
March. This being an increase of eighty-nine (89) cows; three (3) herds; one

�unered and twenty-eight (128) pounds of milk, and six &nd two tenths (6.2)
rourjs of butter fat per cow over March 1944.

The Santa Cruz Valley Association had three hundred torty-one (341)
cows in six (6) herds, averaging nine hundred and rorty (940) pounds of milk,
and thirty-nine and six tenths (39.6) pounds of butt�r fat per cow for the
month of March. This is a decrease of one hundred six (106) cows, and two (�)
herds from March of 1944, and an increase of fifty-five (55) pounds or milk, and
fOlll" and seven tenths (4.7) pounds ot butter fat per CO" over IlJirch 1944.

All associations showed considerable increase in ell ph&ses or the pro
gram throughout the month or February.

D. H. I. A. COMPARISONS

On January 1, 1945 ArizonLt had six (6) 8.ssociations 1'1th one hundred
and five (105) herds, consisting or four thousand three hundred �d t�enty
seven (a,)27) ·co�s on tp.�t.:'herc· �er!.an &verage ot seventeen tnd five tenths
(17.5) herds and seven hundred and twenty-one (721) cows per association, test
ed by four testers. The Bureau of Agricultural Economics estimated fifty-one
thousand (51,000) cows on Janunry 1, 1945 in Arizona. This included cows end
heifers two (2) ye�rs old and over, kept tor milk on farms. Arizona has eight
nnrl fhe tenths (8.5) percent ot all ddry cows on test in the Dairy Herd Im
�r?,rF:;nen t Associ&. tion.



On Je.nuary 1, 1945 Arizona ranked third, according to the percentage,
of all cows on test, and third, according to relation (percent&ge), of.&ll
herds on tes t, to the number of herds of ten (10) cons or more.

Dairy Herd Improvement Association work has/been conducted in Arizona
every year since 1916, with the exception of 1919 and 1920.

I

LET'S GIVE TESTERS t BREAK
(Montana D.H .LA. N�ws)

"I t has required much addf tional effort and diligence since Pearl Harbor to
keep DR! assocfa tions mcnned wi th supervisors ct.pable of providing sa tisfac tory
testing and record-keeping service. A forthright call for help from every DBIA
member 1s in order.. Frankly ;ipe"king t hi$' coop�%'a tion in keeping the tes t�r on the
job and in helping the assoCi'-�i�n M ke�p going is most essential now. Lot us give
our testers a bre��.

"At best the life of a tester is not an (�a.sy one with a dirferent bed, dit
terant food and a diffe�ent enviornment to tbke day after day. Letting him shift for
himself or treating him as an itillerant farm hand cert&inly mskes the 'job less in

viting. The good tester doesn't expect special consideration or undue hospitality,
but he will do better work and serve the association longer if he receives' reeson
able &mount ot cooperation from the members, their families and hired men Who handle
the deiry herd.

.
.

"Here are some or the things a tester appreciates llnd)lss the right to ex

ppct: �l) Comfortable bed, (2) a quiet place where he c�n'work on' records in com

r(r� and without aisturbance, (3) lots of hot water for·testing.end w�shing equip-
11ll:!1t, (.Ii-) a. warm place to test the milk" (5) prompt payment of' the. testing tee, (6)
th� ccopera tion of the member or the herdsman In keeping the breedIng and cdving
.�e.t:)s entered accurately on the forms provided the member free-of-charge, end (7)
en opportunity to get from. the member �ach month, without waste of time, 'information
he needs to keep good records for the member.

"A mutually friendly a ttl tude between mertber and' tester has a very whole ..
some effect on raising the quality or the tester's services, which in turn increases
the value of his �ervlc. to the member. 'Tbe alert tester invites members to check:
his records and the methods used, the �ecuraey or the records and, in tnct, about
My and 8.11 pheses or conducting DRI assecte tions. Such discussions wIll certainly
improve the value of the service."

--Taken from "�Tes t VIrginia DRIA News"

Jt.(/1£.�Li
w. R. V�n St.nt
Poultry & D&iry Specialist

4-20-45
225 copies



DAIRY HERD n1PROVEi�ENT ASS0CIATIUN
HERDS AVERi�GING

THIRTY PC'UNDS BUT'Y;ER FAT OR OVER

MAB.CH 1945

MARIC(JPA CGUNTY

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LBS. N(I.CCIWS NO.Cm�lS

Q!ilim BREED GCJ§ MILK FJ\I Nf.ME MILK FAT 40-50 F. 50 UP

1 RH&RJ 30 1112 36�8 Irene 2191 7.�.S 8 6
2 GH 99 1227 37.4 No. 76 2053 82.1 24 7
4 GH 61 1202 39.3 No. 59 2052 67.7 ,13 . 15
5 RJ 52 864 42.8 Vol. Ann 1391 72.3 13 17
6 GH 36 795 33.3 Rusty 1175 58.1 7 2
7 RH 64 1346 4:3 .8 Mona. 1624 73.1 19 19
S Mix. 57 944 34.4 No. ;8 �036 81.4 11 5
9 Mix. 83 968 33.6 Nt). 66 1553 52.8 17 2
10 GH 26 1060 37.6 Dolly 1736 65.9 9 3
11 P&GH 31 1410 1+7.9 Patty D 2222 97.7 4 12
12 RJ 31 780 38.3 Kate 1367 74.9 4 9
13 RJ 21 721 36.2 Daisy 1203 55.3 6 2

15 RA 34 1067 44.0 Violet 1727 84.6 6 10
16 GH 64 847 34.5 Pee �.Tee 1643 55.9 11 8
17 Pl<.GH 29 977 32.7 Judy 1330 58.5 2 2

19 R&GG 113 876 39.8 No. 102 1572 86.5 30 14
20 fJJ 4 1218 42.8 Lady MD.y 1910 68.8 1 1
21 OR 16 . 809 )2.8 B 17 1590 50.9 0 2
22 RG 20 S29 3g.2 Rosem&ry 1453 71.0 4 4
24 R&GH&RJ .25 797 ·30.1 Brownie 1277 52 .; 2 2

25 P.&iJG 50 .805 35.2 Florence 1060 (;5.7 4 5
26 P&GH 55 ll'�g , 39.3 I.ulu 2703 102.7 11 10
28 R&GH 30 1202 39.1 Pe6.rl 2356 82.4 a 6
29 RJ 26 862 43.6 Ruby 1420 7).8 5 8
30 RH 27 1031 32.2 No. 254 1779 60.4 5 2

32 GG 2.4 9<jJ 39.0 Speck 1317 5; .7 8 2

33 R&GJ 116 654 31.5 No. 106 268 59.0 16 3
34 GH 26 1245 .40.1 Nigger 2219 68.8 7 6
35 RH 15 1178 40.0 Merie 9th 1600 65.6 5 2

38 R&GJ 75 779 40 • .3 No. 127 1085 71.5 2� 12

39 R&GJ 79 765 33.0 St.ur 1196 55.0 17 4
41 Mix. 10 1194 46.1 No. 34 1286 61.7 .3 4
42 GG 36 836 36.5 Molly 1292 71.1 6 4
43 P'&GG 29 937 35.4 No.9 1271 50.8 6 1

46 GR 50 1039 33.5 Hog 1522 56.3 7 3
47 Mix. 18 979 3�.7 Elephant 1739 f,).5 4 5
48 (iR 13 827 31.0 Lizzie 11/+7 45.8 1 0

49 R&GH 19 968 3.3.0 Cream 1791 77.0 2 2

50 GH 31 1150 39.1 E. R. 1804 66.7 10 4
51 RH 9 1534 52.6 Favorite 1764 8;:.3 2 .3

52 R&GH 113 11,)2 41.4 No. 115 2303 SS.2 33 18

52A R&eH le 135.3 44.8 nc. 250 1770 63.7 2 g

54 R&GH&G 189 935 .33.9 No.1 21€.14 73.6 .30 14
55 B&CH&G 50 801 35.1 No. 551 1510 71.0 7 8

5; MSh. 23 797 34.3 Rod 1255 56.4 5 1

,58 GG&J 18 771 37.6 Reo th1een 1112 78.8 6 2

-3-



Cows over thirty pounds butter fut Con t+d ,

Nv. AVu. AVG. HIGH COW LES. LES. NO. CuSS NG. C()�'S
OWNEH. BREED COV�S MILK FAT NMIE ;'i�ILK FAT 40-50 F 50 UP
59 29 997 34.6 Beanie 1714 65.2 6 1
60 GR 40 1105 36.4 No.4 1866 74.6 10 5
61 R&GH 50 972 3.3.8 Monkey 1361 53.0 10' 5
62 GR 34 1006 34.1 Vevva 1949 64.3 7 4
63 Rf.�GG 9 791 39.0 Red 1295 56.9 .3 1
68 RJ 96 827 41+·4 Tilda 1280 71.7 32 26
69 Mix. 70 1077 39.0 No.ll) 2151 83.9 15 13
70 RJ 10 79S 34.4 Rose Taxpayer 1233 66.5 2 1
72 G&RH 27 lO6g 35.1 Black Tent 1298 57.2 7 1
73 R&GG 12 951 40.0 Stompton 1119 59.3 1 4
74 R&GG 17 1025 4.0.7 Pride 1776 67.5 7 2
75 GH 17 749 35.4 No • .3 1144 57.2 5 2
76 19 1143 4·4.0 No. 19 1348 60.6 5 6
77 RJ 12 660 32.6 Chloe 914 . 48.4 .3 0
78 GH 34 969 30.1 Peggy 1407 45.0 2 0
79 46 1048 39.1 No • .30 1692 61.0 10 5
81 Mix. ,36 982 3;3.2 No. 23 2036 50.9 10 1
82 R&GH 56 1080 39.7 Ma.w Perkins 1618 80.9 11 12
83 GJ 23 874 37.4 Star 1311 53.7, 6 2
84 R&GH 29 1411 46.6 Tulip 2129 76.6 11 9
85 Mix. 33 1709 40.6 Snow ��'hi te 1427 67.1 8 6
86 MGR 325 965 32.4 No.8 1600 73.6 56 27
87 GH 44 1168 37.7 ned 1590 M.4 5 4
90 Mix. 20 1036 39.7 Guer. 1659 6('1.7 1 5
94 R(�GH&G 46 939 31.0 Stripe 15L�7 51.1 5 1
96 R&GG 42 934 38.2 No. 12 1143 54.7 15 4
99 GH 20 1113 .32.5 No. 32 1414 45.2 2 0
100 RH '] . 1�O7 34.5 Piebe 2393 59.8 2 1

PINAL COUNTY

101 ...i 39 767 31.3 W\;41k Away 1039 53.0 7 1
102 RH 57 1615 57.7 Susie 2496 92.4 11 .38
103 R&GJ 41 637 37.1 Joyce 1466 54.3 4 1
104 GH&GG 63 1071 .3a.6 Reba I 1736 60.8 18 9
105 RH 12 1259 34.0 Maid 1494 50.S 1 1
106 G 11 810 35.1 Stella 1048 49.,3 5 0
107 R&GH 69 1087 40.6 Spot le45 60.9 10 10
108 R&GH 58 1043 38.6 Queenie 2223 7,3.4 13 S
109 RG 8 761 36.2 Pricilla 1045 49.1 .3 0

SANTA CRUZ VALLEY
115 RH&RG 5a 1007 40.3 No. 200 1327 £'9.0 18 9
116 MGG 76 894 42.8 Florence 1500 76.5 25 8
117 RH&RG 62 949 33.9 Edna 1466 58.6 15 5
118 R&GG 70 Sag 42.1 5tH 1448 75.3 27 10
121 Mix. 49 791 30.8 Mousie 1637 70.4 .3 5
122 Mix. 26 1324 52.5 Hefrie 1550 63.6 10 10

NO.HERDS NO. C(Ji,�S I,VE.MILK AVE. FAT cov.rs. AVJ. COl'S AVE.
COUNTY TESTED TESTED PE� COW PER COW �O-�O Ibs F 2Q..1bs up F
Maricopa 87 3n1 960 35.0 735 4/+'�
Pinal 9 358 1065 39.6 72 6S
S. Cruz
Valley 6 341 940 39.6 98 52

ST.t.TE 1,VEIkGES
102 44'20 96S' 35.8 905 562

-4-
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVDJIENT NOTES
by

w. R. Van Sant,
Poultry and

I Paiey Specialist

APf$I',l'U;�
Four thousand six hundred and seventy-six (4676) cows in one hundred

and six (106) he�ds were tested in the Dair,y Herd Improvement Association in
Arizona, during April 1945, averaging nine hundred and t�enty-two (922) pound�
of mUk and thirty-fout" and two tenths (.34.2) pounds of butter-fat per cow.

This is an Lncre.iae of two hundred and fifty-six (2�6) cows and .four (4) herd.
over April 19�.; end a dec�eese of twenty-six (2G) �ounds of milk �d one and
six tenths (1.6) poun1s of butter ret per cow from Ap�il 19�.

The Maricopa County Association had three tl�us�d nine hundred and
ninety (;990) COViS j.n ninety-one (91) herds, averaging nine hundred and twelve
(912) pounds of milk and thirty-four (3l...0) pounds �utter-fat per cow during
April. This is an increase ot seven (7) herds and rOut, hundred and seven (.4.07)
eows over the nnaber tested in April of 1944; with an increase of sixty-eight
(68) pounds d' :nilk tl."ld one and deh tenths (1.8) pounds of butter....fa.t pet" eow.

In Pins� County Associationl three hundred and thirty (330) cows in
nine (9) hard.: averaged one thousand eighty-three (1083) pounds of milk, and
thirty-eie:;llt and t.wo' tunt:1S (3g.?) pounds butter-fat per cow for the month of
April. Tlus i� an irct"casc of four herds, eigh�y-six (86) cows, twenty-threo
(2J) pounds of milk end tnree and seven tent.hs (3.7) pounds of butter-fat per'
cow OVJr A�ril 1944.

The Santa Cruz Valley Association had three hundred and !1t�.eix
(356) eows i� six (6) hord�, �veragiDg eieht hundred seventy-threo (873) pouadl
of aUk and thirty-five and three tenths (35.3) pounds ot butter-fat l'er cow

tor the month or April 1945. T�s is a decrease of two (2) herds and on� hun
dred sixtocn (116) (!OWSl but an increase or thirty-ona (31) pounds of milk and
one and nina tr�th {9.1} pounds butter-rat per cow, as compared with April 1944.

r

,fRODUCE MILK AND CREA:.t OF BEST QUALITI
by

R. N. Davis
Profes50r of Do.ley Hlusbandry
University of Arizona

The eow is the st�rtine point in the produotion of high qU4l1� 2i�
Good milk cannot be produced from unheo.l thy or dirty cows. It 1., therefore"
the duty of ever,y dair,ymnn to �a1ntaln n d1sc�ao-rree herd.



Any cow With a p�sical disability such as inflamed udders or teats,
lumpy jav/, running seres , or enlarged glands should be isolat(;d and her milk
not offered for human consumption.

It is excellent practice to keep the udder and flanks clippe,fi, end
.

it is easier to prepare th0 cows for milking as a result. Remove all foreign
mntter from the udder and flanks and wipe them withla clean, damp cloth just
before milk:ng, using D. dilute chlorine so.lutdon, Experiments show noarly ten
times as many bacteria in milk from dirty cows as'trom cows properly preparod
for milking.

'

Use 0. "strip cup" befor-e mil}:ing each cow and discard the first few
streams trom each quarter , This helps to detect maatdtis and reduce the bac
terial count. Control of mnstitis results in high�r average herd production
ruld gre�tly improves milk qualit,y. Provide � nbunc.ance ot good wnter and
keep cows away from s tagnarrt water holes, as they are souvcec ot tilth and

ma� contnin bacteria w�ich produce r�py �ilk.
Remember COViS must be heal tey to produce efficit:ntly.

CLK� COVIS IS NOT ENOUGH

The production of highest ,quality milk ruquires scrupulous s�i
tation in ever,y stvp from the preparation of the cow for milY�ng 'to cooling
of the milk.

The milker's clothes should ahrays be el.esn, 'Milking should be
d�ne with clean dr,y hands. Wet-hand milking is forbidden by Arizona state
law.

Use small-top pail t�d use a good strainer with the Single-service
cotton filtGr pad, Discard pad after each milking--Nevp� �� T��. Do
a good job of straining the milk but remember that skD.ining on�.y :t:'Em:'lV0S the
undissolved foreign matter--take ever,y precaution to keep the dirt out.

Wash all containers and equipment, which come in contact with the
milk thoroughly and dry to prevent the grovnh of b�cter1n. Milk pails which
��ve not boen properly washed and dried are the source of numerous bacteria.
Thor�uehly rinse all containers just previous to use.

GUARD AGAINST FEED FLAVORS

The flnvor and r�od vnlue of the milk is directly nffected by the
kind and quality of the feed. It is, therefore, essential that good feed be
provided. Milk contains all the known vitamins. It is an outstanding source
of vitamins A and B? (riboflaVin). The feed which the cow receives directly
�fects the ��ount of these vitamins.

Good pnsture is our best source of vitamins. It also produces milk
of excellent flavor and it is gcner�ly agreed that fresh green feed is outstand
ing in stimulating milk production. Growing plants are also high in minerals
which are essential in milk production. Green, lonfyy alfalfa hay is a good
source of vi tcunin A if it is net too old. The dairymen should bear in mind that
the vitamin A potency of alfalfa hay is reduced on storage. This loss is veri
rapid during hot 'l1'�ather. New hay is therefore more valuable th'lll old hoy :hl
produc.lng hleh ql,ali ty milk. It 1s good policy to remove the eows trom tJ:-:3 feed a

fe'Vi hours b�fcre mi.Lktng, so that EIllY volatile csters which mo.)" cause o1'f
flavors in the milk will have time to Po.ss otf from the blood. Dnnl� forget
th;a.tfecd is nn csst:ntirtl factor !n tho productbn of best qual! ty milk.



I2AIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIA!l9!
HE�mS AVEf<AGING

THIRTY poui'�bVT'_d.qF�f o« OVER
�FRii J.([�5

.----

MARICOPA COUNTY

NO. AVO. AVG. HIGH COVl LES. LES. NO. COWS NO. COWS

Qflli!B BREED .Q.QJ§ � � !i:�E MILK FAT 40-'50� SO UP

1 fU�RJ 31 1162 38.7 Irene �O79 68.6 8 8
2 GH 99 1101 34.1 No. 76 1890 58.6 IS 4
'4 GH ' 83 1150 37.4 No. ;7 2239 73.2 27 11
5 fiJ . ,4.8 765 39.2 U. B�tty 1410 61...8 16 9
7 GH 63 1160 37.8 Peggy �O19 ·66.5 19 -11
9 Mix. 72 990 35.6 NQ. 1 l539 57.0 14 5

10 GH 28 1128 39.7· Babe' 22M 79.4 6 6
11 MGH 33 1346 43.7 Duece D 2358 73.0 7 11
12 RJ 31+ 819 41.0 Pdncess 1704 82·4 7 9
13 RJ 22 61;.8 33.6 Daisy 1098 61.5 2 2
15 RA 32 103.3 41.7 Fluffer 1.935 . 79.3 11 5
17 MGR 45 937 32.2 Mouse 1275 53 .. 5 -6 2
IS RG 1:8 '129 30.5 Maurine 1014 47.6 .3 a
19 R&GG 116 777 36.0 No. 23 1824 S5.7 25 10
20 RH 5 1091 36.7 Lady May 1647 65/) 0 1
22 RG 25 878 37.2 Roselind 1356 63.7 8- 2
25 R&GG 46 764 31... 8 Sue 136$ 54.7 10 3
26 R&GH 57 1176 34.1 Plete 1605 68.8 11 5
28 R&GH 30 1047 33.8 Pearl 2094 62.8 4 .3
29 RJ ··-:a 782 43.0 Ruby 1398 83.9 6 9
30 RH 28 952 34.1 No. 273 1866 67.0 5 4
32 GG 25 S65 33.3 D:_�ffodi1 1044 59.5 .3 2

34 GH 27 1176 37.6 May 17.34 62·4 9 .3
35 RH 18 1026 39.1 Bess g'th 1S96 62.6 4 .3
37 RA 26 795 30.4 Co10.Betty 1385 56.8 4 2

38 R&GJ 74 809 42 .. 6 No. 101 1461 89.9 23 1']."
39 R&GJ 93 729 30.5 Star 978 50.S 14 1

41 :Jlb:. 12 1020 43.9 No. 12 1695 67.8 5 .3
'�2 GG 41 798 36.6 Rachel 1464 60.1 12 .3
4.:3 R&GG .31 873 34.9 No. 29 1353 64.9 4 2

46 GIl 54 1054 36.9 No.7 1253 66.4 10 S

47 Mix. 16 994 38.5 BesGie 1488 58.0 4 ,;
43 GIl 1/+ S15 32.9 Irish 1056 47.5 4 0

49 a&GH 22 9!�1 3/+.3 CrecllD 1746 69.S 0 5
50 GH 29 9S6 35.0 Ruth 1461 65.8 7 4
51 RH 11 1654 51.7 Ff.lvorit ';:.469 79.0 .3 5
52 RflGH 116 1164 33.S No. 103 2166 106.1 25 1.3
52A R&GH 18 1329 42.4 No. 214 1166 60.6 9 2

54 R&GH R&GG174 936 32.0 No.1 21;'3 64·0 zi 6
55 " II 56 691 31.2 . NO. 531 1401 57.4 8 2

57 n.sa
.

24 ?314 32.6 Red l�O.3 50.4 4 1

58 GG&J It< 724 33.0 KatJ:u.een 939 52.6 5 1

59 .30 1047 36.9 Thl."r..'lC Teat 1521 62.3 9 2

60 GU 40 899 33.2 No.4 19.3a 62.1 5 5
61 R&GH 52 1140 3e.s Mumps 13S0 60.7 1" 10

�



Cows over thirty pounds butter fat Cont'd

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LBS. NO. COVJS NO. covs
OVlNER BREED COWS i\IILK EAT. NAME MILK FAT 40-50 F 50 UP

63 R&GG 11 819 40.9 Big Red 1422 72.4 4 2
6S HJ 100 785 40.7 Leota 1203 69.8 32 17
69 lUx. 72 990 35.6 No. 42 1710 73.7 19 6
70 RJ 11 781 33.S Taxpayer Rose 103S 46.7 4 0
72 G&RH 28 986 35.9 Pinkie 1554 52.S S 2
73 R&GG 14 397 40.9 Crooked Nose lO4l� 54.3 .3 4
74 R&GG 17 941 40.0 Bonita 1407 64.7 7 2
75 GH 14 728 37.8 No.5 1152 64.5 .3 .3
76 20 99S 37.S No. 11 l;14 49.9 8 a
77 RJ .. 14 725 ;.2.2 Sally 1218 53.5 2 1
73 GH 33 985 32.9 Peggy 1431 47.2 5 0
79 49 ig4 37'.8 No.. 34 1620 71.2 11 5
80 GG 11 31 31.1 Big Foot 852 49.4 .3 0
81 Mix. 35 977 35.3 No.9 1527 51.9 3 1
82 R&GH 53 954 34·4 Oscar 1326 74.3 19 2
83 GJ 23' B22 .

34 .. 0 Star, 1194 56.1 :3 1
34 R&GH 28 1283 41.6 Pauline 1728 53.7 6 7
8S V' � .. :'31- 109:'3 ;i7.0

.

:r.�ss1tr"� 195� 62.7 �S ':,.2.w...

86 R&GH .323 1031 34.5 No. 5925 1764 90.0 46 44
87 GH 45 987 34.9 Mouse 1494 56.S 7 5
90 Mix. 30 1157 37.5 Jo 1134 62.4 8 6
92 GG&H 25 875 31.4 Wi"..i te Sox 1554 62.1 2 1
95 GH 61 897 32.1 No. 10 1254 53.9 11 .3
96 R&GG 44 941 40.9 No. 12 l347 60.6 17 7
99 GH 42 1057 35.1 No. 42 1521 56.3 7 2
100 RH 6 1157 36.9 Piebe 1923 57.7 2 1

PINAL COUNTY

101 Mix 40 832 37.0 Big Cow 1548 56.3 7 4
1.2 RH

·

S8 1483 52.3 Fancy 2349 94.0 12 30
1 4 RF'&GG 62 1149 38.6 Buttercup 1953 70.) 19 S
1.)5 RH 12 1174 ,;6.S Maid 1356 52.9 :3 1
106 Gur. 12 826 33.2 Roxy 9Ul 53.0 3 1
107 R&GH '74 925 Jl.2. No. In 19M 72.S 13 5
103 P&GH 58 1036 34.6 Bonnie 1503 52.6 13 :3
109 RG 6 a42 40.8 Valentina 999 46.0 4 0
no Mix. .� 934 37.2 No. 6 .9tU 4:l.1 3 0,.J

SANTA CRUZ VALlE.Y

116 MOO 84 864 39.3 Betl:Y 1527 62.2 21 12
118 R&GG 79 906 40.6 Sue 1599 91.1 22 II
122 Mix. 22 1365' 51.2 Cob.nthB. 1738 74.7 5 12



COUNTY AVERA.GES

NO. HERDS NO.COffS AVE.MILK AVE. FAT COV�S AVG. cess Ava,
COUNTY 1.1£2'3TEQ �·�(rED P�l:t. CO�: . RER COW 40-50 LBS.F 501.8S Ul� F.

Maricopa �l 3990 912 34.0 739 3M
Pinal 9 330 1083 33.2 77 52
Santa cruz

Valley 6 356 373 �5.3 7l 46

qrAT� [!VEfiAGES• I

106 4676 ·922 .34.2 aS7 466

?rtf? t/��
w. R. Van St.nt

Poultry & Dairy Specialist

'fRU': DS
5-25-45
225 c.
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MA��
Four thousano. e·i.&h,t b�d�ed tmd t"fen tl....tour (4824) cows in one ....hundred

nnd eight (108) herds were testeC\ ::.n the six D�i.ey Herd Improvement Associations
i.n "'.rizona during Mc.�y J.945 , supervt ssd by tour testeL"s. T!lp.se cows averaged nine
hundred. and seven ('107) pounds of milk and thirty-four and four ten ths (34.4)

.

pounds of butter-f·.it. per cow. There is an Incres se oj� one hundred and for.ty-eight
(145) cows snd two (2) herds over April of 1945. 'l\his is the la.rgest number of
herds and CO\,:8 tc s ted' In anyone mon th in the Db-irY' Herd Improvement Associa t.ion
in Arizona.

In the four (4) M�ricopa County Associ�tion$, t�ur thousand and eighty
four (4084) cows in ninety-three (93) herds tI!ere test�d in May 1945, with en �v&r

age of eight hundred and ninety .... tvlo (892) pounds of milk end thirty-four end one

tenth (34.1) pomlds of butter-fat per cow.

In the Pinal County Associ.etion, three hundred �nd eighty-eight (;88)
cows in six (6) herds were tested in Ma.y 1945, averagfng onn, thond,.;nd t nd forty ..

�1gnt (1048) pounds-of �ilk tl.nd:· trlirty-si,):. �nc ..��;tght tC!lt�t:� .(..)�.�) tI"unds ()! .

butt�r-rat per cow.

In Santa Cruz 18.11ey Association three hundNd and nfty-tvlQ (3;2 )
cows in six (6) herds ·Nere. tested. in May 1945, averaging nine hundred and twenty
(920) pounds milk and thirty-six and six tenths (36.6) pounds of butter-fs.t per cow.

PLAN FALL PRODUCTI0N NCJW

June d�iry munth is a good time to focus attention on the !mport�nce
or dairy produc ts in the human die t • I t is also n good tl:ne for producers to

plan their production programs for the fall &nd winter months.

It is btporttnt thf.t d&iry production be mr..intain-ed nt tlS high a IGvel
as possible to meet war time neads. It is olso important to provide �s l�rge £

qu�ntity or d�ir7 product3 for civilinn consumption, cs possible, in order th�t
d�iry products m�y continue to pll;iY CJ.n Impor�nt pl,rt 1n the i·ood habits or the
consumtng public.

Considcra tion ot the problarns confron til'lg dEd rymen in re16 tlon to their
production program Indicutes that careful, and con tfnued t ttent!.on is heing given
to the feed supply. In order to mt. in t6 in produc tion s, t L hibh l�vol, there: mus t
he en sbunden t Sur'91y of feed. It is, therefore, desirF.Lole for d6.irymen to mrke
pj_ans for tho produc tion of 60S much of their f�cd supply s.s possible, especially
roughage. There is still tlme to plt..n t Sud�n Jr�ss for It. t.s summer and tell
pu s tures ,



Bulk fC7Cd will help to madn te In production 'during the summer and fE.ll
months and st the s�me time will help to reserve other feeds for l�ter months.

Sil£l.ge is a very important feed and is next to pasture e s a low cost feed.
Feeding of sil�ge is desirable and fi ts in to the feeding program, especially in
herds of tv/en ty-five cows or more; it vrill aid rna teriti.lly in the BE;.ving of pas ture
end hEY during the �;dnter months when pas ture growth is slow, Heguri p.Ian tcd up
to July fifteenth, in the lower elevs.tions, vTill me.ture for sih.ge. Every dairymLn
should h6ve two to three tons of good alfE..lfa h&.y in storE;ge on October first, (or
each d�.iry cow in the herd.

Dairymen who �re able to rtise �ll, or a large portion, of their roughage
teeds in the ':II:lY of pasture, hElY" .and. silt.ge i'il1 bonefit grc:atly ::'n the economy end
efficiency of t,hdir produc t.ion. Pt.stu-re �llso h�lps to reduce Labor requiremen ts ,

Vaughn B&rley end Markton ua ts plan ted 1n ·t,hQ tCtll give exce l.l.on t ps sture during
the "linter end spring months, espeai�lly !n the le.wer elevation Ere� of the state.

County Agents through out the st�te 'till be glf;:.d to assist de.irymen in planning
pc.aturc and other forage progrems to meet their speeii'ic conditions.

Another imprte.nt point ?it-deh d,drymen should keep in mind is the rElet thE. t
cors , to be efficient end satisf8,ctory producers, must be well fed !4t �111 times.
It is, therefore, desirable to adjust cow numbers to the �vail&ble feed SUPIUy.
If t�e feed is lind ted, it is better to cull aut some of the low producers, in .

brder th& t the good eOC'iS mE'�Y, � t all times, have edequs te smoun t of feed to enubl&
them to produce up to their inheri ted abili ty.

I t is 'Well to keep in mind' the t good cows use both feed t.nd lflbor more

effectively thsn do poor ones. Since feed and labor &re the limiting f�"ctors in
dairy produc tion, such feed Et.nd labor c.s are E-vE..ilG.ble should be used 'N! th those
cows tha t have the t..bility· to utilize them most efficiently.

Good mbnagement practices are often helpful in m�intaining production
ab·a high level. During the summ�r months, it is well to reme�ber that high temp
era tures �dv€)rsely effect production.Cows should have an adequa te supply of good
cl.ecn '/Jater at all times. They should also have access to shade , The teml:>oarc.t ture
in B. lush green pc s tur-e is Lower than the tempern ture 1,n t:n adjoining dry fi�ld.
Good pastures, shade und plenty or VUlter ".�ill help to matntatn summer milk pre.. ,

duction.

I t is importa.n t th� t dF..irymen should keep in mind the Lmpor-tance of rna in
taining th� herd ut � high degr3� of efficiency through the pr�cticu of a construc
tive breeding prcgrum, s.nd the mdntenc�nce of heeLth , in order tha t the herd will
produce efficiently this ye�r, and 6.1so in the years to come.

1545 D.H.I.A. PROVEN SIRE LIS'f

The 1945 D.H.I.A. proven sire list 'Kill Joan be t"vtlil1.blt'. The list
will include db. b.l. on one thcussnd elgh t hund-red and eigh tj"-s!x usse) .:1iNs whcse

proved-sire records wl)r� t�.bu1a ted or re tt.bul!t t�d by the D1vision of D� i r:y H�r:d .•

Improvement Inveat1gl:�tions between JlAnu&ry 1, 1944 rnd J�nut..ry 1, 1945.

Any dEdrymt.n or in teres ted person cen ob tt', in e copy by �:ri ting to the
Burez u of Ddry Industry, U. S. D. A., ViG.shington 25, D. c.
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DAIRY HERD n�PR0VFJl'iENT ASS(;CIA T!CN
HERDS AVER.AGING

THIRTY PuUNDS BUT'rER fA'r OR OVER

MAY 1945

MARICOPA COUNTY ASSOCIA'rICJN

NO. AVG. l\VG. HIGH COW LBS. LBS. NO. cors NO. COWS
OWNER rutEED � MIl.K fAT ·NtME �HLK FAT �O-50 F. 50 UP

1 RH&RJ 33 1084 :3.3.2 No.4 17011.. ·54:;4 9 2
2 GH 95 1019 31.9 No. 12 l.7 �6 67.9 15 6
4 GH 83 12.24 38.4 No. ')7 �,151 G6.� 22 12
5 RJ 47 715 36.1 Vol. 1, I'm lO7S 60.,3 14 6
7 RH 66 1�34 4"'J 1 Josie 1590 £·6.8 21 18h· ...

8 Mh. G2 9.38 '16.4 No. 54 'J,.577 sz.o 14 5
9 :ax. 97 1049. 3.3.9 X 13 1928 77.1 16 12
10 GH 27 10'17 36.9 Babe ��31..0 70.2 6 .3
11 MGR 31 1327 42.5 Ace A 2309 30.8 7· 9
12 RJ 34 235 39.9 Princess 1752 79.8 5 10
13 RJ 21 601 .30.5 Daisy "j64 50.1 3 1
15 Rli. 35 �70 42.4 Nezzy 1770 85.0 11 5
16 GH 61 917 37.4 Crumpy 1810 66.9 17 7
17 R&GH 50 1016 36.5 Mouse 1476 62.0 12 5
1e RC 18 g66 36.6 Hul� 1/�3 62.� 5 1
19 R&GG 117 752 34.1 No. 23 16213 65.1 19 5
20 RH 5 1087 41.1 Lady May 1528 . 61.1 1 1
22 RG 26 S44 36.8 Roselind 1195 55.9 6 2
23 GB. 2 766 'L..O.O Grace 1106 5S.6 0 1
24 R&GH&j 25 888 30.5 Betty M�e 1912 55.5 2 2
25 R&GG 41 786 36.1 Smokey 17�1 66.9 9 4
26 R&GH 57 1187 35.9 LulEl 2461 73.8 15 6
28 MGR 31 1161 36.s Midget 2142 74.9 6 5
29 RJ 24 856 43.1 Ada. '1{,59 69.7 5 7
32 gg 24 830 3�.9 Paradise 750 46.5 6 a
34 GH 25 973 34.1 C�rrie 1�16 56.3 6 :2
35 RH 19 1009 40.7 Cl::.rol 1764 sr.i ') 5
37 .RA 23 793 3l.0 Polly 1184 4$3.5 5 0
38 .R&GJ 73 775 3S.1 No. 101 1416 73·6 22 1(,)
39 R&GJ 89 748 30.4 !V1yr tle 1078 49.5 11 0
41 Mix 12 968 37.6 No. 20 15:6 ({).9 2 1
42 GO 41 766 3;;..6 ;\tolly 1054 5�.7 9 1

,

43 R&GG 28 896 36.5 No. 29 izoi 61.6 8 3
45 \:iG 134 804 JO.4 No. 34 1655 7i.2. 16 11
46 GH 54 ')56 35.6 NO.7 1600 73.6 10 7
47 Mix. 13 1012 38.1 Clip Tetl t 130r.: 55.9 4 .3
48 .:AH 12 ee? 34.7 No. 15 nS7 46.2 5 0
49 R&CIl 23 904 32.3 Cream 1481 57.7 4 2
50 en 24 1011 36.7 Ruth 1�58 5.� .3 4 2
51 RH 12 152;2 45.7 F6.vorit 235.3 7�.9 1 ;)
52 MGR 125 1041 35.3 No. 79 1559 71.7 24 7
S.2A R&GH 18 1105 34.l No. 222 1534 5�.1 5 1
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Herds Averaging Thirty Pounds Bu t.terf'a t Con t' d.

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH CGW 1J88. LES. NO. COWS NCi. COWS:
OWNER BREED C(J1;\'� l�ILK FAT Nj.j$_ MILK FAT 40-50 F. .2.Q_Qp_.-

56 Mix. 30 867 .3L:- .0 rio • IC7 1717 6'7.0 .

5 2
58 GJ&J 16 7e9 39.2 Kethl.een S55 60.7 5 .3
59 35 1022 33.7 Doggie 1144 53·4 8 3
60 !'It� 37 1108 37.5 No.2:.? ?O33 6/+00 9 6u....

61 Ht.:GH 5-1 1000 34.1 Monkey J.445 50.6 11 2.�

63 R&GG 1:3 936 4.3.7 No. 84 1.323· 73.9 7 4
68 RJ 100 826 11,2.1, Leota 1�O2 64;9 �S 24
.69 Mix. 77 936 35.8 No. 1.,.2 1733 79.7 15 9
70 RJ 10 779 36.7 Tr.:xpt�yer_ Hose ioz; 51.0 4 1
72 G�GF.H 30' 950 34.2 B�ss 4.700 53.1 10 1
73 Rf'�GG 15 gg2 L�'2 .1 Dut,'.:hes$ ).2S6 63.0 [.. .3
74 R&GG 13 80.3 3'1.5 Pride l.�O.5 50.6 5 2
75 GH 14 690 3110.4 No. 3 98.3 49.2 4 0
76 25 1033 33.0 N,:'). 24 171Lj. 54.8 6 2
77 RJ 15 794 .35 ·4 Bonnie 126/. 59.1." 4 ;:
73 GH 35 1016 30.7 Bunny 1330 41.2 1 0
79 # €.5 1051 37.3 No. 19 �OOB 74.2 16 CI

J

81 :Ux. 37 1030 38.2 No. 22 1911 85.9 9 6
82 R&GH 47 874 .32.9 Oscar 1553 62.1 5 5
33 uJ 37 7�''-J :33.9 Buff 1230 - 4r, '"' 8 0,;.1(,
S.!., R&8H 27 1336 43.8 Tulip 1�f56 64·5 9 7
85 Mix 3S 1076 37.3 Br'owni,e 1473 7S.1 9 6
86 R&GH 324 1G76 .34·9 No. 5491 1'190 95.5 55 30
87 GH 46 1081 35.6 Cimboy 1,31 6.3.1 4 g
90 Mix. 50 11.34 41.5 Ha!:.:e1 1553 73.0 12 1.4
92 GI.�&H 22 956 32.2 Dinah 1072 47.1 ,.., a...

95 GH 58 837 33.2 No. 7 1/+32 53.7 13 3
96 rucGO 52 914 35.0 No. 41 liM 60.6 15 ....

"-

�'7 CG 16 800 31.5 Blacky 1�20 1.•5.4 2 0
99 GH 41 1019 31.6 00 1.321+ 43.7 .3 0
150 R&GH 27 llf�(i 36.0 Ho!!len 13-�e 55.5 t. ..,

....

PI�JJ.-L
.

C0UNTY' /;SSGCH.rI0N
---------.. -__._..

Nu. AVG. hVJ. L"� LBS. lJC, • CCi'�S NO. CCRiS'cw.

O�1�ER BREED CU�· [) MILK FA-I nAME .�lILK Fl,T lt0-50 F • �O UP
--- -_.-........__._....-_ .._......_ ......._---

101 rux. 73 911 33.6 A 1 1513 59.0 13 S
102 FH 58 1557 54.$ .(4'b.ncy 2460 ':;>0.4 14 ..

' 33
103 B.fk" "f'o 39 734 3).0 Angel J.. 2013 51.4 7 1:':�\.J

104 R&GJ 65 ll�O 37.0 Queenie 1600 73.6 21 7
lC5 RH 13 112.3 37.0 ME-tid li(,S 45.b 6 a
106 G 11 941' 38.S Stella .1163 C{).5 .3 2
lOa R&vH 48 1130 .37.0 Tiny nS9 65.7 11 5
109 RG 8 891 38.7 Priscilla 933 45.<3 4 0
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HerdsA'/eragi.ng Ulirty Pounds Butt.erf··t Cont.t d ,

§ANTA CRUZ VALLgy AS::3QCIArluN

NO. AWl. AVu. LBS. LBS. NO.COWS NO.C(.t\\S
Or'NER BREED cm';s MILK FAT NAME MILK FAT 40-20 F. 50 UP

115 RH&RG 45 817 31.6 No. 62 1336 50.7 6 1
116 R&GG 93 856 37.9 Ela.ine 1243 77.1 20 10
117 RH&RG 62 922 .30.8- Cf.�roline 143g 60.4 6 2
118 I;1&GG 8g 923 41.6 Sue 1817 S9.0 25 17
121 !Hx. 43 sas 30.0 Mousie II 1538 56.9 9 4
122 !Ux. 21 1416 51.7 Cols.ntba ;133l 86.2 :3 12

CuUN1't AVERAJES

NO.»ERDS NO.CO�'I7S .AVG.MILK AVO • F'A'l1 CCR/S J..1.iu. C(J�JS AVO •

COUNTY TESTED TEST.�D PER C()l[{ r�R COW �O-50 LBS.F. �O LBS. 1'. UP

!Aaricopa 93 4084 892 34.1 740 371
Pinal 9 388 1043 .36.8 89 55
San ta Cruz
Valley 6 352 920.' 36.6 69 46

STA1'E AVE�GES

108 4e24 907 472

Jf'cr./!Ja..:I-
w. R. Van Sant
Poultry & D�iry Specialist

6-15-45
225 c.
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JUNE 1945

Four thousand seven hundred ena forty-three (4743) cows in one

hundred and four (l04) herds w�re tested in the six (6) D�ir1 Herd Improvement
hssociations in Arizona, during J1.me 1945, superv:tsed by tour (4) testers.
These cows averaged nine-hundred and sixty-one (961) pounds of milk �nd thirty
three and seven tenths (33.7)· pounds or butter-fat per cow. This is en increase
of one (1) herd &nd six-hundred and eight (60S) cows over June 1944. Also, an

increase of one hundred a.nd thirty-five (135) pounds of milk and three t:.nd
three tenths (3.3) pounds of butter-f&t per CO�'i.

In the four (4) Merlcopa County lH5S0ciations tour thousrmd end seventy
five (4075) cows in ninety (90) herds were tested in June, �lth an average ot
nin9 hundred end sixty-nine (969) pounds of milk, bnd thirty.three nnd six
tenths (.3.3.6) pounds ot butter-tat per cow.

,

In the Pin&l County Association, thrGe hundred and nineteen (319)
cows in eight (8) herds �ver�ged nin� hundred end ninety-three (993) pounda�or
milk and thirty-four �nd five tenths (34.5) pounds- or butter-f&t per cow.

In the San ta Cruz Valley A$socin tion three hundred �nd tor tj-nine
(J49) cows in six (6) herds were tested, �ver6gine eight hundr�d and torty-sev�n
(847) pounds of milk end thirty-four end one tenth '(34.1) pounds of butter-tnt
per cow.

A SOUND HERD HEALTH PR0GRJJA

Heclthy cows are assenti�l to highly efficient milk production 1n
every dciry herd. The maintenance of hea lth mvkes it possible for cows in
the hcard to produce up to their inherited ability -- provided feeding tnd
manLgement practic�s are in line with their h�redit&ry posslbl1itias.

The Extension Section of the Americ9n Duiry Science A ssocietion
has had a very c.ctive committee in the dovelopmlint of a more eonstructive
Herd Health ProgrDm for dtirymcn. The committee recomm�nds the consid:)ration
of & six (6) point Herd Hc�lth Progr�m. Following are the first three main
points or this program:

I. FEEDING FOR HERD HEft.L"rH

1. Feed nIl the quality rough�ge including h�y, p&stur�, grass, 811.
llge t..nd corn silt.ga the tnlmr.1s \lill �e t.

2. Provide It varie ty of qUIJli ty roughL'ge in order to inerec..s� rough.
sge consumption.

:3 • Feed a bult4nced grtlin rc.. tion to each COVl occording to rouch!l.ge
consumed end mIlk &nd fet producvd.

4. Foed s�lt and ste�med bone rn�al 1 to 2%, mixed in the grain r�tion;
or hllow tn1mals tr�� LCC�SS to it.
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5. Keep nails, wire �nn other foreign mat�riel out of grain, hey
and silage.

6. de sure animals do not have access to lead paint, spray material
or other poisonous substances.

7. Provide an abundance of fresh, clean water at all times_
S. Do not keep cows or heifers over-fat or in too high state of

condition.
9. condition dry cows properly &nd avoid heavy grain feeding just

prior to and following calving.
10. Scfeguard ngadn s t bloat by feeding some dry hay before turning

on pasture, especially legume pas ture ,

11. Feed calves their own dam'$ milk tor first 7 to 10 days at a

ra te of 1 pound of milk to 6 to' 10 pounds body \"eight, end avoid
over-feeding on both whole and skim milk.

.

12 .. Do not rely on compkex iHineral mixtures, stock food tonics, etc.,
to m�intain perfect h�alth.

13 •.Feed calves fresh clef;n milk in nipple pails. Do not feed lnilk
from gs.rgety CO'liS.

14. Remember thet rouenage is the n�tur&l feed for � dairy animal and
imitate Nature in all feeding pr&ctices in so f�r as possible.

II. MANl.G�mIH FOR HERD i1BALTH

1. .Raise your own heUers th& t are needed for repl�!cemen t purpoaes ,

2. C(o<.refully check heal, th sU. tUB of e.ll purchased lilliml::Lls including
CO\"S, heifers, and bulls •

.3. Isolate or segregritte all purchased t:.n1m�ls for a 60 d�y re-test
period.

4. Check hee.lth sts.tus of cattle on neighboring farms nnd avoid direct
con tact Vii th known infected animals in adjoining pasture fields
separated only by � one-line fence.

S. Avoid all outside breeding.
6. Promptly isolate sick animuls from rom&inder of herd regardless of

ailment until you �re sure the ailment is not infectious. Also,
isolate �nimals showing signs of calving, nbortion, or vaginal
discharg�.

7. Breed &11 cows tha t freshen normdly (l t the second or third hes't
period following calving.

S. Allow e dry period or 6 to 8 weeks.
9. De-horn €.nimcls end provide t.:.mple area in exerci.se pl..ddock, Avoid

turning s trbnge endmaLs 1:i th herd in closely confined quc.rters.
10. Keep hoofs End dewcl�ws prop�rly trir.lmed lind remove extra te& ts

011 hsif'ers before t'P.o weeks of c.ge.
11 -. Remember thi;. t e.:ny disease ccn be tr03� ted to bes t advcnU ge in etJ rly

s tE:ges. Call t. ve tet"iml.ri&n before 1 t is too 1:1 te or employ him
regulu rly on I.: hef.;l th con trol basis.

l2. Keep occurate he�lth tnd breeding reeords, including breeding d�tes
c�lv1ng d�tas, �nd he�t periods.

1.3. Provrde dEdly exercise for co+a, heifers, ct.lves l,nd bulls.

III. HOUSINJ FuR HSRD H�LIH

1. House F.nd me in tain the milking herd in un1 ts or 50 e:nimals or 1e38
1£ possible.
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2. Allo� yearling heifers the freedom of sep&rate qu&rters that are

equipped with hay rack and feed bunk.
:3. Provide separa te qua.rters for y0ung ce.Ives in uni ts of 20 calves

or less if possible.
4. Start baby calves in indi,ridual calf pens. Wire floors and solid

impervious partltioa betwoen pens are desirable.
S. Keep the temperature of all barns 500 F .. , or below and protect

young ce.Lves against extreme cold, sudden tempera ture changes and
cold dro.tts.

6. Provrde one aa ternity pen for every S to 10 COVlS and construct
pens with cement floor, center drnin, cement floor curb abound
pen �nd solid partitions 5f to 6 feet high between pens.

7. Ml:,ke provisiol1s for ample sunlight in barns ,

S. Install an adequa be ·ventil(' ting. system in barns, &voiding dra.fts.
9. Construct r�ed mangers 'dth high curb in front, me.nger partitions

and 1.ndlvidual drinking cups.
10. Provide ample vdd th and Leng th or stE":.lls depending upon. breed and

construct stall partitions �nd cement curb s�psrating each stall
on the s tandtng plI.i Lform.

11. Build a separa te bull stEi.ll or barn equipment ll�'ith outside Gxer

cfser paddock Etnd a pas ture area of 1 to 2 s cres ,

12. M.;.ke provisions for �n z.dequa tely equipped vet st,�ll vher-e all
sick c.nimals. can be conven ien t.lj tl"ot{ ted.

13. A void cold dcmp floors bl us.inG amnle bedding t: t till times.

The baLcnce ot the report of the Ameriet..n Dl" try Sci.�ncE: Assocda tion
will be given in the next. monthly repor t •

INCREASED INTEREST IN D. H. II A.

At the present time � great deaL of 1.nterc:st is being shcvn by
the dairymen to contdnue dth Dairy Herd Improvement vork, E.S ....'ell tlS l'nCiny
new dairymen desiring to join tha D. H. I. A. 'rhis hs s orought I.!bout·&' con
dition \'lhich will make it necesscry to hire an �dHionEl test�r. To secure

a competent tester is going to be ve�J difficult. The Bo�rd of Directors real
ize this fact, end at the present timo, feel that j,';·e nor-r hcve four good testers.

As you know J there are mtny dis:;_greet:.ble fel< tures ''Ii th l'thich t cow

tester must contend •. The greater amoun t of considert.tion t.hr.t the ddrymen
g Ive the tester will mean more efficient work rnd gre&tc1r interest in ccnduct
ing s. sa tisfa c tory D. H. I. Program,

ll'. R. V€n Sz.n t,
Poultry t.nd Dblry Specie.list

7-20-45
250 c.
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DAIRY HERD IMPRCJVEY·)'ENT ASSOCIA1'ION
HERDS AVERAGING

THIRTY POUNDS BUTTER fAT OR OVER.

JUNE 1945

MARICOPA COUNTY

NO. AVO. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LBS. so. COWS NO.COWS

Q.!]]B BUED � rillJi fA! NAME MILK FAT AO-�O F. :20 UP

1 rut&RJ 34 1134 36.1 Mo.-rthe 1663 67.1 9 5
2 OH 87 1046 32.5 No ... 064 1821 67.4 16 4
4 GH S4 1121 )5.8 t�o. g;; 1770 56.6 14, 10
5 RJ 43 .6SI .31.5 Vol. Ann 91;2 55.4 6 3
7 .RH 68 1208 41.0 Jerry: 157g 74.2 16 16
8 Mix 60 919 :33.3 No. 81 J.242 63.3 10 2
9 Mix 95 1033 .35.8 F 9 201) Ga.4 29 9
10 GH 2� 949 33.8 No.5 1042 57.) 5 1
11 R&�H 32 1,;70 ;9.6 RdSE..lee ;�J97 79.0 7 9
12 RJ -33 904 46.8 Princoss 1737 91.7 5 15
13 RJ 21 580 ,)2.; D<.:�isy 10;::; 58.3 2 :2
15 RA .31 971 .38.,3 Violet 165J 66.1 5 4
16 GH 89 1064 39.6 Crumpy 1'192 75.7 24 16
17 R&GH 47 981 .34.0 Chassie 1956 Wo.O 6 4
18 RG 18 852 33.8 Hula l527 58.1 2 1
19 R&GG 105 760 36.4 No. 83 1443 76.5 22 9"
20 RH 6 1073 .36.1 Lady May 1.326 50.4 1 1
22 RG 26 788 .35.9 Raselind 1245 62.2 6 2
23 GH 3 851 32.3 Susie 1::81

I

44.S 1 0
25 R&GG 37 690 30.5 Buker 1428 47.1 .; 0
26 R&GH 57 104Q 33.3 Lulu ;:052 65.7 8 4
28 F.&GH 31 1131' 35.� Midget 2340 - 70.2 7 2

32 GO 22 753 31.4 No. 11 1467 45.S 4 0
34 GIl 25 1032 32.7 Carrie lS99 58.9 5 l
.35 RH 18 973 35.6 Curc1 1461 52.6 6 1
38 R&GJ 70 675 .34.9 No. 65 1338 65.6 13 .,
39 R&GJ 100 760 .31.3 Penelope 1014 51.7 11 1
41 Mix 12 894 38.5 No. 12 14M 61.0 4 2
43 R&GG 30 8.31 33.2 No. 165 1152 55.3 5 -2

44 GH 57 1054 31.5 Dot 1812 65.3 3 5
45 GG 110 910 .30.4 No.1 1437 53.9 14 o a
46 OR 56 1000 .35.2 No.6) 1578 67.8 12 7
111 Mix 13 1062 36.S Clip Teat 1344 52.4 5 1

48 GH 11 g1g 30.5 No.2 1119 43.7 1 0

50 GH 24 953 34.2 E R 1281 53.� 4 1

52 R&GH 111 96J 33.3 Ro. 79 1491 70.1 11 6
52A R!.cGH· 13 1025 .32.1 No. 22� lag 46.3 .3 0

56 Mix .35 876 34.6 Bonnie lnS 53.5 5 .3
58 GG&J 15 63d 30.9 Eva. 1044 4:�.7 4 0

60 GH 40 1122 33.0 No • .26 1764 82.9 12 5
(-.3 R&GG 15 975 35.9 Sleepy 1.260 71.� 3 2

M RJ 93 810 40.2 Edm: 1650 69.) 26 15
69 Mix 79 9.30 )2.7 No. 113 1680 ('5.5 15 :3
70 RJ 11 tJ92 .31.6 NeVI Hl9ifer 1050 47.";. 2 0

73 R&GG 14 901 3a.0 Dutchess 1194 50.2 4 1

74 F&GG 1e 914 37.7 Von! ta l.3�O 63.4 5 1

75 CH 171 777 35.0 No. :3 9413 50.4 :3 2
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Cows Averaging thirty pounds fat or over, Cont'd.

NO. AVO. P.VG. HIGH C(J?'1 LBS. L33. so, CuVlS NO.COWS
� BREED COJ!§,

•

MILK !]1 NAME MILK FAT 40-20 F. 20 UP

76 26 '988 35.8 No. 2$ 1725 6;� .1 2 4
77 RJ 17 775 34,7 Gipsy 1341 56.3 4 2
79 62 991 33.9 No. 19 19l1 59.2 10 4
81 Mix 37 1085 37.6 No. 28 2046 65.4 8 9
82 . R&GH 51 854 32.2 V1hj, tey 1704 59.6 S 4
8.3 GJ 35 S07 35.2 Pet'

.

990 62.,3 7 3
84 R&GR 18 1314 42.6 pf1_ulirte lS33 64.0 5 5
85 lUX 39 993 33.8 Dessle 1665 5/.... 9 13 1
86 R&.-Gij I 327 1008 33·3 No. 80 1452 79.S 54 Z5
87 GU 44 1006 .33,8 B�ssie 1530 53.1 10 '5
90 Mix 59 10<j5 40.0 Sar&h 1134 65.8 21 7
94 R&GH&G 30 sse 31.4 Lucile 1167 65.4 4 2
95 Gll 60 960 36.6 66 1590 76.3 17 8
96 R&GG 48 884 37.6 No. 20 1092 52.4 12 4
97 GG 16 825 .30.7 Bla.city 1575 52.0 1 0
98 GR 27 941 30.5 Ruby 1434 63.1 3 1
99 GR 43 1016 33.6 No. 42 1734 62.4 3 .3
100 RU 4 1265 .34.8 Piebe 2034 48.8 1 0
150 B&GH 29 1065 35.3 Helen , 1332 57.3 8 1

eASA GRANDE ASSOCIATIuN

102 RII 22 1306 47.1 Jo��ephine 2256 176.7 4 9
104 GH&GG 61 12.3.3 ,40.5 Pearl 1716 80.7 17 15
105 RH 13 1019 33.1 Dee 1581 47.1.. 3 0
106 F.&GG 11 871 37.1 Stella �85 46.1 . .3 a
108 R&GH 50 n01 36.0 Maria 16/...1 64.0 9 5
109 RG 13 899 .33.1 Bonnie 1992 59.8 2 1

9AN1'J� cruz VALLEY ASSOCIATIuN

116 Rt".GG 94 7$7 .33.6 Sandre 1836 73.1+ 22 4
118 R&gg 89 831 .36.1 Betty 1611 67.'6 19 10
121 �Hx 41 974 38.2 Whi te Fl�'.nk163;.2 66.') 11 7
122 !�Ux 21 1349 50.2 Co1clntha 205S 73.2 6 9

COUNTY AVERAGES

NO.HERDS NO .eu �'S i'iV�.hlILK j,VJ.FAT cors P.VG. CuV:S Ava.
C(JUNTY '1'F:SrED lESTED PER C0VJ PER COW 40-5CL83 F. 50 LBS. F .. UP

MC!ricopa "10 4075 969 33.6 644 .30'7
Pina.l 8 ;19 993 34.5 53 39
San taCruz Val. 6 349 847 34.1 70 31

STA'TE J. VERAGES

104 4743 961 .33.7 767 377
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The month of July showed � total of four thous�nd four hundred and
seventy-five (4475) cows in one hundred and three (l03) herds, tested by the
four testers in the Dairy Herd Impr�'velllent Associations ot Arizona. These cows

averaged eight hundred forty-nine (84�)pounds milk &nd thirty-one and ei�ht
tenths (31.8) pounds butter-ret per cow. This is slightly less thQn lest month's
averages, but L'1e number of cows tested is threa hundred twen ty-two {J22} mora

and the average fat hi�her then July 1944.

The four associations in Maricopa County tested .. thirty-eight hundred
and fOllr (3804) cows in eichty-eight (88) herds with an avera. ge of eight hun
dred lind 'forty (840) pounds milk and thirty-one and four tenths (31.4} pounds
ot butter-fat p�r cow_ This is � slight decre&se in milk, but an incre�se in
butter-rat over the same month last year.

Pin�l County Association tested �r�� hundred forty-four (344) cows

in nine (9) herds with an average of nine hundred sixty-four (964) pounds of
milk t.nd thirty-four and elght tenths (34.8) pounds or butter-f14t per cow. This
is sn increase of fifty-two (52) pounds milk and one lind six tenths (1.6) pounds
butter-Cat per COVI over July 1944. This l:.s�ociL.tion Leads 0.11 others in tho ..
sta te in average milk e..nd bu tter-fe. t per cow.

'

Senta Cruz V�lley had three hundred &nd twenty-sev�n (327) cows in
six (6) hsrds , on tes t wi th an avcrage 01' eight hundred thirty-four (8.34) pounds
milk and thirty-two and six tenths ()2.6) pound! butter-fat per cow.

A SOUND HEnD HEALTH PRuGRl M

Continuing with our article' from the Extension Section of the Americ�.n
Dniry Science AssociLtion, we shnll consider the valu� of s�nitLtion�in the

developmen t or c. he�l thy herd.
.

IV. SANItATION FOR HERD HEI.LTH

1. Keep visitors, cow dealers, feed snd equipment s&lesmen, out of
teed al1ey-�vays, feed rooms, and hay mows ,

2. Provide 0 disinfectLnt solution for shoes, boots or rubbers �t
t.enl'Mtnca . to barn and elso is011£ tion quar tera ,

3. Use disinfect&nts liberally. Thoroughly cle�n, scrub, �nd dis
infect stc.b1es, pens, and equipment frequ",ntly -- s t least twice 8

year.
.

4. Thoroughly scrub, cle&n &nd disinfect mnte�lty p�ns 6nd c�lf pens
each tilna they ere used.
5. Never purchuse feed in unst3rl11z�d second-h�nd b��s �nd do not
permit feed, h�y, or b�dding to be h�uled 1n contLmlnotcd trucks.
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�

6. Ke0p feed m�ng�rs, drinking cups, calf pails &nd other utensils
scrupulously cLesn snd sant tEl ry •

.

7. Wash udder and teats · ..:ith chlorine disinfecting solution bofore
new-born Ct;,lf 13 permit ted to suck.

.

8. Di:3inf�ct naveL cord e tump on new-born eaLvcs by dipping it in
tincture or iodine.
9. P-romptly and. properly oisrose of af terb tr th , abnorma L milk, dez.d
�nima13, :nd othar infectiva m&teritl.
10. Use superphosphete on s tondtng plntform under beddtng , in but,ter
and on c.l1ey-wt:iys behind CO;:105.

'

11. Ht.V� be.mya rds und excrct se pe.:ddocks properly drc.ined «nd a s c.Lecn
snd dry r.s possible.
12. Contr<Li1 fly annoyane e by prompt ronovrL c,r ncnure , des truc tdon
of breeding pl:�c�s <!.;nd USc cf 1'ly. trt ps one dec tric scrccns ,

13. .hvoid use of' milk tubes , LaP:l t plugs, '45 'liell �Ll influ tion of udder
l:\ S D. tre:.. tmcn t for milk fever •

14. Promptly cLean und disinr�ct to.flY �iou.."lds on the body or udder result
ing from injury.
15. 'Do not allo"} CD ttle to grc z:;) on land he�.pril1 top drsssed VJ.ith man

ure until ut least thNe months e.ftr:n· the mcnure hs e been spread ,

v. BREEDING FOR HERD HEALTH

1. Kef"3p accura te hse.Lth c..1ld br'��ding records on ull r.nim�ls--cov:s,
heifers, t.t;ld bulls in the herd. Informat.i.on m�.y be ccnv'_·mi.t:ntly r\$

corded on lndividual record shea ts in a. perme.nen t herd book such as

those used by DHIA •

2. Study end o.xlL.lyze these he",lth dL.. t!... when selecting foundation.
breeding t.nim�ls or herd repke.cemen ts.
3. Check the ege of immedicte �ncestors on both sire's �nd d�mts
sid'S of the ped igr'3a • Give preference to those f'l:tmilies Uls:.1;, ShO'N
long life � thigh produc tdon levels.
4. Investig�te end consioGr the sncesiors of both p�rents tor the
�bili ty to breed tncl cc.Lve rcgul€.rly J no tdrig pDrticulurly the r.:-g
ul�ri ty of het, t }1eriodo, ccnccptacn r�' tes and c�.lving do. t1lJ3.
'5. Salec t he lfers to be raf.aod e s replc.cemen ts f'r('m cow fc.rnilius show
ing all tisft ..ct.Jry hez.Lth records und long urQ Heifers shcwmg early
hes t. per i.ods , breed ccnsfdc red , bre desirl,ele.
6. \'lhen selecting r-epl.acomen ta, c(.'nsid�t' tho CC.S'3 hist�ry 1ndiceting
frc-adom from vtlginitis, cervicitis, rett::.ined C0rrU3 l�teurn (yellow,bc,dy)
�nd cystic ov�ri�s.

'

7. Av,,:da concen trt.td on ',:'1' blC'oJ linea ",!thin the herd th:...t persistently
shcv t, tendency t��·,'f. rd susceptl�ility tc dis:Jl.os�S \."1' reprcduc tdve trt,ct,
re tQinf3d plE-�en tc , ueder trcubhs, t.nd f:h,.' t "il:nen ts ,

�. Check t.he hee L th his tory vf f·em;.le i't:i.rnilies f�r t..'1e ml"rt&1ity e.nd
thrii'tine.ss \)f ce.Lve s up tc J1x mcn ths ,,1' ege.
9. Av�id the concen tn tt:m ...,f' bLccd lines in tho herd tht. t shv'" e1fi
dence ...,£ letht-l r�c t"rs 1nclucUn� such f'� .. c tl,,"lrs t'S umbiJ.icc.:.l hernitl'l
pc rr-o t mouth, bulld,)g heed, short .."r curvec spln�, h::.lrlcssn\;ss, and
11:' ck �f repr ...duc thre ",'r�;f.ns. When 111 th:- ls t.l"e auspec ted inbr€:eding IOElY
be used �s � ready check.
10. V'jh�n se:.1£:cting o1r,-s, c';'nsi�er l .. ngovity, vit. r, c"nc�"ticn t'(-t�,
(.nd r.16." densHy, InvtllHy, t.lld l.:r.g\.w!ty cf s'p�l'i1is •

• 11. Gnduully cull from thE:t h�r,l th·1 ccw f't1rnUlc3 \"hich sh\.'V' £Ipp&rtmt
heal th '.'1eE knesses P: nd short life.
12; Thr.'ugh c�N1'ul breocUng l.nd selecU,,'1tl, ddvolcfl h�rds tht.t htve'

.

the .3t�..:r!lino., consti tuti;."'n�l vig�r f:'nd

�lgt'
11 ty r;) ., tthst!nd � lt1ng life.

of hleh l)ruduc ti('n. C) I(;0 _;."
[.,(/, tit ' a.".�
W.R. Van Sant, Poult. & Dair,y�pec�a11at
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEAENT ASSOCIATION
HERDS AVERAGING

THIRTY POUNDS BUTTER F'AT OR OVER

JULY 19��

MARICOPA COUNTY

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LnS. l�O.COWS NO.COVlS

� � COWS Mil¥.. FA\T NAME MILK FAT· 40-50 F. 50 UP
- ..

1 RH&RJ 31 1110· 35.1 Mary 1816 56.3 \ 4 4
4 OH g8 996 32.7 No. 96 1187 65.2 14 6
5 RJ 36. 716 32.1 Vanity Ann 1367 56.0 2 1
6 GH 46 782 30·4 S. B. 870 50.0 8 1
7 RH 67 1270 40.7 Timmie 2111 76.0 18 14
8 �fi.x. 55 766 .31.2 No. 44 1271 50.8 9 0
10 GH 20 912 33.1 Babe 1633 57.2 4 1
11 R&GH 29 1048 33.2 V. B. 1264 55.6 4 4
12 RJ 33 927 4.1l,-.3 Donnie 1795 88.6 8 11
15 RA 3.3 897 37.1 Nezzy 1525 77.8 7 4
16 GIl 84 1.047 36.7 Crumpy 1733 60.7 22 5
17 R&GH 59 838 �:;.6 Belle 11..7.3 63.2 7 2
18 RG 16 771.. 32.5 Hula 992 46.2 2 0
19 R&GG 92 7.31 35�3 No. 88 1367 68.4 17 4
20 RH 7 1204 38.0 Duchess 1662 49.9 4 0
22 RG 24- 795 35.8 Rosalind 1230 57.8 4 1
25 R&GG 30 799 35.5 Goldie 1265 45.5 10 0
26 .R&GH 52 1029 35.3 Lula 1612 59.6 17 4
2S ",(�GH 28 1073 36.2 l�idget leso 55.5 7 1
35 RH 16 935 33.5 Ca.rol 140l 49.0 4 0
38 R&GJ 70 630 32.2 No. 118 1271 72.4 9 4
43 a&GG 19 912 31.9 Rooks 1732 57.2 .3 1
46 GH 57 1003 34.0 No. 52 2074 60.1 13 5
47 lUX 14 921 35.3 Brownie 146.3 ;1.1 .3 1
49 MGH 19 860 31.5 Whitie 1�.63 49.7 .3 0
50 GH 19 867 31..•4 Peggy 923 45.3 5 0
54 R&GH&G •.. 210 804 30.2 No. 200 1476 64.9 26 4
56 �ttx .30 829 .32.5 No. 1.3 806 45.1 6 0
58 GG&J 17. 702 35.2 Jewel 1106 59.7 3 2
60 GR 42 1048 37.0 No. 3 1732 69.3 11 6
61 R&GH 53 1032 36.1 Scab II 1659 56.4 16 4
63 R&GG 15 8SB 42.7 Freckles 1240 64.4 6 .3
68 RJi 85 71;3 37.0 Me1.ba 1441 63.4 24 7
69 Mix 77 918 34.3 No., 65 1792 66.3 16 .3
70 RJ 10 701 32.1 Tax Payer Rosie 778 41.2 2 0

73 MOO 13 801 .38.6 Shorty 1227 55.2 1 .3
74 R&GG IS 877 38.5 Bonita 1205 56.6 5 .3
7') GIl 18 878 43·4 no. 1.3 1597 71.9 4 6
76 25 1104 36.; No. 91 1806 52.3 6 1

77 RaT 14 87; 40.5 Gipsy 1224 55.0 5 2

79 60 1042 35.1 No. IS 1481 60.7 13 .3
81 Mix 43 1].09 37.2 No. 6 1643 72.1 15 4
83 OJ 'Z1 698 30.5 Tiney 942 43.3 3 0

B4 R&GH 1� 1368 30.S Tulip 1J19 65.4 5 .3
S5 :ux st 946 36.2 Prescott 1032 66.0 II .3
37 GR 28 1122 37.1 Floppy 1779 69.4 S 4
90 Mix 55 903 34.2 Hazel 1380 53.S 9 2

94 R&GH&G 22 806 31.3 Blue 1240 43·4 2 0
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NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LES. LBS. NO.paWS NO.COWS
� � CQV:S � .!!L NAME MILK FAT 40-50 F. 50 UP

.

95 . GH 58 922 38.9 No ... 10 1202 75.6 15 9
96 R&GG 48 780 34.0 No. 17 1023 51.0 12 1
100 RH 4 1486 46.1 Piebe 20'n 56.1 1 2
150 R&GH 34 1069 31.... 3 Firl 1701 57.8 .3 4

,
I

CASA GRANDE ASSOCIATION

101 lvUX 70 794 ,30.0 No. 29 1063 59.6 9 2
102 RH 22 1277 41.S Fancy 2080 66.6 4 6
103 R&GJ 47 613 33.1 H. Guernsey 1645 72.0 6 4
104 GH&OO 56 126:\, 43.8 Mabel 1786 85.7 2l ],S
105 RH 10 919 ,32 • .3 Julia 1225 45.3 2 0
106 Gern. 11 864 35.2 Stella 893 43.8 1 0
108 R&GH 49 11M 37.S Beatrice 1702 55.5 12 7
109 RG 12 1069 42.6 Bonnie 1752 52.6 6 2

SANTA CRUZ VALLEY

116 MOO es 739 31.9 Sandra. 1547 60.5 14 4
117 RH&RG 53 783 33.1 Ace 1342 41.6 1 0
11S R&GG 84 839 35.2 Ada 1352 59.5 16 8
121 Mix 42 928 34.8 Skinny Blue Cowl153 64.6 11 .3
122 Mix 18 1352 35·4 Beefy 1668 70.1 7 6

COUNTY AVERAGES
NO. HERDS NO.COVlS AVGJ:iILK JLVG.FAT COWS AVG. COWS AVG.

COUNTY TESTED TESTED PER COW PER COW 40-50 Ibs F. 50 LBS. F UP
.

Maricopa. sa 3804 gLrO .31.4 564 192
Pinal. 9 344 964 34.8 6S 42
Santa Cruz 6 327 834 32.6 57 21
Valley

STATE AVERAGES

103
. 4475 849 . 31.8 689 255

8-14-45
250 copies
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There were four thousand and twenty-nine (4,029) cows in ninety-nine
(99) herds tested in Dairy Herd Improvement; Associations in lArizona. during the
month of August with an avera ge of seven hundred and oixty-one pounds (761) of
milk, and twen�-eight and eeven tenths (28.7) pounds 'of butter fat per cow.

Maricopa county had thirty-five hundred 'and seven (3507) cows in eight,y
six (86) herds on test, averaging seven hundred and forty-two (742) pounds of milk
anti twenty-eight and two tenths (28.2) pounds of butter-fat per cow.

Pinal County had two hundred and fifty-seven (257) cows in eight (8)
herds on test, aver.aging eight hundred and eighty-one (8S1) pounds of milk and
tl1irty-two and eight tenths (32.8) pounds of butter-fat per cow.

Santa Cruz Valley had two hundred end sixty-five (265) cows in five (S)
herds on test, averaging seven hundrod and forty-four (744) pounds of milk, and
thirty-ona and one tenth (31.1) pounds of butter··fat per cow.

SUGGESTIONS F'OR USE OF DDT BY DAIRYMEN

by
J. N. Roney

Extension l!.n tOlilologist

DDT contains the usual poison label that is on all packages contdnin_g
a poison I therE-fore! it mll�t be used vii th.s�

According to the Agricultural Research Administration of the United
Stat�s Department, of Agriculture, the Bureau of Entomology end Phnt· Q uc':.lrl1ntine, £..

State Agriculturnl �{perimcnt Stntions have found Domo vcr,y intf.resting things
that "i,·O should know.

FUes in HOUSl3s, BHrns �nd Out-bui1qinp:s

A rGsiduc left by a spr�y con��ining DDT is prob�bly more crf�ctive
against hous� or stable flies thrn nt� ot the various treatments. In some nre�s

this residua of tho DDT on the Vlalls or c�il1ngs, has rematned effect!Vel for' con
�rol of flies for sevcrul �ccks. This h�s not boen true in most of Arizona.
A· DDT suspension mado of wettablo DDT powder nnd w�tcr may be nppli�d as u epr�
t� any surfaces »horo the flies frcquuntly rest. The flies usuilly dio in one to
three hours. Th� spray is made �I placing 2.5 Ibs. of 50% ��tcr-dispersible DDT
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in :3 gallons of water. The use of a kerosene solution (7 ounces of technical
DDT dissolved in 1 gallon kerosene) has also been found to be VC� effective,
but when used at this dosage may become a fire hazard. 9il spr�ys should not
be U8Gd on animals, and they ar-e not. t-ecommended for gener-al, use 011 buildings.
They of=:er an oppcr-tuna ty for 'DDT .:to be absorbed bi tho skin. Vlater sprays made
of '�ett�bla DDT P9wder or suspensions remain on the surf�ces treated and kill
the animals. '!'hi� -spray leaves B. wr:ite residue and may be objectionable. The
same spray works for mosquitoes in some areas of the country.

Lice and other Livefotock Insects

Up to tho present time no prcper dilutions of DDT arc yet to be sug
'gosted for control of cnttle lice. Some very promising results have been secured
and further work is necessary, .t.'\g1.inst the heelfly, and screwworm DDT does not
look promir.ing at all. The results for control of �ick� are still very con

flicting.

Any grnins or forage thnt are to be fed to livestock should not be
treated. m.t!: D"Jr.. P9lnrc:.mb0.r DDT is a poison and tha.t it. should be used with care ,

It will not kill all ansecbs , and kills many beneflcia.1 insects. Consult your
County Agent for additional information on the use of DDT.

\A!. R. Vbn SEm t

Poultry & Dairy Speci�list
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DAIRY HERD I��ROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
HERDS AVEP..AGING

gTR'rI P()UNDS BUTTER FA�T OR OVER
AUGUST 1945

!,�Af.UCOPA COUNTY

NO. AVG� 1-:'1G. HIGH cow LES. lIBS. NO. COWS NO. COWS
OfmE

..g l2.ftL�41 !'OWS HT;;'K F"1'J1 NAME MILK FA.L 40-50 F. SO UP�

"j RH 61 878 30.8 Timmie 1414 55.1 7 2
8 Mlx 50 70S )O.�. No. 52 1314 57.8 4 4
10 GH 20 9')2 31.8 Speck 1680 �7.1 4 1
11 R&GH 23 ).028 35.1 Beauty lSS4 5l..9 5

"
�

1� RJ .30 975 45.0 Princess 138.3 68 I! 5 12.)
15 RA 33 727 31.8 Blue Lady 11�1 62.1 5 1
16 GH 84 876 .33.5 Bonnie 1349 58.0 16 .3
18 RG IS 790 35.2 Marlene 1029 46.0 5 0
20 RIi 6 1C76 37.1 Dutchess 1421) 1,.5.6 .3 0
22 RG 20 706 33.4 Roselind 1023 '�5 .9 4 0
25 R&GG 23 '"1a� 33.2 Correen 1.324 51.6 1 1
43 R&GG 15 839 36.0 Rooks 1651 59.8 1 2
46 GH 51 799 30.0 No. 18 1125 54·0 7 1
47 Mix 11 803 32.9 Queen 1193 45.2 .3 0
50 GH 16 740 .30.1 F�. R • 72S 42.3 1 0
56 :ux 30 856 35.6 Bonnie 1218 52.3 9 1
60 GH 42 882 32.1 No. 96 165S 59.7 8 2
68 RJ 80 797 37.7 Ca.rrie 13�O 65.3 28 7
69 Mix 78 805 30.1 No. 65 1590 68.4 S .3
70 RJ 9 615 30.2 Cynthia 81� 38.1 0 0
75 GR 17 746 35.3 No. 12 136:!. �8.5 4 2
76 25 952 .33.2 No. 91 15Q(, :"'9.4 4 a
77 RJ 14 72S 33.6 Gipsy 10�u 55.4 1 ;,
79 GH 77 • 915 32.2 No. 64 1274 47.1 11 0
Sl Mlx 45 92$ 34.5 l�o. 7 151q 57.7 12 3

* 84 Edt. 13 1210 39.9 Lola 1.757 56.2 .3 1
27 ml .30 1003 �,4..7 Chubby 1243 58.4 8 2
90 Mix 46 795 31.0 Gladys 1048 44.0 4 0
91 Mix 5(3 840 33 ..6 No. 84 1639 65.5 13 2
100 RH 5 1206 39.8 . Sta� 1513 49.9 3, 0
150 R&GH 38 936 30.6 Fanny 1729 62.1 4 3
151 RH 3 908 33.1 Hosie 1587 55.' 0 1

154 2.3 1065 35.4 Dopey 1st 1218 47.5 S 0

*Correction. July repor-t should read as follows:
84 RH 15 13M 42.2 Tlllip 1819 65.4 5
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CASA Ga�DE ASSOCIATION

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LBS. NO. COWS NO.COV
OVlHER BREF;n QQIlli Mll& FAT NAlft.E �HLK FAT 40-50 F. 50 up

102 RH 19 1069 39.8 Josephi.ne 1789 67.9 1+ 4
104 GH&GG 55 1161 40.2 Kitty 1456 59.7 15 10
106 Guer. 11 775 31.2 Stella l:s03 40.2 1 0
108 R&GH 46 1050 37.5 No. 69 1894 62.S 12 ,
109 RG 14 738 31.2 Bonnie 1398 47.3 2 0

SANT}. CRUZ VALLEY

116 R&GG 77 683 30.1 Sandra. 1296 62.2 .3 1
118 R&GG 70 759 37.S Jill 1094 55.8 18 S
121 Iiiix 1.,6 831 30.4 filii te Flank 1352 60.9 4 2

COUNTY AVERAGES

NO. HERDS NO.COViS AVG.MILK AVG.FAT COWS AVG. COWS AVG.
COUNTY 'I'ESTED TEBTED PER COW PEa cow 40-50 l:ES F. 50 LES. F UP

Maricopa 86 3507 742 28.2 .317 78
Pinal 8 257 881 32.8 40 19
Santa Cruz 5 265 744 31.1 27 S
Valley

STATE AVERAGES

99 4029 761 2S.7 ,3:34 105
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There were 4030 Cows in 100 herds te�ted in the D.H.I.A. in Arizona

during the month of September, with an average of 743 pounds of milk and 2S.4

pounds of butter-fat per cow.

Maricopa COunty had 3469 cows in 8S herds, averaging 735 pounds of

milk and 2S.0 pounds of butter-fat per cow.

Pinal County had 293 cows in 9 herds averaging S3S pounds of milk and

31.3 pounds of butter-fat per cow.

I

Santa Cruz Valley Association had 2M cows in 6 herds avera.ging

739 pounds of milk and 30.1 POIDlds of butter-fat per cow.

DAIRY OUTLOOK

The question is frequently asked, "Vlll'lat can the dairy industry expect

in the future?"

It is recognized that there has been a marked increase in the produc

tion of dairy products the la�t few years and that 'there haa been a demand

tor them. It is recognized, too, thnt there ru\S been a higher consumption of

dairy products by civilians than at any time in history. Soldiers have been

tu�ght to use morc dnir,y products and nre domanding them. Even with all the

prospects or in�re�sed consumption, it is invari�bly held that the future holds

some dnneer of troublesome dair.y surpluses.
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What can the dair.y.men do about it? For the present; perhaps for the

next year of two, there Will be a demand for all the milk dair.ymen can produce.

Lend-lease is ended, but there will be some me�s provided to supply dair,y

products to help in the reh�bilitation of Europe.

Further, the Government is committed to support prices of practically

all farm products at not less than '90% of parity, for two years after the end of

the war. The dairyman can't hope for Uncle Sum to assume all his responsibilities,

but when there was a demand for l�rge production and the d�i�;man met it, it is

only fair that there should be a p8riod whon our Government should sustain

prices nt such a level thnt the fnrmer will not suffer too heavy loss because

he met the demand of his Government in the time of stress.

The do,icy farmer should be considering his own problems based on effic'

ient.mnnagement, ,and the production of quality products, and in many cuses begin

to cull out his loV/est producing cc vrs. It is recognized that this is "old stuff",

nevertheless, there is nothing sound�r in the wny of good dair,y practices than

to do away with the cow that scarc61y pays for feed consumed, unless prices of

dair,y products, are unusu�lly high. Also, got on u sound feeding and breeding

program, to increase the average production of the herd. The D.R. I.�. testing

program eives you the information needed to cull, feed, and to carr,y out a sound

breeding program.

Furthermore, we need to be more concerned about letting inferior dair.y

products get onto the m�rkct. If the industry had the courage to turn back to

the producer dair,y products that are of inferior quality, we would tako a lone

step rorv(�rd in increusine the consumpti�n of d�ir.y products, and in doing away

\'.ith surplus.

Therefore, evcr.y dnir,yman should consider incre�s1ng his erricicne,y

in the producine herd, an1 the production of a quality product.

q1'�tt l�4Z�,nI:-nou'�� & Dnlr,y �pec1n11st
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

HERDS AVERAGING
THIRTY POUNDS BUTTER FAT On OVER

SEPTEMBER 194'

HARICOPA COUNTY

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LBS. NO.COVlS NO. COWS
OWNER � QQ!& M!b.K m NAHE MILK FAT 40-50 F 50 UP

4 GIl B5 994 33.4 No. 22 1425 5S.4 17 4
:- RH 58 3?C 31.8 lag 12;4 ':2.7 8 1.

10 GH 18 j86 34.2 Spi.ka 1494 47.8 4 0
)"1. R&GH 26 1062 34.2 Ace A 1509 �7.3 3 .3
l/. RJ 29 817 39.101- Princess 1170 63.7 9 7
11.) GH 83 795 30.4 Bonnie 999 51.0 9 1
2� RH 8 878 32.1 Kate 1176 42.3 1 0
2:; R&GG 20 813 33 • .3 Teresa 1224 61.2 2 2
, \ R&GH 20 1024 32.4 Bell 1509 49.7 4 0")

.3'1 RH 17 797 31.9 Marie 8th 1377 53.7 2 1
3� P'&GJ 51 580 31.0 Peggy 945 51.3 9 1
43 Fe�GG 23 940 37.5 BroVl.l!lie 1194 53.8 5 4
4' G�! 55 986 32.2 Lily 16o� 60.9 g 5
46 Gl1 3E 7')3 31r.5 No. 75 2260 �0·4 5 1
,0 G·r ).4 1220 4lq7 Mena 1�30 62.7 5 .;.4

521. r..u:('h ' ,� jn5 30.7 No. 2/",7 1650 :j7.S 2 1- '
.. "

50 :\\] ::. ;2 115 30.5 Lightening 9'1'-) 43.0 1 0
68 us f,.3 794 38.5 . .Annabell 116� 61.9 20 16
69 Mix. 78 815 .30 .. 0 No. 97 123/·. 1+-9.4 11 0
70 RT 9 653 35.3 Taxpayer Rose 744 47.5 1 0
73 R&GG 13 '782 34.1 So-re Leg 1341 49.6 4 0
75 G:-l 19 729 33.5 No.7 1250 48.S 6 0
76 19 920 32.1+ No • .3 1305 60.0 2 1
77 RJ 12 760 .38.9 l3unbU17 999 52.9 .3 2
79 70 851 31.4 No. 2 1860 57.6 6 1
83 G1 22 615 30.2 Daisie 696 42 ..4 .3 0
84 R&GH 16 1379 45.4 Josie J.950 64.3 e 4
87 Grt 36 1130 33.3 Elue 1410 64.9 8 '2.
90 Mix 37 817 ,31.2 Babe 1203 45.7 4 0
100 RH 4 1265 38.2 Mae 146/4- 43.9 2 0
150 RecGIl 36 919 .30.8 Joann 1518 62.2 6 2

•

CASA G&\NDE ASSOCIATION

102 RH 17 10B5 38.4 Josephine 1536 61.4 6 2

104 GH&GG 53 1147 42.0 Wa.nda 1"'07 75.1 17 l.3
105 Rli 7 922 33.1 Susan 14S2 54.9 0 1
106 Ouer , 11 727 31.4 Violet 1056 40.1 1 0
lOB MGH 47 1023 35.9 Lizzie 1590 55.7 8 4
109 RG 16 811 .36.1 Volentine 1146 56.2 3 1
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SANTA CRUZ VALLEY

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. tES. NO.COWS NO.COWS

� BREED £Q!§. MlI4£ FAT NAME MILK FAT 40-50 F 50 UP

116 R&GG 74 690 30.5 EJ.sie 11SS 46.5 5 7
lle R&GG 70 765 35.0 Sally 1293 64.7 15 6
*122 RJ&GH 4 .1334 41.5 Mo Baby 1542 46.6 .3 0

COm�TY AVERAGES

l�,). f2RDS NO. COWS AVG MILK AVG.FAT COVlS J.WG. COWS �WG.
COUNTY 'IE'}.!E_· TESTED PER COW PER COW i&:-.5.2..1!- QVER 50 F.

Maricopa 85 3469 735 23.0 3.34 88
Pinal 9 293 835 31.'; 42 21
Santa Cruz
Valley 6 268 739 30.1 29 1.3

STATE AVERAGES

100 4030 743 28.4 L,.O� 122

* Correction: July report should read as follows:
122 RJuGH 18 1352 48.0 Beefy 166� '10.1 7 6


